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Preface 

The pr esent PhD thesis has been c arried out  mainly i n t he Nanobioelectronics and 

Biosensors Group of  the Catalan Institute of  Nanoscience and Nanotecnology (ICN2). 

According t o t he de cision of  t he P hD C ommission of  t he Autonomous U niversity o f 

Barcelona, this PhD thesis is presented as a compendium of publications.  

All the publications and manuscripts are l isted below following their appearance in 

the thesis: 

1) De l a E scosura-Muñiz, A .; P arolo, C .; M erkoçi, A . Immunosensing us ing 

nanoparticles. Materials Today, Oxford (UK) 2010, 13, 24–34. 

 

2) Parolo, C.; Merkoçi, A. Paper-based nanobiosensors for diagnostics. Chemical 

Society Reviews, London (UK) 2013, 42, 450–457. 

 
 

3) De la Escosura-Muñiz, A.; Parolo, C.; Maran, F.; Mekoçi, A. Size-dependent 

direct electrochemical de tection of  gold n anoparticles: application in 

magnetoimmunoassays. Nanoscale, London (UK) 2011, 3, 3350–3356. 

 

4) Parolo, C .; M edina-Sánchez, M .; D e l a E scosura-Muñiz, A.; M erkoçi, A . 

Simple pa per ar chitecture m odifications l ead to enhanced sensitivity i n 

nanoparticle based l ateral f low immunoassays. Lab on a chip, London (UK) 

2013, 13, 386–90. 

 
 

5) Parolo, C .; D e l a E scosura-Muñiz, A .; M erkoçi, A . E nhanced l ateral f low 

immunoassay using gold nanoparticles loaded with enzymes. Biosensors and 

Bioelectronics, Amsterdam (NHL) 2012, 40, 412–416. 

 

6) 6) Parolo, C .; Medina-Sánchez, M.; Montón, H .; De l a Escosura-Muñiz, A .; 

Merkoçi, A . Paper-based e lectrodes f or na noparticles de tection. Particle &  

Particle S ystem C haracterization, Weinheim ( DE) 2013,  D OI: 

10.1002/ppsc.201200124. 
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Thesis Overview 
 

This PhD thesis describes two different platforms for the detection of proteins. One 

platform i s ba sed on the us e o f s creen printed c arbon e lectrodes (SPCEs) f or t he 

electrochemical detection of magnetosandwich immunoassays, with gold nanoparticles 

(AuNPs) us ed as el ectrochemical l abel. The s econd one co nsists in a la teral f low 

immunoassay ( LFIA), where A uNPs a re us ed bot h a s o ptical l abels a nd carriers of  

enzymes. A ll t he pr esented bi osensors w ere d eveloped us ing as m odel pr otein t he 

Human Immunoglobulin G. 

The f irst t wo m anuscripts, us ed i n t his w ork a s introduction ( Chapter 1), are t wo 

reviews tha t clarify the  impor tance of  t he de veloped t echnologies i n the f ield of  

biosensors. In detail, the f irst r eview, titled “Immunosensing using nanoparticles” 

(Materials T oday, 2010,  13, 24 –34), be sides g iving a  general know ledge on w hat a n 

antibody is and how it is connected to a nanoparticle, shows all the techniques in which 

the na noparticles h ave an a ctive r ole i n t he detection of  pr oteins, r anging f rom 

colorimetric t o electrochemical de tections. The s econd review, “Paper-based 

nanobiosensors for diagnostics” (Chemical S ociety R eviews, 2013, 42, 450 –457), 

focuses more on the use of nanoparticles in paper-based sensor. It wants to point out the 

huge possibilities, in the development of new biosensors, existing by combining a very 

low c ost a nd di sposable m aterial, s uch as pa per, w ith t he unique p roperties of  

nanoparticles. 

In Chapter 2 the objectives of the thesis are explained. 

The t hird c hapter ( Chapter 3) p resents t wo manuscripts related with the us e of  

AuNPs, as electrochemical la bels in immunosensors: “ Size-dependent direct 

electrochemical detection of gold nanoparticles: application in magnetoimmunoassays” 

(Nanoscale, 2011, 3, 3 350–3356) a nd “ Antibody-oriented functionalization of gold 

nanoparticle labels for very sensitive electrochemical biosensing” (Submitted to Anal. 

Chem. 2013 ). T he f irst pa per s hows how  t he s ize of  the A uNPs affects their 

electrochemical detection. In particular, we found that for the direct detection of AuNPs 

in a  S PCE t he B rownian m otions influence ne gatively t he A uNPs w ith a  di ameter 

smaller than 20 nm . This phenomenon was theoretically and experimentally explained 

developing a magnetosandwich immunoassay. The second manuscript, presents a n ew 

oriented functionalization of AuNPs with antibodies. This technique consists in taking 

advantage of  o riented i onic i nteractions t hat ha ppen w hen ne gatively charged AuNPs 
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are i n solution w ith po sitively c harged antibodies. T he i onic i nteraction i s f urther 

changed for a  covalent bond. T he ne w l abels w ere us ed i n a  magnetosandwich 

immunoassay and compared with AuNPs randomly modified with the same antibody. 

The r esults cl early s how a  better limit of  de tection using t he or iented functionalized 

AuNPs, which were finally used for the detection of HIgG in real human serum. 

Chapter 4 is based on two publications related to AuNP-based LFIA. The first one, 

“Simple paper architecture modifications lead to enhanced sensitivity in nanoparticle 

based lateral flow immunoassays” (Lab on a  c hip, 2013, 13, 386 –90), d escribes ho w 

simple changes in the geometry of a LFIA, as increasing the size of the different pads, 

can produce better performances, resulting in an improved sensitivity of about one order 

of magnitude. The experimental part is also supported by computer simulations, which 

shows t he di fferent flow s peeds for t he di fferent ge ometries p roposed. T he s econd 

article, “Enhanced lateral flow immunoassay using gold nanoparticles loaded with 

enzymes” (Biosensors and Bioelectronics, 2012, 40, 412–416), presents a way to obtain 

two different ranges of detection in a LFIA using the AuNPs both as optical label and 

carrier of  enz ymes. In fact, in t his w ork t he A uNPs w ere m odified w ith a n a ntibody 

already m odified w ith HRP. In t his w ay t he obtained s ignal can be  r ead j ust b y 

considering t he r ed c olor pr oduced b y t he pl asmon of  A uNP or  c an be  e nhanced 

applying the HRP-substrate directly onto the detection line of the LFIA.  

In Chapter 5 the manuscript “Paper-based electrodes for nanoparticles detection” 

(Particle & P article S ystem C haracterization, 2013, DOI: 10.1002/ ppsc.201200124) 

wants t o be  t he conjunction of  t he electrochemical a nd pa per-based sensors, since i t 

describes the production, characterization and application of paper-based SPCEs for the 

detection of nanoparticles. Furthermore, its performances were compared with those of 

a polyester SPCE showing that the porous structure of paper increases the sensitivity in 

the detection of both AuNPs and CdSe@ZnS QDs. 

Finally, in Chapter 6 the general conclusions and t he f uture pe rspectives are 

discussed. 

In a ddition, Annex A reports a  book chapter w hich p resents t he di fferent 

electrochemical techniques used in the DNA detection that involves nanoparticles. The 

Annex B includes the manuscript submitted to Anal Chem. and discussed in Chapter 3. 

The Annex C lists a ll the  publ ications ( including the  relative supporting information) 

used in this thesis.   
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Optical Abstracts: 
 

1) De la Escosura-Muñiz, A.; Parolo, C.; Merkoçi, A. Immunosensing using 

nanoparticles. Materials Today, Oxford (UK) 2010, 13, 24–34. 

In t his r eview, i t i s s hown how  i mmunosensing 

technology i s t aking a dvantage of  t he l atest 

developments i n m aterial s cience and in particular 

from t he na nomaterial f ield. Because of  t heir 

unprecedented opt ical t enability, as w ell as  el ectrical 

and electrochemical qualities, we are seeing significant 

developments in the design of  novel immunoassays. Various conventional opt ical and 

electrical pl atforms, which will be  us ed for f uture a pplications i n s everal f ields, are 

being discussed. Properties of nanoparticles, such as light absorption and dispersion, are 

bringing int eresting immunos ensing a lternatives. Nanoparticles a re i mproving the  

sensitivity of  existing i mmunoassays ba sed on  S urface P lasmon R esonance, Q uartz 

Crystal M icrobalance, Fluorescence s pectroscopy etc. Electrochemical t echniques are 

also taking advantage of electrical properties of nanoparticles. Redox behaviors of metal 

based nanoparticles, surface i mpedance and conductance changes, when nanoparticles 

are used as l abeling t ags or  m odifiers of  t ransducer s urfaces, are also i mproving t he 

technology. In m ost of t he reported examples, biosensing s ystems based on  

nanoparticles are be ing offered as ex cellent s creening and superior alternatives t o 

existing c onventional s trategies/assays, with interest in clinical a nalysis, food quality, 

safety and security. 

 

2) Parolo, C.; Merkoçi, A. Paper-based nanobiosensors for diagnostics. 

Chemical Society Reviews, London (UK) 2013, 42, 450–457. 

In this review, we discuss how nanomaterials can 

be i ntegrated in diagnostic pa per-based bi osensors 

for the detection of proteins, nucleic acids and cells. 

In pa rticular, first t he di fferent t ypes and properties 

of pa per-based na nobiosensors a nd na nomaterials 

are br iefly ex plained. Then, several e xamples of  t heir a pplication i n diagnostics of  

several bi omarkers a re reported. F inally, our opi nions r egarding f uture t rends i n t his 

field are discussed. 
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3) De la Escosura-Muñiz, A.; Parolo, C.; Maran, F.; Mekoçi, A. Size-dependent 

direct electrochemical detection of gold nanoparticles: application in 

magnetoimmunoassays. Nanoscale, London (UK) 2011, 3, 3350–3356. 

The effect of the AuNPs size, ranging from 5 nm 

to 80 nm, on the electrochemical response of screen-

printed c arbon e lectrodes ( SPCEs) us ed a s 

electrochemical t ransducers i s i nvestigated for t he 

first time . A s imple h ydrodynamic mode ling a nd 

calculation at the nanoscale level is applied so as to find the effect of the size of AuNP 

upon the el ectrochemical r esponse. The r esults s how t hat t he be st el ectrochemical 

response for AuNP suspension for the same concentration of total gold is obtained for 

the 20 nm sized nanoparticles. It is concluded that the Brownian motions avoid a better 

response for smaller AuNPs that should in fact be related with the best electrochemical 

signal due  t o their hi gher s urface ar ea. Finally, t he s ize ef fect i s s tudied for A uNPs 

acting as e lectroactive l abels in an immunosensor tha t employs ma gnetic be ads a s 

platforms of the bioreactions. The best response for the 5 nm AuNPs in this case is due 

to the fact that in the immunosensing conditions the Brownian motions are minimized 

because the A uNPs co ntact w ith the el ectrotransducer s urface i s i nduced by t he 

immunoreaction and the fast magnetic collection of the nanoparticles used as antibody 

labels upon application of a magnetic field. 

 

4) Parolo, C.; Medina-Sánchez, M.; De la Escosura-Muñiz, A.; Merkoçi, A. 

Simple paper architecture modifications lead to enhanced sensitivity in 

nanoparticle based lateral flow immunoassays. Lab on a chip, London (UK) 2013, 

13, 386–90. 

Lateral f low immunoa ssays ( LFIA) a re ide al 

biosensors t o de tect p roteins, but  t heir l ack of  

sensitivity hi nders t heir extensive us e. W e r eport a  

strategy that yields up t o an 8 -fold improvement in 

the s ensitivity of  a  gold na noparticles-based LFIA b y ch anging t he s izes of  t he pa ds. 

Theoretical f low s imulations of  t he de veloped LFIA ar chitectures a re i n ac cordance 

with the experimental results. 
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5) Parolo, C.; De la Escosura-Muñiz, A.; Merkoçi, A. Enhanced lateral flow 

immunoassay using gold nanoparticles loaded with enzymes. Biosensors and 

Bioelectronics, Amsterdam (NHL) 2012, 40, 412–416. 

The us e of  g old na noparticles ( AuNPs) a s 

labeling carriers in combination with the enzymatic 

activity of  t he H orseradish P eroxidase ( HRP) i n 

order t o a chieve a n i mproved opt ical l ateral f low 

immunoassay (LFIA) p erformance i s he re pr esented. Briefly in a  LFIA with an 

immunosandwich f ormat A uNPs a re f unctionalized w ith a  de tection a ntibody a lready 

modified with HRP, obtaining an “enhanced” label. Two different de tection strategies 

have be en t ested: t he f irst one  pr oduced j ust b y t he r ed c olor o f t he AuNPs a nd t he 

second one obtained using a substrate for the HRP (3 different substrates are evaluated), 

which produces a red color that enhances the intensity of the previous red color of the 

unmodified AuNPs. In such very s imple way i t i s gained sensitivity (up to 1 or der of  

magnitude) without losing the simplicity of the LFIA format, opening the way to other 

LFIA a pplications i ncluding t he on -demand t uning of  t he pe rformance according t he 

analytical scenario 

 

6) Parolo, C.; Medina-sánchez, M.; Montón, H.; Escosura-muñiz, A. De; 

Merkoçi, A. Paper-based electrodes for nanoparticles detection. Particle & Particle 

System Characterization, Weinheim (DE) 2013. DOI: 10.1002/ppsc.201200124 

In t his m anuscript, t he f abrication, 

characterization a nd a pplications of  pa per-based 

screen pr inted ca rbon el ectrodes (SPCE) ar e 

discussed. In pa rticular, m icroscopy t echnique 

images of  t he w orking electrode s urface s how a 

reproducible 3 -D pa ttern that en hances t he 

performances of the device comparing with those of 

a polyester-based SPCE. Gold nanoparticles and CdSe@ZnS quantum dots are detected 

using different electrochemical techniques. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

 

This i ntroductory c hapter w ants t o give t he reader t he ba sis t o un derstand t he 

importance of immunosensing, as well as why nanoparticles are so extensively used in 

biosensing. Particular f ocus i s g iven to the el ectrochemical detection t echniques a nd 

paper-based sensors, which use nanoparticles as  electrochemical or  opt ical l abels. For 

this and for the next chapters, the contents are extracted from the related publications. 
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1.1 General introduction 

In t he l ast years t he de velopment of  ne w bi osensors ha s i ncreased s ignificantly, 

especially i n di agnostics, s ince i t ha s be en s hown t hat a n e arly di agnosis c an change 

dramatically t he de velopment of  a di sease.1 In pa rticular, i n t he t hird w orld t he 

availability of  bi osensors f or t he m ost c ommon di seases could s ave m any lives.2 

Unfortunately, t he c ost of bi osensors and t he l ack o f e quipped c entres a nd t rained 

people a re pr obably t he ha rdest obs tacles t o t he di ffusion of  a dequate bi osensors i n 

these regions.3,4 The World Health Organization defined that diagnostics for developing 

countries should be defined as ASSURED: affordable, sensitive, specific, user-friendly, 

rapid and robust, equipment free and deliverable to end-users.5  

On t he ot her ha nd, r ecent de velopments i n na notechnology are s ignificantly 

impacting di fferent indus tries r anging f rom e lectronics to biomedical e ngineering b y 

producing a  ne w group of  n anomaterials s uch a s n anoparticles ( NPs), i ncluding 

quantum dots (QDs), with unique semiconducting and light-emitting properties between 

other characteristics. Nanomaterials are defined as having a size regime of less than 100 

nanometers and, more specifically, QDs range from 2-10 nanometers. From the material 

point of  vi ew, N Ps a re s o small th at the y exhibit c haracteristics tha t are of ten not 

observed in the bulk materials. For example, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) have unique 

properties such as a  s trong absorption in the UV-Vis up t o the NIR region. QDs have 

unique properties because, at this size, they behave differently to their bulk equivalents 

and exhibit unprecedented tunability, enabling completely new applications in science 

and technology. This has required the continuous search for novel synthesis routes o f 

NPs fabricated from different materials such as Au, Pt, Fe, Co, CdS, Pd, Cu etc.  

Although n anotechnology contains hi gh l evel of  i ntegrated t echnologies and 

knowledge, it is also bringing simple sensing and biosensing concepts and technologies 

that a re m aking pos sible t he de velopment o f eve n more eas y-to-use and efficient 

biosensors for s everal ar eas s uch as cl inical ana lysis,6,7 environmental m onitoring8 as 

well as safety and security between others.  

In t his opt ic, p aper-based nanobiosensors ar e t he ex cellent ex ample of  A SSURED 

devices developed as the result of the synergy between nanotechnology and biosensing 

technology.  
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1.2 Antibodies: structure and modifications with nanoparticles 

The s tructure o f IgG, t he m ost us ed a ntibody i n i mmunosensing a ssays, ha s be en 

determined by X -ray c rystallography ( Fig. 1.1A, uppe r pa rt) w hich s hows a  Y-shape 

form c onsisting of  t hree e qual-sized po rtions, l oosely connected b y a f lexible t ether.9 

The antibodies are constituted by two heavy and two l ight polypeptide chains that are 

linked between them as shown in Fig. 1.1A (lower part). The C regions of the heavy 

chains determine the isotype of the antibody whereas the variable regions of one heavy 

and one light chain constitute an antigen binding site (ABS). The digestion of antibody 

with pa pain ( Fig. 1.1B uppe r pa rt) a nd pe psin ( Figure 1.1B l ower pa rt) pr oteases 

produces several smaller fragments that may be used instead of the original antibody for 

immunosensing applications. 

Immunoassays are based on the interaction between the antibody and the antigen, in 

particular be tween the ABS and the epi tope. In fact t his i nteraction gives hi gh 

specificity and s ensitivity to t he i mmunoassay. I n or der t o f unctionalize t he Ig, t he 

connection of  l abels t hrough t hree m ain g roups: -NH2, -COOH a nd –SH ha ve be en 

performed. Fig. 1.1C (upper part) shows two examples of  conjugation o f mono-sulfo-

NHS-AuNPs w ith a n a ntibody t hrough t he a mino gr oup. A  c onjugation of  

monomaleimido A uNPs ( Fig. 1.1C , l ower pa rt) w ith a n a ntibody, t hrough t he –SH 

group, is also shown. The use of the thiol group for the functionalization is a good way 

to control the direction of the bond between the label and the antibody, and prevent the 

involvement of the ABS. Fig. 1.1D is an example of conjugation through the carboxyl 

group reported by Ahirwal et al.10 They connected the carboxi-term of the antibody with 

a AuNP by glutathione used as a spacer. The C-term region is a good point to attach the 

label, since it is  far f rom the ABS and should allow the molecule interaction with the 

antigen. T he A uNP m odification w ith pr otein c an e ven be  obs erved b y TEM ( Fig. 

1.1E).11 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bookshelf/?book=imm&part=A2528&rendertype=def-item&id=A2575�
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Fig. 1.1 (A) X-ray crystallographic structure of an IgG antibody (upper part); A schematic 

representation of  IgG and a simplified scheme of  the antibody’s structure (lower part). (B) The papain 

(upper part) and the the pepsin (lower part) cleavages. (C), Functionalization of a whole IgG or a Fab by 

a Mono-Sulfo-NHS-AuNP v ia free amino groups (upper part); monomaleimido AuNP binds the S atom 

after the reduction of  the disulfide bond starting from the whole IgG (lower part, left) or from F(ab’)2. 

(D) A n ac tivated by  E DC A uNP c oated w ith gl utathione, as  s pacer arm, r eacts w ith an  I gG, al so 

activated by EDC. (E) TEM images of AuNPs (left part) and AuNPs conjugated with IgG (right part). 

Image shows a t hin white layer, called “halo” e ffect, surrounding the surface of the AuNPs indicating 

coating with protein. Adapted with permission from http://www.nanoprobes.com and ref 9, 10, 11. 
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1.3 Electrical detection 

The ex cellent electroactivity of  i .e. AuNPs and  heavy m etal ba sed QDs ( i.e. CdS, 

ZnS, PbS QDs) allows the use of both electrical or electrochemical techniques for their 

detection, reaching low limits of detection (LOD) and consequently low concentrations 

of pr oteins t o be  detected.12 NPs can be di rectly d etected due  t o their ow n red-ox 

properties (i.e. of the gold or heavy metals atoms constituents) or indirectly due to their 

electrocatalytic properties toward other species (i.e. silver reduction etc.). 

 

1.3.1 Direct electrical detection 
 
Several NPs present excellent electroactivity, making possible their direct electrical 

detection, being not necessary any preliminary dissolution step to liberate the metal ions 

in solution. This direct electrical detection of NPs comprises solid state analysis, where 

the m etals f orming t he NPs ar e el ectrically de tected. However, this t ype of  de tection 

needs di rect cont act be tween the el ectrode s urface and the m etal and excludes f rom 

detection a large portion of non-touching particles. This phenomenon could result in a 

loss of  s ensitivity, i n c omparison w ith t echniques e xploiting t he t otal N P di ssolution 

where all m etal i ons ar e de tected. However, more r apid responses w ith acceptable 

LODs and moreover w ith a s horter an alysis t ime and a m ore com pact /  i ntegrated 

immunosensing assays are achieved with this direct detection. 

The f irst w ork describing di rect electrochemical de tection of N Ps w as r eported by 

Costa-Garcia et al.13 After that, our group and others have made important contributions 

to direct electrochemical characterization or detection of metal and semiconductor NPs, 

reporting some works regarding the voltammetric analysis of AuNPs and CdS QDs. In 

the cas e of  t he AuNPs,14 the pr ocedure c onsists i n t he a bsorption of  A uNPs ont o t he 

electrode, followed b y their e lectrochemical ox idation in a  h ydrochloric medium. The 

resulting t etrachloroaurate i ons g enerated near t he el ectrode s urface ar e detected by 

differential pulse voltammetry. For CdS QDs,15,16 the procedure is quite similar, but in 

this case the Cd (II) ions contained as defects in the CdS QDs crystalline structure are 

electrochemically reduced to Cd (0) and then immediately electro-oxidized to Cd ( II), 

registering t he ox idation pe ak. B ased on t hese f undamentals, s olid-state de tection of 

AuNPs17 (Fig. 1.2A) a nd C ds Q Ds18 have be en a pplied i n i mmunoassays for t he 

detection of human IgG and carcinoembryonic antigen respectively at pM levels.  
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Fig. 1.2 Electrical detection of NPs. (A) Direct electrical detection of AuNPs tags without acidic 

dissolving, based on a pre-oxidation and later reduction of Au(III) ions generated. (B) Electrochemical 

detection of NPs. The electrochemical stripping detection of different QDs labels after their acidic 

dissolution, allows the multiple detection of multiple proteins. (C) NPs as carriers of other NPs. AuNPs 

can be used as carriers of a high number of CdS QDs, giving rise to an amplified signal in the further 

stripping detection after acidic dissolution. (D) NPs as carriers of enzymes. AuNPs can also be used as 

carriers of a high number of HRP enzymes, exerting an amplification effect in the electrochemical 

enzymatic signal. Adapted with permission from ref 17, 23, 24, 25.

1.3.2 Indirect electrical detections

The most reported way to electrochemically detect NPs involved in bioassays 

consists in their preliminary oxidative dissolution in acidic mediums, followed by the 

detection of the metal ions by a sensitive powerful electroanalytical technique such as 

anodic stripping voltammetry. Very low LODs, in the order of pM, are achieved due to 

the release of a large number of metal ions from each NP and its effective ‘‘built-in’’ 

preconcentration step ensured by electrochemical stripping analysis. Dequaire et al. 
19pioneered the application of this NP detection method for the quantification of IgG as 

model analyte at pg/mL levels. From that to now, AuNPs as well as other NPs, such as 

CdS@ZnS QDs,20,21 CdSe@ZnS QDs22 have been used for the sensitive detection 
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(always i n t he pM  l evel) of  p roteins a s pr ostate s pecific antigen or  i nterleukin 1 -α 

respectively. Furthermore, one of the most important advantages that offers the use of  

QDs as electroactive labels is their ability to perform multidetection by using QDs made 

of di fferent i norganic c rystals, w ith di fferent e lectrochemical r esponses. T his 

electrochemical coding technology h as be en approached by Liu et al .23 for t he 

simultaneous measurements of proteins (β2-microglobulin, IgG, bovine serum albumin, 

and C-reactive protein) using as tracers ZnS, CdS, PbS and CuS QDs. (Fig. 1.2B). 

It must also be mentioned that the high surface coupled with the easy bioconjugation, 

make NPs excellent carriers of other electroactive labels in immunoassays.. The loading 

of NPs with other NPs (i.e. AuNPs loaded by CdS QDs)24 (Fig. 1.2C) and with enzymes 

(i.e. AuNPs loaded by HRP25 and SiNPs loaded by HRP26 or AP27) (Fig. 1.2D) so as to 

obtain labels with an enhanced signal have been reported as interesting a lternative for 

electrochemical immunosensing systems. 

Another alternative to detect NPs used as labels in protein detection assays consists 

in us ing t heir catalytic properties t oward r eactions o f ot her s pecies. The w ell-known 

catalytic pr operties of  t he A uNPs on the s ilver che mical r eduction have b een 

extensively approached in t he l ast years. R ecently, our  group ha s d eveloped a  ve ry 

sensitive m ethodology based on  t he s elective e lectroreduction of  silver i ons on t he 

surface of AuNPs in magnetosandwich assays, achieving LODs of human IgG in the fM 

level,28 and has also exploited the catalytic properties of AuNPs on t he hydrogen ions 

electroreduction in an acidic medium for the  antigen-antibody int eraction monitoring, 

applied for cancer cells detection29 (Fig. 1.3). 

Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) also exhibit catalytic activity on the chemical reduction 

of silver ions added as ‘substrate’. After that, the silver can be i.e. dissolved in an acidic 

medium a nd m easured b y anodic s tripping v oltammetry. T his pr operty h as be en 

exploited in sandwich immunoassays, for the sensitive detection of human IgG30 at pM 

level. 

Finally, in addition to the catalytic activity on metal ions reduction the catalysis of 

other el ectrochemical reactions i s al so reported. For example, the catalytic act ivity of  

PtNPs on the reduction of H2O2 to H2O31, and of the core-shell Au@Pd NPs on the O2 

reduction to H 2O32 have been exploited by Polsky e t a l. for the detection of  thrombin 

(nM levels) and cytokine TNF-α (fM levels) respectively. 
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Fig. 1.3 Electrocatalytic detection of AuNPs. (A) Detection based on the catalytic properties of 

AuNPs on the silver electroreduction in a magnetosandwich immunoassay (a); the further silver 

reoxidation (b) gives rise to a peak current that can be related with the protein concentration (c); the 

AuNPs (small black points) can be observed by TEM analysis around the magnetic beads used as 

immobilization platforms (big black sphere) (d); the silver crystals formed after the silver 

electrodeposition (white points) can be observed by SEM analysis around the magnetic beads (e). (B) 

Detection of cells (a) based on the catalytic properties of AuNPs on the hydrogen evolution in an acidic 

medium (b); the presence of AuNPs gives rise to a shift in the reduction potential of the hydrogen ions to 

hydrogen (lower voltammetric curve) (c); the cells on the electrotransducer surface can be observed by 

SEM (d). Adapted with permission from ref 28, 29.

1.3.3 Electromechanical detection: quartz crystal microbalances and 
microcantilevers

Microcantilevers and quartz crystal microbalances have emerged in the last years as 

versatile biosensors demonstrating the prominent performances such as high sensitivity 

and label free detection.33–35 In the case of the quartz crystal microbalance, the 

bioreaction generates a change in the mass, reordering the charges in the surface of the 

piezoelectric material and giving rise to a change in the resonant frequency of the 

microbalance. The use of NP labels in sandwich assays can increase both the surface 

stress and the mass of the immunocomplex, allowing the increasing of the sensitivity of 

these electromechanical assays.

This is the case of the work reported by Lee et al.36 for the detection of prostate 

specific antigen at pg/mL levels using SiNPs as labels in a dynamic mode 
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microcantilever b ased biosensor. In a s imilar w ay, quartz cr ystal m icrobalance 

biosensors have been developed using AuNPs, as amplification agents for the detection 

of human IgG and aflatoxin B137 at clinical relevant levels. 

 
1.3.4 NPs as modifiers of electrotransducing surfaces 
 
The presence of NPs on the electrotransducer surface promotes the electron transfer, 

improving the electrochemical response coming from potentiometric and conductimetric 

responses. Furthermore, some NPs provide congenial microenvironment similar to that 

of re d-ox pr oteins i n a  native s ystem for r etaining the ir bi oactivity giving the  protein 

molecules mor e freedom in orientation and a voiding t heir de naturation. T he 

introduction of  N Ps into t he t randucing platform is  c ommonly a chieved by the ir 

adsorption ont o c onventional e lectrode s urfaces in va rious f orms i ncluding t hat of  a 

composite. 

PtNPs di rectly el ectrogenerated,38 AuNPs a dsorbed,39 AuNPs int egrated in 

composites,40,41  or A uNPs i mmobilised on the el ectrotransducer s urface t hrough 

electrostatic forces on cationic polymeric layers42  are representative examples of these 

nanostructurated s urfaces bui lt f or t he de tection of  pr oteins s uch a s hu man IgG, α-

fetoprotein, prostate specific antigen and hepatitis B surface antigen at clinical relevant 

levels. 

Furthemore, in addition to the final conductometric, potentiometric and voltammetric 

detections i t m ust be  remarkable t he us e of  na nostructured s urfaces c ontaining 

AuNPs,43,44 ZrO2 NPs45 and CoFe2O4@SiO2 NPs46 for improving the performance of 

quartz crystal microbalance based immunosensors. 
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1.4 Paper-based Biosensors 

Paper-based biosensors can be  on e of  t he answers t o t his demand. In fact t hey are 

affordable, paper is inexpensive and abundant; sensitive and specific, they can be based 

on immunoreactions or nucleic acid hybridizations; user-friendly, the pregnancy test is 

one of  t he m ost us ed poi nt-of-care ( PoC) bi osensors; r apid a nd r obust, w ithin f ew 

minutes or less the response is developed; equipment free, they are mainly read by the 

naked e ye, or , i f a  qu antitative de tection i s r equired, t he e quipments are s mall a nd 

cheap; and finally de liverable t o end-users, they are qui te s table t o a w ide r ange of  

temperature and  t ime.47 Furthermore t hey can be  d eveloped us ing i nkjet48, w ax 

printing49 or screen printing50 technology making them amenable to in-situ fabrication51 

with interest to be delivered or even produced in areas with limited resources..  

The f irst pa per-based s ensor c an be  considered t he i nvention of  pa per 

chromatography b y M artin a nd S ynge, w ho w ere a warded with t he N obel P rize i n 

chemistry in 1952.  Another mile stone in  the  field was the  c ommercialization of the  

pregnancy test, which can be considered one of the most used PoC biosensors and one 

of the first lateral flow assays (LFAs).6 After the pregnancy test, other diagnostic PoC 

paper-based devices for diabetes and for the detection of biomarkers of pathogens and 

infectious diseases appeared in the market.52 More recently the development in this field 

has been extended toward the microfluidic paper analytical devices (µPADs).53  

 
1.4.1 Different types of paper-based biosensors 
 
The pa per-based bi osensor c an be  di vided i nto t hree m ain c ategories: t he di pstick 

assays, the LFAs and the µPADs (Table 1.1). 

The dipstick assays are the simplest ones, since they are based on the blotting of the 

sample onto a paper pre-stored with reagents; the best known example is the pH strip. 

Their main disadvantage is the impossibility to design more sophisticated assays, which 

for diagnostic purposes are often necessary.  

The LFAs h ave al l t he r eagents pr e-stored i n the s trip, a s t he di pstick, but  t hey 

integrate also the flow of the sample. The flow gives a very important advantage to the 

sample: it passes through the different zones of the strip, which have different reagents 

for different f unctions. I n t his w ay m any di fferent a ssay d esigns l ike s andwich a nd 

competitive f ormats or  multi-detection can be u sed. In particular a LFA i s g enerally 

made of 4 different parts: the sample pad, the conjugation pad, the detection pad and the 

absorbent pa d. T he s ample pa d, m ade of  cellulose, f ilters t he s ample f rom i mpurities 
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and stores the dried assay buffer, which assures the optimal conditions for the analyte 

during all the flux.  

The conjugation pa d, m ade of  g lass f ibers, i s us ed a s dr y-reagent s torage fo r t he 

labels. In this pad the binding reaction between the labels and the analyte starts. In the 

detection pa d, m ade of  ni trocellulose, t he c apture r eagents a re f ixed a nd t he s ignal i s 

developed. Finally, cellulose f ilters are us ed a s a bsorbent pa d. T he f unction of  t he 

absorbent pa d i s t o w ick t he f luid t hrough t he membrane, i n t his w ay t he a mount of  

sample can be increased resulting in an increased sensitivity. The main drawbacks of the 

LFAs are the difficulty in obtaining multiplex and quantitative analysis.54   

These drawbacks can be overcome using the µPADs. The µPADs are devices which 

integrate the paper advantages with those of microfluidics. In fact they are very cheap 

and do not need any pump or external source of energy to make the liquid flow through 

the channel, but at the same time they require a very low amount of sample and can be 

used for multiplexed and quantitative analysis.55 They ar e m ade cr eating  h ydrophilic 

channels i n h ydrophobic pa per. M any t echniques s uch a s pho tolithography, 

polydimethylsiloxane ( PDMS) pl otting, inkjet e tching, plasma e tching, cutting,  a nd 

wax printing have been used to produce µPADs.56 

 
1.4.2 Different types of detection.  
 
The three different types of paper-based platforms exemplify differences in the type 

of detection. In fact the dip stick assays tend to an easy optical detection, which is done 

by t he na ked e ye, l ike pH  s trips, i n t he m ost c ases. R egarding t he LFAs, opt ical 

detection is the most frequent and is based on the use of strip readers when quantitative 

results are required57, although integration of electrochemical detection within the LFA 

is also reported58. Finally the µPADs, besides being simple and using optical detection, 

can employ m ore s ophisticated devices and techniques, like m icroplate r eaders59, 

chemioluminescence60,61, el ectrochemistry62, t ransmission of  l ight t hrough pa per4, or  

piezoresistive ME MS sensors63. A ll t hese t echniques w ould be  us eless i n t hird w orld 

countries due  to the pr ice of  the devices and the lack of  t rained people. To solve this 

problem Martinez et al . integrate the us e of  a no rmal digital camera. The camera can 

digitalize the optical signal of the paper-based sensor and send i t to trained personnel, 

who can send back a quantitative response.64 
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Type of 

paper-based 

biosensor 

Possible detection 

methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Dipstick • Optical • Easy design 

• Fast optimization 

• Just one step 

• Only optical 

detection 

• Mostly no 

quantification 

LFA • Optical 

• Electrochemical 

• Versatile 

• Flow 

• Electrochemical 

detection 

• Possible quantification 

• Long optimization 

times 

• Long fabrication 

• Sample volume 

(around 100 µL) 

µPAD • Optical 

• Electrochemical 

• Chemioluminescen

ce 

• MEMS 

• Versatile 

• Flow 

• Different detection 

methods 

• Quantification 

• Small sample volume 

(less than 10 µL ) 

• Massive production 

• Long optimization 

times 

 

Table 1.1: Detection methods, advantages and disadvantages of the different paper-based biosensor 

 
 

1.4.3 What nanotechnology can bring. 
 
In t his context nanotechnology can improve the quality of  t he paper-based devices 

with the uni que properties of  t he na nomaterials.65 In t he p aper bi osensors t he 

nanomaterials a re m ainly used as l abels or  c arriers66 (Fig. 1.4A ), but  ot her s pecial 

functions s uch a s phot ocatalytic, a ntibacterial, a nti-counterfeiting, S urface E nhanced 

Raman Scattering (SERS) and Surface P lasmon Resonance ( SPR) on the pa per h ave 

also be en reported.67 The m ost us ed n anomaterial i n pa per-based devices a re gold 

nanoparticles (A uNPs).68 AuNPs ha ve m any properties, which m ake t hem ex cellent 

labels: easy functionalization, easy manipulation, biocompatibility, a strong red color, a 

characteristic surface Plasmon resonance and electrochemical activity that can be used 

in optical 69 (Fig. 1.4 B) or  electrical de tection of ant ibodies, nucleic ac ids and even 

cancer cells. The AuNPs are not  the onl y NPs used in paper-based devices. Magnetic 

nanoparticles70, quantum dots (QDs)71, l iposomes72, carbon nanoparticles73,74 and ceria 
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nanoparticles75 have also been reported. 

Fig. 1.4 Nanomaterials in paper biosensors. A) From the left to the right: Scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) images of the microspheres deposited on the diagnostic membrane alone, with 

nanoparticles, and with nanoparticles at a larger magnification. B) DNase I-sensing assays on 

hydrophobic paper as functions of assay time and DNase I concentration. More red color is observed 

when more target analyte is added (red box) or longer assay time was utilized (green box). Note that the 

color intensity eventually reaches a plateau. For example, when a target analyte at a high concentration 

(10-1 unit/μL) was applied (blue box), a maximum signal was reached very quickly (~10-20 s), after 

which no further color change was observed. Adapted with permission from ref 66, 69.

1.4.4 Protein detection

The development of sensitive, easy-to-use and cheap biosensors for the detection of 

proteins is of tremendous interest for diagnostics applications. In fact many diseases can 

be related to the higher/lower presence of a protein or to its different isoforms.76 Many 

paper-based sensors have been developed using different strategies. Here we try to 

summarize the different techniques and NPs that can be used. 

The main format used in paper nanobiosensors to detect proteins is the sandwich 

assay, based on a pair of antibodies (immunosandwich formation) as reported below. Li 

et al. detected nitrated ceruloplasmin, a significant biomarker for cardiovascular 

disease, lung cancer, and stress response to smoking, using a sandwich assay LFA based 

on the measurement of the QD fluorescence using a portable device (Fig. 1.5A). The 

authors reached a limit of detection (LoD)  of 8 ng/mL in spiked human plasma 

sample.77 Other works enhanced the sensitivity of the sandwich format. One was 
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proposed by Parolo et al. using the AuNPs both as labels reaching a LoD of 6 ng/mL of 

HIgG and as carriers of HRP, achieving a LoD of 200 p g/ml.78 A different mechanism 

of enhancement was proposed by Choi et al. Combining two different size AuNPs in the 

same sandwich to detect the Troponin I with a LoD of 10 pg /mL (Fig. 1.5B) in serum 

samples of  pa tients with m yocardial inf arction.79 The s andwich f ormat a lso ha s be en 

used by Lin et al. to develop an electrochemical LFA reaching a LoD of 20 pg/mL of 

prostate specific antigen in human serum. In this case the authors used core-shell CdSe-

ZnS nanoparticles as labels.21 

The f ollowing t wo w orks a re ba sed a lso i n s andwich f ormat but  i nstead of  us ing 

antibodies, the authors used aptamers or DNA sequences. Xu et al. detected thrombin in 

human plasma, achieving a LoD of 2.5 nM, using  a LFA based on the use of aptamers 

combined with AuNPs. They demonstrated that aptamers are equivalent or superior to 

antibodies i n t erms of  s pecificity a nd s ensitivity f or t hrombin de tection, r espectively 

(Fig. 1.5C).80 Fang et al. developed a LFA for the rapid detection of the DNA-binding 

protein c-jun. They used the sandwich format using AuNPs functionalized with a DNA 

probe specific for the c-jun and a capture antibody specific for the same protein in the 

test line. The biosensor was tested with crude HeLa cells lysate and it visually detected 

c-jun activity in 100g of protein lysate.81  

 
Fig. 1.5 Paper-based biosensor for protein detection. A) Fluorescence imaging of QD-based LF for 

(from the left to the right) 10 g/mL, 1 μg/mL, 100 ng/mL, 10 ng/mL nitrated ceruloplasmin and 10 μg/mL 

ceruloplasmin without nitration. The bottom curves are the corresponding readout using a s trip reader. 

B) Detection of troponin I with varying concentrations by the conventional LFA (left) and the dual AuNP 

conjugate-based LFA (right). C) Schematic illustration of the configuration and measurement principle of 

the aptamer-based strip biosensor. Adapted with permission from ref 77, 79, 81. 
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Some ve ry i nteresting w orks a bout t he de tection of  pr oteins i n paper-based 

biosensors, ba sed o n enzymatic r eactions ha ve be en published; i n a  ne ar f uture s uch 

devices will probably integrate NPs in order to enhance their performances. Martinez et 

al. were the first in creating a µPAD for the detection of protein. They could detect the 

total a mount of  pr otein i n a n ur ine s ample, a s l ow a s 0.38 µ M, i ntegrating t he 

tetrabromophenol blue in a µPAD.53 Particularly interesting is the work of Cheng et al., 

who developed a paper-based ELISA (P-ELISA). They obtained a 96 well paper device 

which can be read with a normal spectrophotometer to perform the classical ELISA test. 

P-ELISA showed to be faster and cheaper than a conventional ELISA and with similar 

level of sensitivity and specificity. In particular the authors obtained a limit of detection 

of 54 f mol/zone, which is approximately ten times lower than that obtained by ELISA 

experiments i n 96 -well plates f or the  s ame a ntigen/antibody pa ir82. T he pa per-based 

ELISA format was recently used by Wang et al. to perform a multi detection of tumoral 

markers. In their work the authors introduced, beside the chemiluminescence detection, 

the m odification w ith c hitosan of  t he s urface t o e nhance t he efficiency of  

immobilization of the antibodies. They reached to detect with a linear range: 0.1 -35.0 

ng/mL for α-fetoprotein, 0.5 - 80.0 U/mL for cancer antigen 125 a nd 0.1 - 70.0 ng/mL 

for carcinoembryonic antigen.60 

 

1.5 Conclusions    

This chapter gives a b rief ove rview of  a rapidly increasing r esearch field such as 

immunosensing using NPs. The research and applications in this field are located at the 

crossroads of materials research, nanosciences, and molecular biotechnology. Since the 

NPs and biomolecules, such as antibodies, typically meet at the same nanometer length 

scale, this int erdisciplinary approach will c ontribute to the e stablishment of  a  nove l 

field, descriptively termed immunosensing nanotechnology or nanoimmunosensing.  

The future development of immunosensing technology will keep profiting from the 

rapid current adva nces i n material s cience i n general and particularly t hat of  

nanomaterials science that will bring novel NPs with improved physical and chemical 

properties. In a ddition, t he c urrent pr oteome r esearch w ill a lso be be neficial f or thi s 

field, s ince i t pr ovides da ta t hat a llow pr oducing of  e ven m ore s uitable bioreceptors, 

such as antibodies, which are crucial for such a technology. This might open the door to 

more effective nanoimmunosensors with interest for biomedical applications.  
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In addition to long term perspectives, today’s NPs based immunosensing systems are 

showing to offer new and versatile protein detection alternatives. In most of the reported 

applications NPs are offered as immunoassays labels achieving higher sensitivities and 

multiplexing analysis. They are also used as modifiers of the electrochemical or optical 

tranducing platforms. 

On the other hand, the paper-based nanobiosensors are showing to be excellent tools 

for di agnostics. In pa rticular t heir na ture m akes t hem a vailable f or P oC a pplications 

since they are portable and easy to be used. Furthermore the fast response is essential in 

many s ituations s uch as illne ss di agnostics w hich later r equire a  f ast tr eatment. The 

integration of s mall strip reader or  el ectrochemical s ensor i n a pa per-based device 

improves t he qua ntification of  t he a nalytes, r eaching hi gher s ensitivity and l ower 

detection limits. Paper-based di agnostics are suitable for l arge scale production, s ince 

they c an be f abricated us ing e ven a lready existing or  s imilar of fice m achines m aking 

them a ve ry cheap and efficient t echnology. Finally t he i ntegration of n anomaterials 

within t hese de vices i s expected t o br ing a dvances t o t heir s tability/robustness, s helf 

lifetime and bringing novel detection opportunities including multidetection capability 

beside other improvements of their analytical performance.    
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Chapter 2 

Objectives 

 

In this Chapter the objectives of this thesis are presented. 
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The general objective of  this PhD thesis is the development of point-of-care, cheap 

and easy-to-use i mmunosensors ba sed on t he us e of  na noparticles for di agnostic 

application. The development of such immunosensors is of great interest, especially for 

third world countries, where the lack of resources makes the diagnostic not available for 

all the population. On the other hand, they would be extensively used also in developed 

countries for diagnostic in ambulatories or even at home. 

More in detail the objectives of this thesis can be summarized as following: 

 

- The opt imization of  t he use of  gold n anoparticles (AuNPs) as l abels i n 

electrochemical and optical biosensors; 

 

- The de velopment of a  new f unctionalization t echnique t o obt ain ne w 

antibody-oriented AuNP conjugates, which give better sensing performances; 

 

- The i mprovement of the  s ensitivity o f la teral f low immunoa ssays 

(LFIAs) by simply modifying the geometry of the device; 

 

- The development of  a double l abel b ased on AuNPs a nd H orseradish 

Peroxidase ( HRP) t o ha ve a  be tter l imit of  de tection a nd a  m odulation of t he 

signal obtained in LFIAs; 

 

- The de velopment of  p aper-based screen printed carbon electrodes 

(SPCEs) to be used as platform for the detection of nanoparticles. 
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Chapter 3 

Electrochemical immunosensors based on gold nanoparticles 

 

This chapter summarizes the achievements obtained for the electrochemical detection of 

proteins in magnetosandwich immunoassays. It can be divided in three main parts, The 

first part is a general introduction, where it is explained i) why we use AuNPs as labels 

and the principles of  t he two electrochemical t echniques us ed,  ii) how t o f abricate 

SPCE a nd iii) the pr inciple of  m agnetosandwich i mmunoassays. T he s econd pa rt 

summarizes and discusses the results obtained in the study of the effect of AuNP size on 

their direct el ectrochemical de tection. F inally, i n t he t hird pa rt t he s tudy of  a  nove l 

strategy for the oriented functionalization of AuNPs is also summarized and discussed 

(the complete manuscript can be found in Annex B). Both studies are finally applied for 

the detection of proteins in magnetosandwich immunoassays.   
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3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 Why AuNPs as electrochemical labels 
 
Gold na noparticles ( AuNPs) s tand out  f rom t he va riety o f ot her na noparticles a nd 

quantum dots because of their easy preparation and modification, their biocompatibility1 

and uni que e lectronic, opt ical, a nd catalytic pr operties.2–5 In pa rticular, A uNPs 

applications a re e xtensively inve stigated and tested in immunocytochemistry a nd cell 

biology.6 AuNPs ha ve a lso be en us ed i n a  va riety of  analytical,7,8 and s ensing 

applications, i ncluding DNA,9,10 and i mmuno-sensing.11 Although t he m ajority of 

existing sensing s ystems r ely on  t he opt ical pr operties of  A uNPs, w e are c urrently 

observing a not iceable growth of  A uNP-based i mmuno12 and DNA el ectrochemical 

assay.13,14 The vast majority of  these electrochemical approaches is based on chemical 

dissolution of  A uNPs i n t oxic s olutions ( i.e. H Br/Br2) f ollowed b y accumulation a nd 

stripping analysis of the resulting Au (III) solution. These solutions are highly toxic and 

therefore alternative approached based on direct electrochemical detection of AuNPs to 

replace the chemical oxidation agent are sought. We15–17 and others18,19 developed two 

electrochemical methods to detect AuNPs: one direct and one indirect. 

The direct detection method consists of three steps: first the adsorption of the AuNPs 

on the surface of  t he e lectrotransducer, then the e lectrooxidation of  t he AuNPs to Au 

(III), and finally the reverse electroreduction to Au (0). This last step generates a w ell 

defined cathodic peak, which constitutes the analytical signal.  

In the indirect method, the AuNPs catalyze the hydrogen formation in acidic solution 

(1M HCl). This reaction produced a current, measured by chronoamperometry (holding 

the w orking electrode a t a  pot ential of  + 1.35 V f or 1 m in f ollowed by a ne gative 

potential of -1.00 V for 100 s), which current intensity is directly related to the amount 

of AuNPs.20 

 
3.1.2 Fabrication of Screen Printed Carbon Electrodes 
 
The full size of the SPCE was 29 mm x 6.7 mm, and the working-electrode diameter 

was 3 mm. The fabrication of the SPCEs was carried out in three steps. First, a graphite 

layer was printed onto the polyester sheet, us ing the screen-printing machine with the 

stencil ( where it is  the  e lectron pattern). After c uring f or 15 m inutes a t 95ºC , a n 

Ag/AgCl layer was printed and cured for 15 minutes at 95ºC. Finally, the insulating ink 

was printed and cured at 95ºC for 20 minutes. 
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3.1.3 Magnetosandwich immunoassay strategy 
 
Magnetosandwich immunoassay presents several advantages in terms of  sensitivity 

and s electivity, du e t o t he pr e-concentration of  the a nalyte, t he s eparation f rom t he 

matrix of  the  s ample a nd the immobi lization/collection on the tr ansducer s urface, 

achieved using a magnetic field. 

Briefly, it c onsists in the  immobi lization of bi otin-modified a nti-human I gG 

antibodies ont o t he s urface o f s treptavidin-coated m agnetic be ads f ollowed b y t he 

human IgG capturing f rom the sample. Finally the sandwich is completed through the 

immunoreaction with anti-human IgG-AuNP.  

In o rder t o pe rform t he e lectrochemical de tection, a  dr op of  25 μL of  t he 

magnetoimmuno complex is deposited onto SPCE and the complex is accumulated onto 

the working electrode surface by a magnet in order to be detected. 

 

3.2 Effect of the AuNP size on the direct electrochemical detection 

The direct electrochemical detection of AuNPs was previously optimized for 20-nm 

AuNPs on carbon paste and graphite-epoxy electrodes, but the effect of the AuNPs size 

on the electrochemical s ignal and the use of  other kinds of electrotransducers, such as 

screen-printed electrodes, has not yet been studied and possibly exploited in biosensors. 

The s ize-dependence of  the opt ical properties of  AuNPs has been extensively s tudied, 

but this effect on the electrochemical properties has not yet been clarified. 

Here, we report the size-dependent direct electrochemical detection of AuNPs (5, 20 

and 80 nm in  diameter, Fig. 3.1A) using screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs) as 

electrochemical transducers. 

A ke y s tep of  our  pr ocedure f or t he direct electrochemical de tection of A uNPs 

consists in an efficient adsorption of  AuNPs onto the surface of  the electrotransducer, 

which will allow their further oxidation and then reduction of the ensuing oxidized gold 

species. T he efficient a dsorption of  20 -nm A uNPs ont o t he s urface o f t he S PCEs, 

according to the experimental procedure detailed in experimental section, seems to be 

evidenced in the SEM images shown in Fig. 3.1B, where in spite of the rugosity of the 

carbon surface it seems that the AuNPs are adsorbed and spread onto the carbon surface 

without a gglomerates f ormation; thi s is  imp ortant f or allowing a r eproducible 

electrochemical detection in the further steps. 
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Our group previously reported results about the direct electrochemical detection of 

AuNPs on graphite-epoxy composite electrodes. 15–17 We are now reporting data 

concerning further important issues. One aspect we addressed was to study the 

electrochemical features of this AuNP-based approach by using SPCEs, which provide 

an advantageous platform in terms of miniaturization, low volume of samples, single 

use possibilities, and convenient mass-production related technology. In addition to the 

use of a novel transducing surface, main objective of this work was to study the effect 

of the AuNP size on the electrochemical signal. In particular, we anticipated that this 

issue would have had important effects on both the sensitivity and the reproducibility of 

the affinity bioassays (i.e. DNA sensors or immunosensor) requiring the use of labels. 

Fig. 3.1(A) TEM images obtained for 5-nm (a), 20-nm (b), 40-nm (c) and 80-nm (d) AuNPs solutions 

and the corresponding sizes distribution. (B) SEM images of the SPCE electrotransducer (a) and the 20-

nm AuNPs deposited on the carbon working area from a solution of 1 x 1010 AuNPs mL-1, following the 

experimental procedure detailed in experimental section at 100.000 X amplifications (b).

3.2.1 Direct electrochemical detection of gold nanoparticles

Fig. 3.2A shows cartoons of the detection steps pertaining to AuNPs with three 

different sizes (small, medium, large); AuNP suspensions consist of the same number of 

AuNPs. After the AuNPs are deposited onto the SPE surface from the appropriate 

suspension (step 1), their partial electrochemical oxidation (step 2), generating a high 

surface concentration of Au(III) ions by the electrotransducer, occurs. Anodic stripping 

of the adsorbed AuNPs is then followed by a potential scan to reductive potentials (step 
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3): t he pe ak c urrent f or r eduction of  A u(III) i ons t o A u(0) i s r elated t o t he or iginal 

surface concentration of the AuNPs.  

 For the same number of AuNPs, AuNPs of different sizes were also expected to 

provoke different behaviors in terms of reduction peak potentials for Au(0) deposition. 

The value of the peak current was expected to be higher for larger AuNPs (for the same 

number of  AuNPs) du e t o their hi gher s urface ar ea generating a h igher s urface 

concentration of released gold ions during the oxidation step. As depicted in the cartoon 

of s tep 3, de position o f gold oc curs ont o s maller, r esidual A uNPs, as dur ing t he 

stripping step AuNPs are partially oxidized (being their size slightly reduced). Due to an 

‘incomplete s tripping’21, t he r emaining AuNPs, of di fferent a rea, act  as a n array o f 

nanoelectrodes t hat c atalyze t he f urther e lectrodeposition, t hat c onsequently s hould 

occur at different potentials in comparison to the bare carbon electrode. 

 On the other hand, it is conceivable that if one starts from the same total gold ion 

concentration (see Fig. 3.2B), s maller AuNPs w ould r esult i n t he de tection of  l arger 

peak currents, as small NPs are present in a larger number, provide a higher quantity of 

surface atoms (the ratio between the surface and the core gold atoms increases as the NP 

is m ade s maller), and i ncrease t he a rea of  cont acting s urface b etween them and the 

electrotransducing surface. Furthermore, the reduction potential of the gold ions should 

be s hifted t o l ess ne gative pot entials, due  t o a  be tter a rray-like effect f or smaller 

compared to larger sizes NPs. 

 To verify our expectations, we carried out experiments focusing on t wo sets of 

conditions for the AuNP suspensions. In the f irst set we used AuNP suspensions with 

varying core sizes but with the same number of AuNPs. In the second set we kept the 

total amount of gold constant: because of the different core sizes, this procedure resulted 

in AuNP suspensions containing a different number of AuNPs. 
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Fig. 3.2(A). Schematic, not in scale, of the three steps used for introduction and detection of small (s), 

medium (m) and large (l) s ize A uNP suspension of the s ame num ber of A uNPs us ing a SP CE. Step 1 

corresponds to AuNP deposition onto SPE surface. Step 2 corresponds to gold ion release/oxidation upon 

the application of a +1.25 V potential during 120s. Step 3 corresponds to gold ion deposition /reduction 

onto t he SPE by  s canning f rom + 1.25 V  t o 0. 0 V . ( B). Sc hematic of  t he t hird s tep if the t otal gol d 

concentration is the same. 

 
3.2.2 Size-effect on t he v oltammetric r esponse f or t he s ame num ber of  gol d 

nanoparticles 
 
As a  first s tep, the e ffect of  the  AuNPs s ize on the e lectrochemical s ignal f or the  

same c oncentration of  A uNPs, pr eviously de termined b y UV-Vis s pectrophotometry, 

was evaluated. As it is detailed in experimental section, an oxidation potential of +1.25 

V was applied to the adsorbed AuNPs in order to release the Au (III) ions (step 2, Fig. 

3.2A). In the case of gold, the standard state in the pure crystalline bulk metal, and the 

generation of Au (III) ions from the AuNPs in a hydroclorhydric medium is given by22: 

 

Au(s) + 4Cl-   ↔  AuCl4
-+ 3e-        Eº = +1.002 V              (1) 

 

 For convenience, t he shape of  AuNPs i s t aken as t hat of  a  pe rfect sphere and, 

accordingly, the volumes of single 5-, 20- and 80-nm-diameter particles are calculated 

to be 5.23 x 10-19, 2.09 x 10 -18 and 8.36 x 10-18 cm3, respectively. By taking the density 

of the AuNP to be that of bulk gold (ρ), 19.3 g cm-3 the atomic mass (M) to be 196.967 

g mol-1, and Avogadro’s number (NA) to be 6.022 x 1023, the approximate numbers of 

atoms per particle (N) are 3859, 246960 and 15806976, respectively, according with the 

Au3+ Au3+

Au3+ Au3+

Step 1

Au3+ Au3+
A Bs

m

l
Au3+

Au3+

Au3+

Step 2 Step 3 Step 3
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following equation23,24: 

 

N = ∏ρD3NA/6M                                           (2) 

 

where D is the diameter of the NP.  

 These v alues are m uch greater t han t he m ore t han 100 atoms ne eded to s tart 

producing “bulk character”25,26 and, as such, to have the same standard potential, Eº, of 

gold, as this value is quoted for all species in their standard states. The range of particle 

sizes considered in this work, in a similar mode as for Compton’s silver nanoparticles27 

is na rrow, a nd t herefore, i t is a ssumed t hat t he v alue of  t his s tandard pot ential i s t he 

same f or t he di fferent-sized A uNPs s tudied. It means t hat t he pot ential of  + 1.25 V  

applied is oxidative enough to oxidize the surface of the AuNPs and to generate Au (III) 

ions. 

 After t he ox idation s tep, w e a pplied a n egative-going di fferential pul se 

voltammetry ( DPV) s can t o t he SPCE a nd obt ained vol tammograms s uch a s t hose 

shown in figure 3A. The results show that gold ion reduction onto larger AuNPs occurs 

at less negative potentials (~60 mV shift) than observed for smaller size particles, due to 

an increased nanoarray like ef fect ( Fig. 3.  2A, step 3) . R egarding t he peak c urrent, 

directly related to the quantity of  gold i ons and indirectly t o t he AuNP quantity, Fig. 

3.3A s hows t hat t he m aximum a nalytical s ignals, obt ained by f ollowing th e 

experimental procedure described in experimental section, were obtained for the largest 

NP e mployed, i .e., t he 80 -nm A uNPs. T he s ame behavior w as observed f or di fferent 

AuNP concentrations, as shown in the plots of Fig. 3.3B. As for the peak potential, the 

increase of  the DPV peaks as  the AuNP s ize also increases a re in agreement with the 

expected behavior, b ecause for t he s ame number of  NPs the number o f released gold 

ions ( and, c onsequently, of  t hose a vailable f or t he f ollowing r eduction s tep) c an be  

related with the number of surface atoms in the AuNPs, which in turn is related to the 

size of the AuNPs (Fig. 3.2A, step 2). 
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Fig. 3.3(A) Differential pulse voltammograms obtained for AuNPs of different diameters in solutions 

containing 1 x 1010 AuNPs mL-1. (a) 5 nm, (b) 10 nm, (c) 20 nm, (d) 40 nm, (e) 60 nm, (f) 80 nm. Step 

potential: 10mV, modulation amplitude: 50mV, scan rate 33.5 mV s-1 (non-stirred solution). (B) AuNPs 

size dependence on the analytical signal for different AuNPs concentrations: (a) 1 x 1011, (b) 1 x 1010, (c) 

1x109 AuNPs mL-1.

3.2.3 Size-effect on the voltammetric response for the same concentration of total 
gold

The effect of the AuNPs size onto the electrochemical response for the same 

concentration of total gold, previously determined by inductively-coupled plasma mass 

spectrometry (ICP-MS), was also studied. We expected (Fig. 3.2B) that for the same 

quantity of total gold, smaller AuNPs would have yielded a higher electrochemical 

signal, as for smaller AuNPs a higher surface area, implying a higher number of surface 

atoms, is in contact with the working electrode surface. Consequently, a higher number 

of Au (III) ions would be released from the bulk metal due to the electrochemical 

oxidation step, giving rise to a higher voltammetric peak recorded during the ions 

reduction step. The DPVs obtained for different AuNPs at a total gold concentration of 

200 µM are shown in Fig. 3.4A. The predicted behavior is indeed observed in the range 

20-80 nm (c,d,e voltammograms). In these experiments, a positive shift of the reduction 

potential (~30 mV) was observed for the smaller AuNPs. This can be attributed again to 

array effect of the remaining AuNPs and its promoting role on the reduction of Au(III) 

ions to Au(0). As also predicted, the peak current is smaller for larger AuNPs. However, 

for AuNPs in the range from 5 to 20 nm (voltammograms a, b, and c: voltammogram c, 

corresponding to the 20 nm AuNP, is included for comparison purposes) we found the 

opposite effects in terms of both reduction potential and peak current intensity. The shift 

of the reduction potential (~ 80 mV) is even more pronounced. This general trend was 
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consistently observed for different total gold concentrations tested, as shown in the plots 

of figure3.4B.

Fig. 3.4(A) Differential pulse voltammograms obtained for AuNPs of different sizes – (a) 5 nm, (b) 10 

nm, (c) 20 nm, (d) 60 nm, (e) 80 nm - containing a concentration of total gold of 200 µM. DPV 

parameters as in figure 3A. (B) AuNPs size dependence on the analytical signal for different total gold 

concentrations: (a) 10 µM, (b) 20 µM, (c) 50 µM, (d) 200 µM. (C) Scheme of the process occurring on 

the electrode surface for the different AuNPs sizes. Vs stands for “setting velocity” as detailed in 

experimental section.

An explanation to these contradictory results may be related to the Brownian 

effects28 governing the motion of these smaller particles. Any minute particle suspended 

in a liquid (or gas) moves chaotically under the action of collisions with surrounding 

molecules. The frictional force -also called drag force- exerted on spherical objects with 

very small Reynolds numbers (e.g., AuNPs) in a continuous viscous fluid can be 

calculated by the Stokes Law: if the particles are falling in a viscous fluid by their own 

weight due to gravity, then a terminal velocity, also known as the settling velocity, is 

reached when this frictional force combined with the buoyant force exactly balance the 

gravitational force. From equations derived from this law, the settling velocity of the 

AuNPs of different sizes from the suspension to the electrode surface and the necessary 
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falling time to the electrode surface from an arbitrary distance can be estimated. These 

approximated calculations ar e de tailed in the supplementary i nformation of t he 

manuscript, showing that for the 5-nm AuNPs, the expected time of AuNPs deposition 

of those s ituated a t a di stance of , s ay, 50 nm  ( an a rbitrary di stance c hosen a s l ong 

enough t o put  i n e vidence t he di fferent b ehaviors be tween t he s maller a nd t he l arger 

AuNPs i n r elatively s hort, i .e. 2 m inutes, a dsorption t ime) ove r t he electrotransducer 

surface would be 32 minutes. This means that, after drop casting the AuNPs suspension 

onto t he e lectrode s urface, a de position t ime of 2 m inutes ( used i n the de tection 

procedure) i s not  l ong e nough t o guarantee qu antitative a dsorption of  AuNPs s maller 

than 20 nm onto the electrode surface. If part (or even most) of the AuNPs are still not 

adsorbed onto the electrotransducer surface, the electrochemical signal coming from the 

AuNPs will dramatically decrease. On the other hand, the AuNPs of 20-80 nm situated 

at the same 50 nm distance f rom the electrode surface will be totally adsorbed within 

the 2 m inutes deposition t ime. A cartoon o f the process h ypothesized to occur on  the 

electrode surface is shown in Fig. 3.4C. 

 Overall, the results obtained under the same experimental protocol indicate that, 

for the same quantity of total gold, efficiency is  optimized with the 20-nm AuNPs. In 

other words, for the same quantity of gold the best way to exploit the electrochemical 

properties of AuNPs is to use the 20-nm sized ones. Smaller AuNPs suffer the problem 

of the longer times required to be adsorbed onto the electrode surface due to Brownian 

effects. 

 
3.2.4 Application in a magnetoimmunoassay 
 
We also studied the effect of the AuNPs size on the electrochemical signal when the 

NPs are used as labels in an immunoassay system based on the use of magnetic particles 

(MB) a s i mmobilization pl atform. U nder t hese c onditions, w e e xpected t hat t he 

Brownian e ffects w ould ha ve be en m inimized be cause i ndependently of the ir s ize all 

AuNPs w ould be  a ttracted ont o t he e lectrotransducer s urface upon a pplication of  t he 

magnetic field. 

 To study t he ef fect of  size, AuNPs of  di fferent s izes w ere conj ugated w ith 

antibodies and used as l abels i n a  magnetosandwich immunoassay that we previously 

optimized f or 20 -nm AuNPs15,29, us ing m agnetic be ads ( MB) a s pl atforms of  t he 

immunoreactions. Fig. 3.5A s hows t he el ectrochemical s ignals obt ained for t he s ame 

total concentration of gold with different AuNPs sizes (5, 20, and 80 nm) used as labels 
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in the described magnetoimmunoassay. The DPV peak-current values show that a 

higher peak current was obtained for the 5-nm AuNPs. In addition, the peak potential 

was found to shift to less negative potentials as the AuNP size decreased. These results 

confirm that the Brownian effects are not relevant when the AuNPs are attached to the 

MBs through the immunoreaction (as schematized in Fig. 3.5B) being these attracted 

afterward by a magnet placed under the working electrode surface. Therefore, under 

magnetosandwich conditions, the higher surface area of the smaller AuNPs gives rise to 

the best electrochemical response.

Fig. 3. 5(A) (Left) Differential pulse voltammograms obtained for magnetosandwich immunoassays performed 

using AuNPs labels of different sizes: (b) 80 nm, (c) 20 nm and (d) 5 nm. (a) Curve corresponds to a blank 

immunoassay carried out with goat IgG instead of human IgG and AuNPs labels of 5 nm. (Right) Corresponding 

AuNPs labels size dependence on the analytical signals obtained for the magnetosandwich immunoassasy using as 

electrochemical labels AuNPs of different sizes prepared from solutions of 84 µM of total gold as detailed in 

experimental section. Experimental procedure also detailed in experimental section. DPV parameters as in figure 3A. 

(B) Scheme of the process on the electrode surface – where a magnet has been placed under the working electrode 

area- for only AuNPs (left) and for the AuNPs attached to magnetic beads through the immunoassay (right).
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3.3 Oriented functionalization for more efficient AuNP labels 

The special intrinsic properties of AuNPs are not enough to make them great labels 

in bioassays.30 In fact, the specificity of an affinity biosensor (immunosensors or DNA 

biosensor) i s a chieved b y the bi omolecules t hat are attached t o t he l abel t hat s hould 

recognize the analyte. Considering immunosensors case, a label-antibody conjugate that 

maintains the  a ntigen binding s ites available to capture the  a ntigen is of e xtremely 

importance to obtain good performances from the devices.12 

In t his s ection, we s how how  a pr oper antibody o rientation a ffects t he l imit of  

detection (LoD) of an AuNP-label based immunosensor. In order to obtain a controlled 

functionalization, w hich l eaves accessible t he a ntigen b inding s ites, a  tw o steps 

coupling r eaction ha s be en a dapted.31,32  This m ethodology couples a n o riented i onic 

attraction with a strong covalent bond f ormation us ing carbodiimide c hemistry.33 The 

technique is based on the high concentration of positive charges in the major plane of an 

antibody, when the pH of the solution is lower than its isoelectric point (Fig. 3.6A). In 

such condition the NH2-groups of Lys residues are protonated generating NH3
+. In this 

way, if the antibodies are in solution with negatively charged AuNPs, the probability of 

interaction between the surface of  A uNPs a nd t he m ajor pl ane of  t he a ntibody a re 

maximized. This c ontrolled approximation a llows the  a ntigen binding sites to  be  

available for the capture of the antigen. In order to charge negatively the AuNP surface 

and t o a llow t he f ormation of  t he c ovalent bond, t he N Ps w ere c overed w ith a  

carboxylated pol y(ethylene g lycol)(PEG). In fact, us ing the carbodiimide chemistry, a  

stable i ntermediate, a n a mine r eactive s ulfur e ster, i s f ormed ont o t he A uNP s urface. 

This g roup i s ne gatively charged a nd catalyzes t he formation of  t he peptide bond 

between t he carboxylic groups of  t he P EG a nd the a mino-groups of  t he Lys-residues 

(Fig. 3.6B). 

In order to prove the better performances of this new label compared with those of a 

random functionalized AuNP (Fig. 3.6C), w e u sed two di fferent antibodies: an αHRP 

and a n αHIgG. The f irst w as us ed just a s opt ical tool  to verify tha t f or a  s aturating 

amount of antigen the new label could bind more HRP molecules, whereas the second 

was t ested in an electrochemical m agnetosandwich immunoassay. F inally, after 

providing the evidences that our new label works better than the other, we used it in the 

analysis of a real human serum. 
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Fig. 3.6 (A) Density of the positive charges on the antibody structure for pH lower than the isoelectric 

point of the antibody. The major plane (corresponding to the red square at the bottom) has the highest 

density. (B) Scheme of the oriented functionalization proposed based on the oriented ionic attraction and 

the formation of the peptide bond. (C) Scheme of the random adsorption of antibody onto the surface of 

AuNPs. NOTE: the schemes are not in scale.

3.3.1Conjugates characterization

First the TEM of AuNPs was performed to verify the good homogeneity of the 

AuNPs (Fig. 3.7A)

The measurements of the isoelectric points of αHRP and αHIgG produced several 

bands; this was due to the fact that we were using antiserums and so other serum 

proteins were present in the solution (Fig. 3.7B). However, comparing the two different 

gels, we can estimate that the isoelectric points of both antibodies are around 7, since 

the most intense bands, corresponding to the αHRP and αHIgG can be found at pH 7. 

From this result, the MES buffer at pH 5 was chosen to carry out all the oriented 

functionalization. 

The evidence that, working at pH 5, there was ionic attraction between negatively 

charged AuNPs and antibodies was given by the Bradford assay measurements. The 

experiment was carried out without the activation of the COOH-groups with the EDC-

chemistry; in this way, the formation of the peptide bond between the COOH-group of 
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the PEG and the NH2-group of the antibody was not catalyzed, and so we assumed that 

the interaction between NPs and antibodies was due mainly to ionic interactions. We 

found that in the supernatant of the first sample the concentration of antibodies, which 

were not ionically adsorbed onto the AuNP, was 13.87±5.52 μg/mL; whereas in the 

second supernatant the concentration of the antibodies, which were ionically adsorbed 

onto the AuNP and then released by the carbonate buffer pH8, was 12.74±2.21 μg/mL. 

The sum of the values is ~ 26 μg/mL, which was the concentration of antibody that we 

used for the incubation with the AuNPs. In addition, the concentration of the ionically 

adsorbed antibody is close to those of the GAT (15 μg/mL), indicating that the entire 

surface of the AuNPs was fully covered with antibodies.

The next step was to prove that the conjugation was covalent. For this reason, the 

new labels were incubated in carbonate buffer pH 8, since it could desorb all the 

ionically adsorbed antibodies (as shown by the previous Bradford results), but not those 

that are covalently attached. In this case, the supernatants were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 

The results showed that all the antibodies of the new label were covalently attached to 

the surface of the AuNPs, since no bands can be seen in the raw of the gel 

corresponding to this sample. On the other hand, the previous supernatants, which were 

obtained without the activation of the COOH-groups, revealed the two typical bands of 

the antibodies, corresponding to the light and heavy chains (Fig. 3.7C).

These two controls confirmed the ionic adsorption and the peptide bond formation.

Fig.3.7 (A) Transmission Electron Microscopy image of the synthesized AuNPs. (B) Isoelectric point 

measurement; both αHRP and αHIgG antibodies have an isoelectric point of 7. (C) SDS gel of superna-

tants after conjugates centrifugation, from the right to the left: M) marker, Ctr) αHRP, 1) Ionic 

absorption without EDC, 2) Ionic desorption without EDC in Carbonate buffer pH 8, 3) Conjugates 

αHRP/AuNP, 4) Conjugates αHRP/AuNPs in Carbonate buffer pH 8.
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The advantage of using the αHRP antibody was that the antigen, the horseradish 

peroxidase, is an enzyme that can catalyze a reaction that generates color in the 

presence of the proper substrate (Fig. 3.8A). This is a powerful tool to check how much 

antigen the antibodies have captured. In fact, it is possible to link the kinetic of the 

enzyme reaction with the amount of enzyme present in solution. This experiment gives 

qualitative information about the orientation of the antibodies onto the AuNP surface, 

since the amount of captured antigen is strictly related to the orientation of the antigen 

binding sites. The experiment was carried out using a saturated concentration of HRP 

with the aim to see which label could capture more antigens, considering the same 

amount of antibodies and AuNPs. The results (Fig. 3.8B) showed that the oriented 

functionalization allowed the recognition of an amount of HRP molecules of around 5 

times more than the random technique.

 

Fig. 3.8 (A) Scheme of the optical method used to qualitatively evaluate the orientation of the αHRP 

antibody onto the AuNP surface. (B) Comparison of the results obtained using the random and oriented 

conjugation for a blank sample (without HRP) and for a saturated concentration of HRP.

3.3.2 Effective labels for signal amplification in a magneto-sandwich immunoassay

The efficiency of both oriented and random conjugated AuNP labels were also 

compared in a magnetosandwich immunoassay for the electrochemical detection of 

HIgG in PBS buffer. The detection method is based on the AuNP ability of catalyzing 

the formation of hydrogen gas from hydrogen ions; this reaction generates a current that 

can be chronoamperometrically measured (Fig. 3.9A). In this way, it is possible to 
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correlate t he cur rent i ntensity r ecorded a t a  f ixed time ( 180 s econds) w ith t he 

concentration of AuNPs in solution and so to the concentration of the antigen captured 

by the magnetosandwich. The obtained results are plotted in the Fig. 3.9B. A logaritmic 

relationship (correlation c oefficient of  0.999 in bot h c ases) be tween t he H IgG 

concentration and the current intensity is found in the range of 0.5 to 500 ng/ml and of 5 

to 500 ng /ml for the oriented and random label respectively. The reproducibility of the 

method shows a relative standard deviation (RSD) of 7% for the oriented label and 5% 

for the random one ([HIgG]: 5 ng /mL; n =  6). The estimated limit of detection (LoD), 

calculated as t he c oncentration of  H IgG corresponding t o t hree t imes t he s tandard 

deviation of the estimate, was 0.19 and 1.9 ng/mL respectively using the oriented label 

and the random. This means that us ing the oriented label was possible to improve the 

LoD of almost one order of magnitude. This reflects the fact that there are more antigen 

binding s ites a vailable i n t he ne w l abel a nd s o the pr obability of  a r ecognition e vent 

between antibody and antigen is higher than using the random label. 

Once proved that the new label could achieve the detection of less amount of analyte, 

we applied it for the detection of HIgG in a human serum to prove that it could be used 

also for real samples. Standard additions method was used to estimate the concentration 

of the sample minimizing the matrix effects. A linear relationship between the standard 

addition of HIgG and the voltammetric peak current is found in the range 10–70 ng/mL, 

with a correlation coefficient of 0.998, adjusted to the following equation: peak current 

(µA) =  −0.1958 [added HIgG (ng/mL)] + 1.7359. (Fig. 3.9C). The estimated 

concentration of HIgG in serum was 8.86 ± 0.4 mg/mL (Standard addition: 0 ng/mL; n 

= 3) . This v alue  i s w ithin the ex pected range of IgG i n s erum, b etween 6 a nd 1 1 

mg/mL.34,35
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Fig. 3.9 A) Scheme of the magnetosandwich immunoassay used to detect HIgG. In the inset a 

representative chronoamperometric results obtained using the new label (from up to down): …. 0, ---- 8, -

- - - 32, ____ 64 ng/ml of HIgG. (B) Results obtained subtracting the blank in HCl 1M for random and 

oriented αHIgG/AuNP labels. (C) Correlation curve obtained with the method of the standard additions 

of HIgG in human serum.

3.4 Conclusions

The electrochemical properties of AuNPs suspensions are strongly depended on the size 

and the hydrodynamic properties of the solvent. By considering only the NPs’ size and for 

a fixed quantity of gold, smaller size NPs generate higher DPV signals. On the other hand, 

owing to the solvent effect and while working at a constant electrochemical measuring 

time, larger NPs generate higher signals. Our analysis points to Brownian effects as the 

main factor governing the efficiency of smaller size NPs. Conversely, while working in a 

bioassay system such as magnetoimmunoassay employing magnetic particles, the 

mentioned effect is suppressed due to the fact that the NPs labels are attracted to the 

electrotransducer surface upon application of a magnetic field as witnessed by the increase 

of the DPV signal for the smallest NPs.

However, we consider that the Brownian effect should be carefully considered 

according to the experimental conditions. For example, in an integrated biosensing system 

where the antibodies (or DNA capture probes) are directly immobilized onto the 

transducing surface the approaching of NPs upon the recognition event would highly 
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depend on the size. This consideration should be crucial for microfluidics based biosensing 

systems (i.e. lab-on-a-chip) designs employing NPs based labelling technology. The design 

of opt ical ba sed bi osystems a lso m ight t ake a dvantages of  s uch a n a pproximation t hat 

would enlarge the importance of such a phenomenon. 

 These results are considered to provide an important piece of information to obtain 

a better understanding of the properties of AuNPs and, more generally, for the optimization 

of AuNPs-based electrochemical bioassays relevant not only to proteins but also to DNA 

and cells sensing. 
 
On the other hand, a new electrochemical label based on the oriented functionalization 

of AuNPs with Abs has been developed. It took advantage of non-specific oriented ionic 

interaction between the negatively charged AuNP surface and the positively charged major 

plane of Abs, when they are in a solution with pH lower than their isoelectric point. In a 

second step, the formation of a covalent bond between the carboxylic groups of the AuNPs 

covered w ith P EG a nd t he a mmino g roup of  t he Lys of  t he A b w as c atalyzed us ing t he 

EDC chemistry. The bond formation i s forced to happen via the mayor plane of  the Ab, 

since it is the part in contact with the AuNP surface. The method has been tested with two 

different Abs, anti-HRP and anti-HIgG showing its big range of applicability.  

Furthermore, t he c onjugates obt ained w ith t his or iented m ethod w ere compared a s 

optical and electrochemical labels, with those obtained with a random method based on the 

formation of  bonds  be tween t he t hiol g roup of  t he a ntibodies a nd t he Au a toms of  t he 

AuNP surface. In the direct optical detection of HRP the oriented conjugates obtained an 

improving of  t he s ignal of 5 t imes t he one  obt ained w ith t he r andom c onjugates. In t he 

electrochemical detection of HIgG in PBS, based on the formation of a magneto-sandwich 

immunoassay the improvement was of one order of magnitude. 

Finally, after proving their applicability as labels in biosensors, the oriented conjugates 

were used to detect HIgG in real human serum. The value obtained of 8.86 mg/ml was in 

accordance with bibliography values. 

We e xpect t hat this or iented a ntibody i mmobilization a pproach, d eveloped f or A uNP, 

the most used AuNP in biosensing t echnology, will have a  great impact i n s everal other 

electrochemical biosensing applications with interest not only for proteins but also for cells 

(ex. cancer cells reported earlier36,37) or even plasmonic based detection of biomarkers.38 
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Chapter 4 

Lateral Flow Immunoassay based on gold nanoparticles 

 

In this chapter, it is first presented how to perform a lateral flow immunoassay (LFIA) 

and i ts f unction p rinciples. Then tw o different s trategies f or the  impr ovement of  the  

LFIA performance are presented. In the first one, the effect of the geometry of the strips 

is studied while in the second one AuNPs are used not only as direct  optical labels but 

also as carriers of enzymes so as to amplify the signal. 
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4.1 –Introduction 

As al ready explained in Chapter 2, the s ensitive de tection of  pr oteins i s of  

tremendous i nterest i n e veryday di agnostic, s ince m any o f t hem a re b iomarkers of  

diseases.1 An early detection of such biomarkers could allow starting a treatment in an 

early stage of disease, making possible to save many lives. This is particularly important 

in third world countries, where advanced and expensive technologies are precluded to 

the f oremost of  pe ople.2,3 The s ame s ituation can be  f ound i n e xtreme r egions or  

battlefields, where the conditions do not allow the use of complicate devices and trained 

personnel c annot be  pr esent. F or t hese reasons, i t i s of  e xtremely i mportance t he 

development of biosensors, which fulfill  the requirements of an ASSURED biosensor4: 

affordable, sensitive, specific, us er-friendly, r apid a nd r obust, e quipment f ree a nd 

deliverable to end-users. 

Lateral flow i mmunoassays ( LFIA) c an be  considered as bi osensors w hich f it t he 

definition of ASSURED technology. Since the first pregnancy test, sold the mid-1970s, 

the LFIAs ha ve gained much m ore i mportance in t he f ield of  bi osensing.5 However, 

some l imitations ha ve a voided t heir e xtensive di ffusion t o ot her fields, w here 

quantitative analyses together with a better sensitivity are required. In order to answer 

these demands, we present two easy modification of the LFIA.  

Before entering in the details of the proposed solutions, a description of how a LFIA 

is f abricated is g iven. In pa rticular a LFA i s generally m ade o f 4 different pa rts: t he 

sample pad, the conjugation pad, the detection pad and the absorbent pad. The sample 

pad, m ade of  cellulose, filters t he s ample f rom impurities a nd s tores t he dr ied a ssay 

buffer, which assures the optimal conditions for the analyte during all the flux.  

Regarding the experimental preparation: the sample pad was pre-treated by dipping it 

into 10 mM PBS buffer pH 7.4, containing 5% BSA and 0.05% Tween20 and then dried 

for 30 min at 60º C. The conjugation pad was dipped into the AuNPs solution and then 

dried f or 1 hour  unde r va cuum. T he c ontrol a nd the de tection lines w ere obt ained 

dispensing respectively the antibody αHIgG whole molecule and the αGIgG onto t he 

detection pad. The antibody solutions at 1 m g/mL in 10 m M phosphate buffer pH 7.4 

were di spensed w ith a  r ate of  1 µ L/cm us ing t he IsoFlow r eagent di spensing s ystem. 

The pa d w as t hen dr ied a t 37º C  f or 30 m in. A fter t hat, t he di fferent pa ds w ere 

laminated on t he backing card in the following order: f irst the detection pad, then the 

absorbent pad a t t he end of  t he backing c ard and overlapping the de tection pad, after 
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that the conjugation pad overlapping the detection pad and finally the sample pad on the 

beginning of the backing card and overlapping the conjugation pad (see Fig. 4.1A). All 

the overlaps were around 1 mm.  

The as say followed an i mmunosandwich format: the αHIgG (γ-chain s pecific) 

antibodies, attached to the AuNPs, recognized the γ-chain of  the HIgG of the sample. 

The c onjugates A uNPs- αHIgG (γ-chain specific)-HIgG a re f urther s topped a t t he 

detection line by the αHIgG (whole molecule) a ntibodies f ixed a t t he detection l ine. 

Stronger i s t he r ed c olor of  t he A uNPs a t t he de tection l ine a nd hi gher i s t he 

concentration of the analyte (HIgG) present in the sample (Fig. 4.1B). Furthermore the 

αGIgG of the control line recognized the αHIgG (γ-chain specific) of  t he com plexes 

which are not stopped at the detection line, confirming that the assay worked properly. 

 

4.2 First amplification strategy: simple changes in the geometry of LFIA 

In this section, we show theoretically and experimentally how simple changes in the 

architecture of an AuNPs based LFIA, such as the width of the sample and conjugation 

pads, can be transduced to an increased sensitivity and improved detection limit of this 

analytical device.  

Two different s et-ups were us ed: changing j ust the s ample pa d size and  cha nging 

both t he sample and the conjugation pad s izes. In both cases t he surface a rea s tudied 

was 1X, 2X and 3X the original one. 

 
4.2.1 Assay procedure 
 
For the 1X, 2X and 3X strip sizes, the assays were performed pipetting at the bottom 

of the sample pad 200, 400 and 600 µL of the HIgG solution respectively. A blank and 

three di fferent concentrations of  H IgG were s tudied: 6, 60 a nd 600 ng /mL in 10 m M 

PBS pH 7.4. The assay took around 10 min to develop the color of the lines and 10 min 

for t he w ashing s tep, pe rformed pi petting t he s ame a mount of  buf fer. T he s trip w as 

finally cut with a uniform wide of 8 mm in order to be read by the strip reader.  
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Fig. 4.1(A) Scheme, not in scale, of a LFIA strip based on a sandwich format (up) and SEM images of 

the different pads (down). (B) Scheme of the formation of the immunocomplex during the flow. (C) 

Different sets up of the LFIA: with only the sample pad 1X, 2X and 3X (up) and with both the conjugation 

and sample pads 1X, 2X and 3X (down).
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4.2.2 Mathematical simulations 
 
The flow in the strip membranes is usually described by the Navier-Stokes equation 

(pores-free r egion), and us ing t he Brinkman e quations ( porous region).  T he m ost 

common way to deal with pores-free and po rous media f low in a  s ystem i s to couple 

Darcy’s l aw, w hich doe s not  a ccount f or vi scous e ffects, w ith t he N avier-Stokes 

equations. However, depending on t he po re s ize distribution of  t he porous media and 

the f luid’s pr operties, i t i s not  a lways appropriate t o ne glect vi scous e ffects. T he 

Brinkman e quations a ccount f or m omentum t ransport t hrough vi scous e ffects a nd 

through p ressure gradients i n por ous m edia, a nd c an be  c onsidered a n e xtension of  

Darcy's Law, which is a derived constitutive equation that describes the flow of a fluid 

through a porous medium (see equation 1)6: 

 

         (1) 

 

where Q is  the  f low r ate ( in units of  vol ume f or time  uni t), k is th e r elative 

permeability (typically in millidarcies), A is the cross sectional area (in square meters), 

µ i s the vi scosity of  t he f luid ( in c entipoises), L t he l ength of  t he por ous m edia ( in 

meters) and dP/dL is the pressure change per unit length. The constants for the different 

pads were calculated empirically measuring the volume of water absorbed by each pad. 

In this way it was possible to estimate the porosity and the permeability of the different 

pads (see supplementary information of the manuscript).  

The initial conditions defined for the simulation were: porosity and permeability of 

the membranes (empirically calculated, as detailed at the supplementary information of 

the manuscritp) and viscosity and density of  the fluid (water).  On the other hand, for 

the boundary conditions the initial velocity was calculated from the volume of the liquid  

introduced i n t he m embrane (200, 400, a nd 6 00µL f or t he 1X , 2X  and 3X  s trip 

respectively), the cross area and the time necessary to absorb the respective volume. So 

for 1X, 2X and 3X strip the velocity was 1.47 x 10-3 m/s, 2.94 x 10-3 m/s and 4.41 x 10-3 

m/s respectively.  
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4.2.3 Effect of the architecture of the sample pad 
 
A s cheme o f t he LFIA performed f or t he de tection of H IgG as m odel analyte i s 

shown in Fig. 4.1B. It was first evaluated how the changes in only the sample pad size 

could a ffect t he s ensitivity o f t he LFIA. T he s ample pa ds w ere de signed t o ha ve a  

trapezoid s hape t o f acilitate t he f low. In or der t o obt ain t he s ample pa d a rea 2 a nd 3 

times bigger, the smaller base of the trapezoid, the one in contact with the conjugation 

pad, was fixed at 8 mm wide, whereas the bigger base was increased respectively to 24 

mm a nd 40 mm, a s de tailed i n Fig. 4.1C.  T he s trip r eader gives a s out put %  va lues 

corresponding to the intensity of the lines: weaker is the intensity of the line and higher 

is t he %  va lue. T he bl ank of  e ach s trip w as s ubtracted t o t he r esults obt ained t o 

compensate possible non-specific interactions. 

In Fig. 4.2A it is possible to see how the strips look like after an assay with 60 ng/mL 

of HIgG. There are not  clear di fferences in the sensitivity for the di fferent geometries 

used. In fact as schematized in Fig. 4.2B there are two opposite effects that influenced 

the assay: the amount of analyte and the speed of the flow. Using bigger sample pads it 

is pos sible t o u se m ore vol ume of  t he s ample, a nd c onsequently m ore a nalyte i s 

available, but this induces an increment in the speed of the flow, which reduces the time 

that the AuNPs labels have to bind the analyte. The flow is also faster in the detection 

pad, decreasing the time to recognize the immunocomplexes formed by the antibodies 

of t he t est a nd c ontrol l ines. A s r epresented b y t he a rrows i n t he Fig. 4.2, i n t he 1X  

format the  AuNP speed is l ow g iving enough t ime to have a  good r ecognition of  t he 

analyte, but the analyte amount is not high. The 2X format has a flow speed higher than 

the 1X but  s till not  enough fast to compromise the interaction between the antibodies 

and the analyte; furthermore the amount of analyte is bigger, increasing the possibility 

of recognition by the AuNPs. Finally, in the 3X format the speed is very fast giving not 

enough t ime t o t he A uNP c omplexes t o i nteract w ith t he a ntigen, consequently 

decreasing the limit of detection of the assay even if the amount of analyte is bigger. 

These phenomena were also evaluated by mathematical simulations (see Fig. 4.2C). 

For each design, the flow speed was calculated at the level of the conjugation pad and 

the test line. For 1X geometry the speeds resulted to be respectively 2.1 x 10-3 and 1.95 

x 10-3 m/s, whereas for the 2X they were 8 x 10-3 and 7.2 x 10-3 m/s and finally 18 x10-3 

and 16 x10-3 m/s for the 3X.   

The graph in Fig. 4.2D shows the results obtained with the strip reader. They are in 

accordance with the theoretical calculations. In fact, there is not any clear positive effect 
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in the LFIA sensitivity changing only the sample pad size. For the strips with the 

sample pad 2 times bigger it is possible to observe a slight increased sensitivity of the 

assay, probably due to the higher volume of sample, which implies a higher amount of 

analyte. However, the results obtained using the strips with the sample pad 3 times 

bigger show that the sensitivity of the assay is lower than the one obtained with the 

sample pad of the original size. This can be explained considering that in the 3X 

configuration the flow has a speed of approximately one order of magnitude higher than 

the 1X. Furthermore the AuNPs are re-suspended by a fixed amount of liquid and they 

are drugged by it. This means that just the analyte present in such volume of liquid can 

be recognized by the AuNP labels, making not useful using an excess of volume. 

Fig. 4.2(A) Photos of LFIA with different sample pad architectures for 60 ng/mL HIgG. (B) Scheme of 

the two opposite effects: the amount of analyte vs the speed of the flow for the LFIAs using a bigger 

sample pad. The red arrows represent the speed of the AuNPs in the flow and the green point stated for 

the analyte.  (C) Results of the flow speed simulations for sample pads with different sizes. (D) Effect of 

the sample pad relative size on the quantitative measurement for different HIgG concentrations and the 

corresponding LODs obtained (inset).
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4.2.4 Effect of different architectures for both sample and conjugation pad. 
 
In the second study, both the conjugation and the sample pads were changed. Here, 

the shapes of the sample and conjugation pads remain rectangular, so they are s imply 

made 2 and 3 t imes bigger (Fig. 4.1C). In Fig. 4.3A i t i s possible to observe how the 

strips look l ike a fter a n a ssay for 60 ng /mL of  HIgG. It i s e vident a n i ncrease i n t he 

intensity of  t he b and i ncreasing t he s izes of  s ample a nd c onjugation p ads. In fact, a s 

schematized in Fig. 4.3B, using these configurations the flow speed in the conjugation 

pad s hould not  c hange s ignificantly, g iving e nough t ime t o t he A uNPs l abels t o 

recognize t he analyte. In a ddition, us ing a  bi gger vol ume t here w ere more a nalyte 

molecules to be detected and at the same time, since also the conjugation pad is bigger, 

more AuNPs to be used as labels. This brought out the formation of a higher number of 

immuno-complexes. Just w hen t he f low pa ssed t o t he de tection pa d, t here w as a n 

increment i n t he f low s peed, but  t his phe nomenon w as c ompensated b y the bi gger 

number of  l abels, which recognized the analyte. The t heory w as conf irmed by t he 

mathematical simulations (Fig. 4.3C): for the conjugation pad the speed values were of 

the same order: 2.1 x 10-3, 4.4 x 10-3 and 4.4 x 10-3 m/s for 1X, 2X and 3X respectively. 

However for the detection pad a high increase in the value is obtained when increasing 

the s ize, be ing 1.95  x 10 -3, 7.8 x  10 -3 and 17.8 x  10 -3 m/s r espectively. The r esults 

obtained w ith t he s trip reader ( Fig. 4.3D) confirmed a ll t he pr evious d ata, showing 

limits of detection for the strips 1X, 2X and 3X to be respectively: 5.89, 1.83 and 0.7 

ng/mL. This means that increasing 3 times the width of the conjugation and sample pads 

it is possible to obtain an 8-fold improvement in the limit of quantification. 

These r esults co uld be  f urther i mproved b y i ncreasing t he di fference b etween t he 

width of the detection pad and those of  the conjugation and sample pads. This can be 

achieved m aking w ider t he conjugation a nd s ample pa d and/or m aking s maller t he 

detection pad. However, some drawbacks a re p reviewed: with bigger conjugation and 

sample pads, more volume of the sample as well as more amount of label is required. 

On the other hand, smaller detection pads would not be compatible with the strip reader. 

Another point t o be  considered i s t he shape of  t he s trips: l onger s trips would a llow a  

softer pre-concentration, which would probably produce more reproducible results. This 

can also be achieved placing the detection line closer to the end of the detection pad. 
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Fig. 4.3(A) Photos of LFIA with different sample and conjugation pads architectures for 60 ng/mL 

HIgG. (B) Scheme of the two opposite effects: the amount of analyte vs the speed of the flow for the LFIAs 

using bigger sample and conjugation pads. The red arrows represent the speed of the AuNPs in the flow 

and the green point stated for the analyte. (C) Results of the flow speed simulations for sample and 

conjugation pads with different sizes. (D) Effect of the sample and conjugation pads relative sizes on the 

quantitative measurement for different HIgG concentrations and the corresponding LODs obtained 

(inset).
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4.3 Second amplification strategy: use of AuNPs as carriers of enzymes  
 
In this section we use the AuNPs as carriers of a high number of enzymes so as to 

increase their availability to catalyze the detection reaction (Fig. 4.4A). This approach 

was already performed in different biosensors like ELISA 7 and lateral flow for nucleic 

acid 8,9. 

AuNPs produce red bands at the detection and control lines of the LFIA when acting 

as direct labels; but  if they are coupled with an antibody modified with HRP they can 

also act as  car riers. 3,3′,5,5′ -Tetramethylbenzidine ( TMB); 3 -Amino-9-ethylcarbazole 

(AEC); 3,3′ -Diaminobenzidine t etrahydrochloride ( DAB)  w ith M etal E nhancer as  

substrates of  t he H RP a re e valuated s ince t hey produce i nsoluble c hromogens which 

cannot be  m oved b y t he f low, c oncentrating t he c olor a t t he l ines ( Fig. 4.4 B). T he 

developed LFIAs offer two different detection alternatives: one produced just by the red 

color of  t he A uNPs a nd one  m ore s ensitive p roduced b y t he s ubstrate of  t he H RP 

achieving an ‘on-demand’ t uning of  t he bi osensing pe rformance. Its application f or 

protein detection, a fter r elated opt imizations, could open the way to several uses with 

interest in diagnostics, safety and security between other fields. 

The assay procedure consisted in first dispensing of 200 µl of sample solution onto 

the sample pad and waiting dur ing 15 m inutes unt il the f low i s s topped. Then 200 µl 

PBS were di spensed in order to wash away the excess of  AuNPs/antibody. The s trips 

were r ead with t he s trip r eader t o obt ain t he c alibration c urve c orresponding t o t he 

AuNPs used as ‘direct’ labels. After the first reading step, the LFIA strips were dipped 

for 5 m in i nto t he di fferent H RP s ubstrates and w ashed w ith m Q w ater t o s top t he 

reaction and prevent a saturation of the signals. The strips were finally read again with 

the reader. 
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Fig. 4.4(A) Scheme of the LFIA for the detection of HIgG. (B) Detail of the different parts of a LFIA 

strip and cartoons representing the AuNP modified with the antibody anti-human IgG γ chain specific 

HRP modified, and the different colors expected for the different substrates  
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4.3.1 AuNP/antibody conjugates characterization

The AuNPs were characterized by UV-vis and TEM to define their sizes (Fig. 4.5A-

B). The detection lines obtained for different concentrations of HIgG were visualized 

also by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). In the Fig. 4.5C it is possible to see the 

AuNPs (the white spots) in the test line of a LFIA after detecting 500 ng/mL of HIgG, 

whereas Fig. 4.5D shows another zone of the detection pad without AuNPs.

 
Fig. 4.5 (A) UV-Vis spectra of AuNPs. (B) TEM image of AuNPs. (C) SEM image of the test line of the 

LFIA detecting 500 ng/mL HIgG; the white spots represent the AuNPs. (D) SEM image of the detection 

pad without AuNPs.

4.3.2 Evaluation of the LFIA performance using AuNPs as both direct labels and

carriers of enzymatic labels

The prepared LFIA strips gave rise to two different signals. The first one consists in 

the red color of the AuNPs, whereas the second one corresponds to the color of the 

chromogen produced by the enzymatic activity of the HRP. The red color of the AuNPs 

enables to detect up to around 50 ng/mL of HIgG with naked eyes. The strip reader 

gives as output a % value corresponding to the intensity of the lines: stronger the color,
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lower is  the  %  v alue (Fig. 4.6). A l inear r elationship be tween t his v alue a nd t he 

logarithm o f t he H IgG concentration w as f ound ( see S upplementary Material of t he 

manuscript). The limit of  de tection using the reader w as c alculated (also for all the  

formats described below) as the concentration of HIgG corresponding to three times the 

standard deviation of  t he estimate, g iving a  v alue of  2 ng /mL of  H IgG. Although the 

obtained sensitivity can be considered adequate for some applications, it is not enough 

for others, which required lower detection limits. For t his r eason the T MB, AEC and 

DAB with metal enhancer were tested as HRP substrates in the developed LFIA. 

The f irst HRP substrate tested was the TMB. As s tated in the experimental section 

the T MB us ed i n t hese e xperiments pr oduced a n i nsoluble bl ue-violet c hromogen, 

which is deposited at the level of the control and test lines (as shown in Fig. 4.6); in this 

way the color is not dispersed along the strip. After stopping the HRP activity the strips 

were read with the strip reader. The results obtained are shown in the graph of Fig. 4.6, 

where the i mprovement i n t he s ensitivity s eems t o be  c lear. By us ing non-modified 

AuNPs as labels it w as difficult to distinguish between a blank and 5 ng/mL of HIgG 

with the naked eye; on the other hand using the TMB the difference between the blank 

and the samples is evident, even at 5 ng /mL. The limit of detection obtained using the 

reader was of 200 pg/mL. 

 

 
Fig. 4.6(Left) P hotos of  t he L FIA s trips f or di fferent c oncentrations of  H IgG and the di fferent 

substrates. The l imits of  de tection obt ained f or t he n aked e yes ar e hi ghlighted. ( Right) G raph of  t he 

results obtained with the strip reader. Experimental conditions as explained in the text. 

 

The s econd s ubstrate used w as t he A EC, w hich pr oduces a n i nsoluble r ed 

chromogen. This substrate was already used by Liu’s group in a LF for the detection of 
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nucleic acids 89. As in the case of  TMB substrate also the AEC enables increasing the 

sensitivity of the assay, allowing detecting up to 5 ng/mL with the naked eye as shown 

in Fig. 4.6. The limit of detection using the strip reader was in this case 0.31 ng/mL.  

Finally the  DAB w ith metal enhancer w as te sted. This H RP-substrate de veloped a 

grey/black i nsoluble c ompound. S urprisingly, i t di d not  pr oduce a ny a ppreciable 

increment in the s ensitivity o f the  LFIA, being the mini mum c oncentration detected 

with the naked eye of around 50 ng/mL, as also shown in Fig. 4.6. The limit of detection 

using the reader (1.6 ng/mL) was onl y a l ittle bi t lower than the one obtained for the 

unmodified AuNPs (2ng/mL, as explained before). 

It is also noticed a higher colored background in the case of the enzymatic reactions, 

probably due to a not completely washing of the strips. 

The reproducibility of responses (n = 3) for a 50 ng/mL HIgG concentration was also 

studied, a nd relative s tandard d eviations ( RSD) of 1.3%  f or A uNPs, 5.6 % for T MB, 

1.5% for AEC and 16% for DAB were obtained. 

The obt ained results show that the use o f the enzymatic reactions catalyzed by the 

HRP l oaded on AuNPs using T MB and A EC a s s ubstrates o f t he e nzyme a llows an 

enhancing of the sensitivity of the LFIA of around one order of magnitude compared to 

the r esults obt ained j ust f rom t he di rect m easurement of  t he A uNPs a s non m odified 

optical la bels. In particular the  T MB w as the  s ubstrate w hich gave the  best limit of  

quantification compared with the others (Fig. 4.6). TMB is also cheaper compared with 

DAB Furthermore i t ha s a n i mportant a dvantage compared t o t he ot her s ubstrates 

studied in this work: it is ready to use. In fact both AEC and DAB need to be prepared 

freshly, using deionized water and mixing of at least two reagents. These characteristics 

make t hese t wo s ubstrates not  s o s uitable f or LFIA applications, s ince t hey are m ore 

time c onsuming a nd c ould i ncrease t he pos sibility of  hum an e rrors l eading t o an 

increase of  t he i rreproducibility of  t he r esults. I t ha s a lso t o be  not ed t hat t he A EC 

produces a red chromogen which color can be added to the red color of the AuNPs and 

the background resulted less intense than the one of the TMB. 
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4.4 Conclusions 

We ha ve de monstrated that ve ry s imple cha nges of  t he LFIA ar chitecture, like 

increasing t he s ize of  both t he c onjugation a nd t he s ample pa ds, c an i mprove i ts 

performance in terms of s ensitivity o f the  assay. F low s peed s imulations a lso 

corroborate the experimental achievements and can represent useful tools in designing 

novel lateral flow arquitectures. The proposed designs can be easily applied in any type 

of LF strips without changing their fabrication method; moreover it is simple and cheap, 

fostering it s us e f or poi nt of  c are a pplications, e ven a t t he doc tor of fice or  i n 

undeveloped countries.  

On t he ot her ha nd, a  LFIA s trip was o btained using AuNPs l oaded wi th HRP 

enzymatic labels. The use of  such a label al lows increasing an order of  magnitude the 

limit of quantification in a LFIA for the detection of Human IgG used as model protein. 

The strips prepared gave two different detection ranges: one less sensitive considering 

just the red color of the AuNPs and one more sensitive considering the color produced 

by t he HRP substrates. Three di fferent HRP substrates were t ested and the TMB was 

resulted t he m ost s uitable f or LFIA applications c ompared w ith A EC and D AB w ith 

metal enhancer. This result could open the way to the use of LFIA in more diagnostics 

applications, e specially i n an ambulatory/laboratory context, due  t o t he lower l imit of  

quantification obtained. Furthermore, the use of various substrates offers the possibility 

to the ‘on-demand’ tuning of  the sensitivity o f the device adapting i t to the analytical 

scenario.  
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Chapter 5 

Paper-based electrodes for nanoparticles detection  

 

 

In this chapter it is firstly explained why it is important the integration of an electrode in 
a paper-based device. Then, the cha racterization of paper-based screen-printed carbon 
electrodes (SPCEs) is discussed. F inally, t he r esults obt ained i n t he e lectrochemical 
detection of AuNPs and CdSe@ZnS QDs using paper-based devices are compared with 
those of polyester SPCEs. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Generally, the success of a sensor depends not only on the efficient recognition of the 

analyte, but  i t i s also affected by the detection method and the platform used.1 In this 

context, t he development of  s ensitive, robust and cheap electrodes i s e ssential for t he 

progress of electrochemical based (bio)sensors. Many different kinds of electrodes, used 

as sensing platform, are reported: g lassy car bon electrodes, gold electrodes, 

microelectrodes, screen printed carbon electrodes ( SPCEs), etc.2 In our  opi nion, t he 

integration of SPCEs in a point of care platform, such as lateral flow sensor, is easier, 

and the resulting device easy to be used.3–5 In addition, due to their small sizes, low cost, 

fast and versatile fabrication, us ing screen pr inting t echnology, the resulting device i s 

cheaper in comparison to other types of electrodes, such as those based on sputtering or 

other micro and nanofabrication technologies. SPCEs are usually printed on polymeric 

materials, like pol yester, due to overall the  me chanical pr operties of  thi s pl atform, 

beside t heir l ow cos t. These m aterials ha ve t wo m ain drawbacks: t hey are not  s afely 

disposable a nd t he s ample t o be  a nalyzed ne eds pr e-treatments ( i.e. i ncubations, 

washings, labeling etc.) outside the electrode. These problems can be overcome by the 

use of paper as platform for the production of SPCEs, instead of plastic materials.6–8 In 

fact, pa per electrodes can be  s afely disposed b y bu rning t hem. T heir i nherent 

microfluidic c apability c ombined w ith a n e asy i nsertion of  s ample pr etreatment pa ds 

including electrochemical detectors makes these devices the best candidate in terms of 

full integration of all the steps required for the detection of a sample.9,10  

Paper-based nanobiosensors are showing to be the best sensing platforms for point of 

care a pplications.11 They combine t he advantages of  t he p aper w ith t hose of  

nanomaterials, in general and  es pecially of na noparticles. The pa per-based 

nanobiosensors, de veloped s o f ar, a re ba sed mainly on opt ical de tection of  g old 

nanoparticles ( AuNPs) pl asmon s ignal.12 Although s uch de tection t echnologies a re 

successfully appl ied f or D NA,13 proteins14 or cel ls,15  there i s s till a  bi g de mand to 

improve the  s ensitivity and decrease the  de tection limits. G iven the s implicity a nd 

robustness of electrochemical detection, its integration with lateral flow seems to be the 

best choi ce. The efforts t o achieve s uch integration are us ually limite d to a s imple 

mechanical approximation of electrochemical detector with lateral flow paper platform. 

In f act, i t i s pos sible t o de velop pa per-based sensors ( like l ateral f low as says, 

microfluidic paper-based devices, etc.), where the paper SPCEs can be easily integrated 
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and the ent ire d evice can be eas ily bur ned after us e.16 Furthermore, t he s ensitivity o f 

such electrodes i s g enerally ex pected to be higher t han the ot hers, be cause t he 

surfactants of  t he i nks c an be  absorbed b y the p aper, m aking the conductive material 

more exposed. In addition, they have a bigger electroactive surface available, since the 

matrix of  the pa per ha s a  por ous 3D  s tructure.17 To c larify s uch phe nomena, 

characterizations of  pa per S PCEs a nd pol yester S PCEs b y s canning e lectron 

microscopy ( SEM), confocal l aser scanning m icroscopy (CLSM), a nd the s tudies of  

their hydrophobicity and porosity are firstly discussed. Then, the results obtained using 

paper SPCEs are compared with those obtained with polyester SPCEs for the detection 

of A uNPs a nd C dSe@ZnS qua ntum dot s (QDs) w ith different el ectrochemical 

techniques. T hese ve ry s ensitive pa per S PCEs a re pr oduced b y c ombining s creen 

printing, wax printing and plasma cleaner. 

 

5.2 Characterization of paper-based SPCEs 

First, we characterized the surface of the electrodes by SEM. Fig. 5.1A-B shows the 

images of the paper and polyester platforms before printing any ink. A higher porosity 

of t he pa per can be  c learly obs erved. In Fig. 5.1C-D, i t i s pos sible t o s ee t he c arbon 

based working electrodes (WE) of polyester SPCE and paper SPCE respectively. In the 

paper SPCE, i t i s observed that in addition to the higher porosity of  the substrate, the 

carbon i nk i s a lso pr inted i n a  m icroporous like pa ttern of  a round 185 μm, w hich 

apparently increases the roughness of the WE and, in addition, may allow free space for 

an easy penetration of  the sample. Such s tructures, in addition to the porous nature of  

the paper, make the WE having an enhanced electroactive surface easily accessible by 

the analyte. These ink-printed s tructures are observed only after pr inting ( they are not 

present in Fig. 5.1B) and are due to the nitrocellulose properties. We suggest that during 

the screen-printing p rocess, when the ink i s squeezed out  of  the mesh, the surfactants 

are quickly absorbed by the paper, making the carbon material accumulated into certain 

areas or dered according to t he micropore di stribution in t he used mask. Such ordered 

carbon areas cannot be observed when the same ink is printed onto polyester, due to the 

fact that the ink once is getting out from the mesh, keeps containing the same amount of 

solvent and consequently the s ame f luidity, causing an almost uni form c overage with 

carbon. As e xpected, t he pr inted W E ont o t he polyester s urface ( SPCE) i s ve ry f lat 

compared with the one of paper SPCE. This difference in the WE structure is probably 
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one of the most important factors in the better electrochemical behavior of paper SPCEs 

compared with the polyester ones, as will be shown below. In the case of the silver 

layers, no observable differences are noticed between polyester and paper, as shown in 

Fig. 5.1E-F, due to the different behavior (more fluidity) in comparison to the carbon

ink. 

Fig. 5.1 Pictures of both polyester and paper-based SPCEs and Scanning Electron Microscopy 

characterizations of: Polyester sheet (A.); Nitrocellulose membrane (paper) (B); Carbon ink printed on 

polyester (C) and in paper (D) at two different magnifications; Silver ink printed in polyester (E) and in 

paper (F).
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CLSM was used to confirm such observations by scanning the depth of the electrode 

along t he z -axis using t he r eflection m ode a nd z-stacks ( Fig. 5.2A-B). The pe riodic 

pattern in the WE of the paper SPCE and the much more homogenous surface of  the 

WE in polyester are evidenced in the plan view. Moreover, in order to see in depth the 

X and Y profiles of the Wes, a cross section of the z-stack was performed (the dashed 

cross represents the exact site where the virtual cuts are performed). It is possible to see 

the pe riodic cha nges i n the s urface bot h i n t he X a nd Y  pr ofiles of  t he pa per S PCE, 

while in the polyester one no remarkable changes of the surface can be observed. 

The study of the hydrophilicity, of both carbon printed surfaces, was also performed 

after plasma exposition. This plasma treatment is applied in order to introduce hydroxyl 

groups. The presence of such groups increases the hydrophilicity of the surface, causing 

a be tter a nd f aster entrance o f t he s ample i nto t he por ous s urface of  the W E, a nd 

increasing t he cont act a rea be tween the W E an d the ana lyte. The i ncrement i n the 

humectability w as c onfirmed b y c ontact a ngle s tudies, a s s hown i n F ig. 5.2C-D. As 

expected, t he unt reated polyester i s m ore h ydrophobic t han t he unt reated pa per, as 

shown by the resulting contact angles of 80±0.5° and 22±0.5° respectively. The contact 

angle of the pol yester decreased t o 40± 0.5° after the  pl asma tr eatment ( 1 min of  

exposure). The va lue of t he pa per could not  b e m easured, be cause t he l iquid was 

immediately absorbed. The obt ained results indi cate tha t the  pl asma tr eatment is  

effective in making the paper SPCE more hydrophilic, enabling its application in water 

medium sensing.  

The i mproved characteristics of  t he pa per S PCEs w ere ev aluated for t he 

electrochemical detection of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) and CdSe@ZnS quantum dots 

(QDs), which are of great interest for further applications in bioassays, where these NPs 

will be  us ed as el ectroactive l abels. To obtain a be tter s ensing p erformance, all t he 

electrochemical measurements were performed using the electrodes treated with plasma. 

The detailed experimental condi tions for the detection of  each NPs are detailed at the 

supporting information of the manuscript. 
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Fig. 5.2 CLSM and hydrophilicity characterizations of the carbon WE printed in polyester (left 

column) and in paper (right column). CLSM plan views and cross-section of the z-stack (A,B); Contact 

angle study (C,D)  before (up) and after (down) plasma treatment.
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5.3 Electrochemical detection of NPs using paper-based SPCEs 

In the case of the AuNPs, two different methods, previously optimized on polyester 

SPCEs for the detection of these NP labels in immunoassays, were tested with the two 

kinds of  e lectrodes. Firstly, s uspensions of  20 nm  A uNPs (Fig. 5.3A ) of di fferent 

concentrations w ere vo ltammetrically de tected f ollowing a  pr eviously optimized 

method18. It consists in the electrochemical oxidation of the Au(0) to AuCl4
-, followed 

by t he di fferential pul se vol tammetric ( DPV) reduction ba ck  t o A u(0) ( Fig. 5.3B), 

which generates a  pe ak of  c urrent di rectly related w ith t he qua ntity of AuNPs. T he 

results obt ained, s hown i n F ig. 5.3C, de monstrate t hat a lso w ith pa per S PCEs w as 

possible to directly detect AuNPs, obtaining sensitivity and reproducibility values of the 

same order of magnitude of polyester SPCEs, noticing even a slightly better sensitivity 

in the c ase o f the  pa per. In particular, the  limits  of  d etection for paper S PCEs and 

polyester SPCEs were respectively 15 pM and 25 pM of AuNPs. 

The s econd m ethod t ested w as ba sed on t he h ydrogen e volution r eaction ( HER) 

catalyzed b y A uNPs a nd w as f ollowed c hronoamperometrically. T he value of  t he 

current registered at a 100s is related with the quantity of AuNPs. This method leads to 

an efficient indirect detection of AuNPs by measuring the current produced during H2 

formation catalyzed by AuNPs ( Fig. 5.3D). T his A uNP qua ntification technique i s 

known to be more sensitive than the direct voltammetric detection and has been used in 

many biosensors ranging from protein19 to cancer cell20,21 detections. The results show a 

clear increment in the signal using paper SPCEs. The limits of detection obtained were 

respectively 3 pM  a nd 24 pM  f or pa per S PCEs a nd pol yester S PCEs. T he bi gger 

improvement obtained using paper instead of po lyester, respect the direct detection of  

gold, can b e r elated t o the 3D  s tructure o f t he WE, w hich a llows a n easier fl ow of  

protons toward the electrode area, pushing forward the H2 evolution (hydrogen gas also 

escape faster through the generated micropores) reaction. This makes the paper SPCE 

an excellent platform to perform the whole catalytic cycles, with interest for an efficient 

AuNP quantification. 
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Fig. 5.3 A) TEM images of AuNPs. B) Electrochemical principles for the detection of AuNPs: Direct 

voltammetric detection ( top) and c atalytic detection of AuNPs t hrough the HER - Hydrogen Evolution 

Reaction (bottom). C) Calibration curves of direct voltammetric detection of AuNPs, obtained measuring 

the peak values; in the inlet representative signals obtained with paper SPCE at different concentration 

of AuNPs.  D) Calibration curves of catalytic detection of AuNPs obtained considering the current values 

at 100 sec; in the inset representative signals obt ained w ith paper SP CE at different c oncentration of 

AuNPs are shown. 

 

Finally, the last application of paper SPCEs was the direct voltammetric detection of 

CdSe@ZnS QDs  (Fig. 5.4A ) in P BS buf fer, without t he ne ed of  a pr evious aci dic 

dissolution of  t he N Ps. This m ethodology h as a lso be en pr eviously reported f or Q D 

detection on pol yester S PCEs 22.  It c onsists in the e lectrochemical reduction of the  

Zn(II), contained in the NP, to Zn(0) followed to a  square wave vol tammetric (SWV) 

oxidation back of the Zn(0) to Zn(II), which generates a peak of currents at -0.9V which 

is related with the quantity o f these NPs (Fig. 5.4B). The results showed a  very good 

trend, reaching a limit of detection of 11 nM of QDs in a PBS solution (Fig. 5.4C) using 

paper SPCEs. In this experiment the data obtained with polyester SPCE are not shown, 

because s uch e lectrodes c ould not  de tect e ven t he hi ghest c oncentration of  Q Ds 

evaluated. 
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Fig. 5.4 A) TEM images of CdSe@ZnS QDs. B) Electrochemical principle for the direct voltammetric 

detection o f Q Ds. C ) C alibration c urve o f d irect v oltammetric d etection o f Q Ds; in  th e in set 

representative s ignals obt ained w ith pape r SP CE at  di fferent c oncentration of  Q Ds ar e s hown.  ( The 

response of polyester SPCE were not representative) 

 

5.4 Conclusions and perspectives 

In conclusion, we have developed very sensitive paper SPCEs by combining screen 

printing, wax printing and plasma cleaner. This complete integrated paper-based SPCE 

shows a better response in comparison to state of the art screen-printed platforms, such 

as polyester. We have also clarified such better response, due to the 3D structure of the 

electrode and the formation of microporous structures, which allowed a higher surface 

interaction b etween t he na noparticles and t he WE. F urthermore, t he u se of  pl asma 

exposition m akes t he s urface m ore h ydrophilic. T he de tections of  AuNPs a nd 

CdSe@ZnS Q Ds de monstrate t hat pa per S PCEs can be us ed with a w ide r ange of  

electrochemical t echniques. Finally, the be tter electrochemical responses, compared 

with t hose obt ained with pol yester S PCE, m ake e vident t hat t he pa per SPCE c an be  

integrated i n m any bi osensing pl atforms f or s everal a pplications, w here na noparticles 

are used as labels either for DNA, protein or even cells detection. In addition, fast and 

sensitive detection of electroactive nanoparticles with interest for environmental control 

can be done. 

The de veloped pa per-based s ensor m ay i mprove, i n a  s ignificant m ode, t he l ateral 

flow ba sed de vices, a nd ope ns t he w ay t o ne w r eal w orld a pplications of  

electrochemical sensing technology, which is still lacking from the separation between 

sample i ntroduction, pr etreatment a nd i ncubations ( immunoreactions, D NA r eactions) 

with de tection. Having the e lectrochemical d etector well int egrated w ithin paper 
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microfluidics w ill f urther strengthen t he e fficiency of  t he r esulting bi osensing 

technologies. W e e nvisage t hat, given t he e asy deposition of  e lectrodes ont o pa per, 

combined with the flexibility and variability of paper platforms and wax printing, paper-

based e lectrodes a nd s ensors will be  s trong devices, w ith i nterest, not onl y i n 

(bio)sensing, but also energy related applications23–25, where efficient ‘green solutions’ 

are always welcome.      
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Chapter 6 

General conclusions and future perspectives 

 

 

Since t he s pecific conc lusions ar e al ready w ritten at t he end of each chapter, in this 

paragraph j ust t he ge neral c onclusions of  t he w hole t hesis a re r eported. F urthermore, 

some future perspectives are considered. 
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6.1 General conclusions 

Two different types of platforms with interest for immuno-sensing applications have 

been developed. T he f irst one  i s ba sed on t he u se of  pol yester screen printed carbon 

electrodes (SPCE) for the detection of  as magneto-sandwich immunoconjugate, which 

uses AuNPs as  el ectrochemical l abels. Two different el ectrochemical m ethods ha ve 

been used for the detection of AuNPs: a direct and an indirect method, obtaining with 

both of  t hem v ery good analytical performances allowing for future applications as  

point of care and cost / efficient devices. 

The ot her t ype o f i mmunosensor us ed is a  la teral f low immune  a nalysis ( LFIA). 

Innovative architecture (platform s hapes) and  de tection (enhancement of  l abel s ignal) 

related modifications that have enhanced the sensitivity of the developed LFIA without 

losing its  s implicity have be en achi eved. The di scovered s trategies clearly avoi d the 

sensitivity drawback of current nanoparticle based LFIA technology extending the range 

of its applicability in many applications w here achieving low er d etection limits a nd 

higher sensitivity is crucial. 

Finally, an a ttempt to integrate th e tw o platforms, SPCE w ith paper, fabricating a 

paper-based SPCE is a lso demonstrated. T his ne w de vice s howed t o ha ve be tter 

performance than polyester SPCE for the detection of nanoparticles. We believe this is 

due to its porous structure which enhances the electroactive surface of the electrode.  

The novel devices designed and fabricated during this thesis have shown to be: 

- easy-to-use: few (just one  for  t he LFIA) and overall only easy t o be  

performed operations are required by the final user,  

- point-of-care: a ll the  devices and related s ignal readers can be small or 

easy to be mini aturized which make the m suitable for i n-field / P OC 

applications, 

- sensitive: the limit of  de tections of t he de veloped de vices  f or pr oteins 

used as proof of concept analytes are in the order of ng/ml or pg/ml, which are 

enough for the most applications in diagnostics, 

- fast: the L FIA t akes a s m uch a s 15 m inutes t o de velop t he s ignal, 

whereas t he m agneto-sandwich i mmuno-complex el ectrochemical de tection 

required less t han 2 h ours to c omplete a ll t he pr otocol, w hich make t he 

developed assays competitive to conventional techniques (i.e. ELISA). 

-  
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6.2 Future perspectives    

The a pplicability of  t he reported t echnologies i s undoubted, e specially considering 

the LFIA de vices. Nevertheless, to compete i n the m arket i s ne cessary t o offer 

something di fferent from t he e xisting de vices. In t his s cenario, t he C hapter 5 of  t his 

thesis is  the  f irst step to combine the  a dvantages of  the  e lectrochemical de tections 

presented w ith t hose o f t he pa per-based d evices. In f act, t he de velopment of  a n 

electrochemical L FIA w ould integrate in one de vice the  s implicity and qua litative 

detection of t he p aper-strips w ith the qua ntification capability and s ensitivity o f the  

electrochemical detection.  

Furthermore, it can be expected that in the near future to improve the applicability of 

point of  c are bi osensors an i mportant al ternative to bring t hese de vices t o e nd us ers 

should be  the pos sibility t o c ommunicate t he r esults t o s pecialized pe rsonnel. In t his 

way s ome w orks r elated t o pa per-based di agnostic t echnology a nd communication 

system have been already reported, especially by Martinez et al.1,2 The authors used a 

normal phone camera to send the result of the assay to a laboratory where a specialized 

person can analyze it and send back to the biosensor user the response of the test (Fig. 

6.1). This technology will t remendously enhance the healthcare in extreme places l ike 

the developing world and battle fields, but also it will be probably the starting point for 

a real home-diagnostic. 

 
Fig.6.1 General s trategy f or pe rforming i nexpensive bi oassays i n r emote l ocations and f or 

exchanging the results of the tests with offsite technicians. Adapted with permission from ref 1, 2. 
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7.1 Introduction  

The identification/quantification of specific DNA sequences is of crucial importance for 

many f ields. For ex ample, the de tection of D NA m utations i s al ready correlated to 

specific di seases. T he m ost f requent of  t hese m utations a re s ingle nuc leotide 

polymorphisms ( SNPs), the c hange of  j ust one  base i n a D NA s equence w hich can 

provoke serious damages to the organisms. Furthermore specific DNA sequences can be 

indicators of pathogens which can be related to food and water contamination. Finally 

forensic applications ne ed to be as  fast and  s pecific as pos sible t o correlate DNA 

sequences w ith pe rson’s i dentification. In t his opt ic t he de velopment of  s ensitive, 

specific, easy to use, fast and cheap DNA biosensors is of extremely importance.1,2 

In most cases, the DNA analysis using nanomaterials (NMs) based biosensors consists 

in the detection of the DNA sequence of interest using single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) 

as bioreceptor and final optical or electrochemical transducing, while using NMs in any 

of t he s ensing t echnology s teps. T he s pecificity of  t he de vice de pends on t he 

hybridization be tween t wo s sDNA m olecules (see m ore d etails on the m ain DNA 

biosensor components at section 7.2.4). Given the relatively complicated technology or 

the em ployment of  ha rmful r eagents f rom o ther D NA s ensor t echnologies, t he 

electrochemical based devices seem to take advantages of the inherent properties of the 

electrochemical techniques.  Electrochemical sensors have many advantages: they have 

a ve ry fast r esponse and  are cheap, sensitive, specific and can be e asily miniaturized. 

All these characteristics make them the perfect technology to study DNA with interest 

in different fields of research and diagnostics. 3–10 

Nanomaterials (NMs) with their unique electrical and optical properties thanks to their 

nanometer s ize s cale a re s howing t o be  i mportant bui lding bl ocks i n t he de sign and 

fabrication of novel or improved biosensors. Between various NMs, nanoparticles (NPs) 



are ex tensively us ed in biosensors, since t hey can act as  l abels, label car riers and  

modifiers of transducers. 11–13  

The pur pose of  t his c hapter i s t o s how t he l atest t rends i n t he us e of  N Ps i n t he 

development of electrochemical DNA sensors. 

 

7.2 General aspects of DNA and nanoparticles  

7.2.1 DNA structure 

 

DNA i s a  l inear pol ymer, w hose each m onomer uni t c onsists of  t hree c omponents: a  

sugar ( deoxyribose), a  phosphate, a nd a ni trogenized base (Figure 1A ). The b ase 

sequence c haracterizes uniquely a D NA m olecule. T he de oxyribose molecules a re 

linked to each other by phosphodiester bridges creating the back bone of  the polymer. 

Specifically, the 3 -hydroxyl ( 3-OH) gr oup of  t he s ugar m oiety of  one nuc leotide i s 

esterified to a phosphate group, which is, in turn, joined to the 5-hydroxyl group of the 

adjacent sugar. The bases vary from one monomer to the other. Two of  t he bases a re 

derivatives of purine: adenine (A) and guanine (G), and two of pyrimidine: cytosine (C) 

and t hymine ( T). E ach purine ba se c an f orm h ydrogen bonds  j ust w ith a  p yrimidine 

base, in particular: A binds with T  and C binds with G.  T he two t ypes of base pairs 

form different numbers of hydrogen bonds, AT forming two hydrogen bonds, and GC 

forming three hydrogen bonds. The connections within bases allow the formation of a 

helical s tructure consisting of  two anti-parallel s trands. DNA with high GC-content i s 

more stable than DNA with low GC-content, but contrary to popular belief, this is not 

due to the extra hydrogen bond of a GC base-pair but rather the contribution of stacking 

interactions; hydrogen bonding merely provides specificity of the pairing, not stability. 

So all the information carried by a DNA molecule is contained in its sequence of bases. 

Any change in the sequence would produce a new molecule carrying new information. 

It is both the percentage of GC base pairs and the overall length of a DNA double helix 

that de termine the  s trength of the  a ssociation between the t wo strands of DNA. As 

hydrogen bonds  a re not  c ovalent, t hey can be  broken, f or example b y he ating, a nd 

rejoined relatively easily. S trands m ay al so be s eparated by addi ng aci d or al kali t o 

ionize t he nuc leotide b ases a nd di srupt b ase p airing. All t hese p roperties of  D NA 

molecule are essential for the design of a good DNA biosensor. 14 

 



7.2.2 DNA amplification techniques  

 

Although the truly objective of the DNA biosensing consists in the direct detection of 

DNA extracted from real samples, the small quantity of the specific DNA wanted to be 

detected in the imme nse ma trix of  tot al D NA ma ke o ften necessary a pr evious 

amplification. 15 

In this context, a revolutionary milestone in the scientific research was the development 

of t he pol ymerase c hain r eaction ( PCR), a nd f or i ts i nvention K ary M ullis w on t he 

Nobel Prize in chemistry in the 1993. 16 The PCR is a t echnique capable of generating 

an incredible amount of  a  specific sequence DNA molecule in a  short period of  t ime. 

The PCR was essential to complete the sequencing of the human genome. It brought an 

enormous a mount of  d ata r egarding DNA s equences, which are far from  b eing 

completely understood. A wide knowledge of the human genome would open the way 

to personal medicine increasing incredibly the quality of life of the human beings.17 

The PCR is based on the activity of the DNA Polymerase, an enzyme that synthesizes 

new strands of DNA in a 5'-3' direction from a single strand template (Figure 1B). The 

PCR allows having billion copies of the target DNA starting from just few molecules. 

Essentially tw o primers (oligonucleotides o f 20 -30 ba ses) f lank and define t he t arget 

sequence to be  amplified. These pr imers h ybridize t o oppos ite s trands of  t he DNA to 

serve a s i nitial poi nts f or t he s ynthesis of  n ew D NA s trand. T he D NA pol ymerase 

catalyzes this synthesis. The reagents to carry out a PCR are generally: a pair of primers 

that h ybridize w ith t he f lanking s equences of  t he t arget, all f our d eoxyribonucleoside 

triphosphates, a  he at-stable D NA pol ymerase, t he e nzyme bu ffer a nd a n a mount of  

magnesium chloride. The reaction is done in a Thermalcycler, a machine which allows a 

rapid change i n the t emperature f or s everal c ycles. A general P CR c ycle cons ists of  

three steps: 

 

• Denaturation step - The s olution i s he ating up t o 94 -95°C t o s eparate t he t wo 

strands of the target DNA; in fact at this temperature just the hydrogen bonds are broken 

whereas the bonds of the backbone stay intact. 

• Hybridization step - The t emperature of  t his s tep de pends on t he pr imers' 

features, such as length and base composition, because the aim is the specific anneal of 

the primers to the target sequence. One primer hybridizes to the 3' end of the target on 



one s trand, and the other primer hybridizes to the 3'  end on t he complementary target 

strand.  

• Extension step - The solution temperature is raised up to 72°C at which the DNA 

Polymerase starts the amplification of the new dsDNA molecules, which are identical to 

the target DNA. 

 

The de tection of  P CR pr oducts, called also amplicons, i s generally done  b y gel 

electrophoresis, which involves the use of DNA intercalators, which are generally toxic. 

The main disadvantage of the PCR for DNA sensing is the need of a strictly temperature 

control, which involves the use of a thermalcycler. Furthermore the integration of such 

temperature controller in a portable device results in a very complicate process. For this 

reason many techniques which allow the amplification of DNA molecules at a cons tant 

temperature ha ve be en developed.  D etailed i nformation a bout t hese t echniques ha s 

been extensively reported in the literature. 18 

 

 

7.2.3 What nanoparticles can bring to DNA sensors 

 

NMs and especially NPs ha ve be en extensively us ed i n various opt ical and 

electrochemical DNA s ensors. NP pr operties s uch as l arge fraction of s urface atoms, 

high surface energy, spatial confinement and reduced imperfections do not  exist in the 

corresponding bulk materials19 making them with interest in the design of DNA sensors.  

Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) a re t he most used NPs in biosensing not  only of  nu cleic 

acids but also of other biomolecules. AuNPs have some unique features such as: an easy 

synthesis, a s urface pl asmon resonance ef fect, a cat alytic act ivity, a g ood 

biocompatibility a nd an e asy functionalization. In pa rticular t he f unctionalization is 

essential i n t he de velopment of  a  bi osensor a nd i n t he c ase of  A uNPs i t ha ppens 

generally t hrough the Au-S bond, us ing biomolecules modified with a  t hiol g roup. In 

the case of DNA, generally a ssDNA is modified with a thiol group on i ts 3’ or 5’ end. 

Beside AuNPs ot her t ypes of  N Ps a re also c onsidered i n t his c hapter: s ilver N Ps 

(AgNPs), lead sulfide NPs (PbSNPs), cadmium sulfide NPs (CdSNPs), magnetic NPs, 

etc. In general all the mentioned NPs act as labels or carriers of other labels while being 

employed in DNA de tection. AuNPs, beside f ew ot her m etallic NPs, ar e al so used as 

modifiers of the electrotransducers in order to enhance their electroactive surface.20,21 



Fig.1: A) Space filling model and chemical structure of DNA double helix; B) PCR 

scheme. Adapted with permission from ref 22-24.

7.2.4 Designs of electrochemical DNA biosensors

The first and most used DNA sensor design is based on the formation of a “sandwich” 

between a capture probe, the DNA target and a detection probe (Figure 2A). The three 

DNA molecules involved are ssDNA. The capture probe and the detection probe are 

complementary to the two different ends of the target molecule. The capture probe is 

generally attached directly to the electrode surface or to the surface of magnetic beads 

and its function is to recognize the target sequence. In a second step the detection probe 

recognizes the captured target DNA and this hybridization is followed by a second 



hybridization step with the de tection probe bearing an electroactive l abel ( i.e. 

AuNPs).9,22 

It is also possible to design a DNA sensor starting from the dsDNA produced by PCR 

(Figure 2 B). In this c ase it is  i mportant to label the  tw o primers w ith two different 

molecules obt aining i n t his w ay a t t he e nd of t he P CR m any dsDNA m olecules 

modified at each end with a s pecific l abel. Generally one  p rimer c arries bi otin, to 

perform in a second step the streptavidin/biotin bond, a nd the other primer a thiol or a 

protein ( i.e. di goxigenin) , t o be  a ttached to NPs di rectly or t hrough an antibody ( i.e. 

anti-digoxigenin) attached to the NPs.23 

Another w ay t o de tect DNA, i n pa rticular S NPs, i s ba sed on t he us e o f m onobases 

labeled with a m arker ( Figure 2C ). In fact when a m ismatch is pr esent i n a ds DNA, 

there i s a n e rror i n t he h ybridization a nd t he c onformation of  t he ds DNA i s not  s o 

closed, making the base of the mismatch available to interact with a f ree base. In this 

way using a solution of a known monobase modified with a label, such as AuNPs, it is 

possible to electrochemically detect if a SNP is present in the dsDNA target.24 

A qui te ne w a pproach consists i n t he us e of  s tem l oop s sDNA ( Figure 2D ). T hese 

molecules are a particular kind of ssDNA able to hybridize in two regions of their own 

sequence. This makes them obtaining a conformation where the two ends of the ssDNA 

are closed. If the target ssDNA is present, it hybridizes with the stem loop opening the 

conformation and making the two ends free.25 

Finally i t ha s t o be  m entioned t hat D NA c an i nteract not  onl y with other DNA 

molecules, but  a lso with D NA bi nding p roteins, pe ptide nu cleic acid and r ibonucleic 

acid (RNA).26 

 



 
Fig. 2: Designs of electrochemical DNA biosensors. A) example of magneto-sandwich 

assay. B) S tem-loop based DNA sensor. C ) Labeled mono-base DNA sensor s cheme. 

D) DNA sensor based on double labeled PCR product scheme. Adapted with permission 

from ref. 25-28  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7.3 Applied technologies  

7.3.1 Gold nanoparticles based technologies 

 

The e xcellent e lectroactivity of  me tallic N Ps toge ther w ith their easy bi oconjugation, 

has given rise to their extensive use as labels in DNA sensors. Several electrochemical 

routes have been exploited for the sensitive detection of these NPs tags in bioassays. 

In this section several examples of electrochemical DNA biosensors based on the use of 

AuNPs as labels/carriers first or as electrodes modifiers are considered. 

 

7.3.1.1 Gold nanoparticles as electroactive and catalytic labels 

The ex cellent el ectroactivity o f A uNPs t ogether w ith their cat alytic activity t owards 

other reactions have allowed their application in various DNA sensing strategies.  

For example, Yeung et al. 27 developed  D NA biosensors integrated in a microchip for 

the multiplexed detection of Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis cells. The developed 

device cont ains a t hin-film he ater and temperature s ensor pa tterned on the s ilicon 

substrate while indium tin oxide electrodes integrated inside the reaction microchamber 

are used as t ransduction e lement modified with DNA s trands. The chi p performed all 

the steps required: the thermal lysis of pathogens, the magnetic particle-based isolation 

of the target genomes, the asymmetric PCR, and the electrochemical sequence-specific 

detection using A uNP la bels. In this c ase, the catalytic activity o f t he AuNPs on t he 

silver reduction is approached to selectively deposit silver on their surface, followed by 

the e lectrochemical ox idative di ssolution of th e s ilver ions  w hich is  measured a nd 

related with the concentration of cells at levels of 102cells/sample.   

A s imilar approach based on t he use of  s treptavidin modified AuNPs and biotinylated 

probes was performed by Pinijsuwan et al .28 taking advantage also of  the use of  latex 

microspheres as carriers of the AuNPs labels (Figure 3A). The authors immobilized the 

target D NA ont o a  s creen pr inted c arbon e lectrode a nd t hen t he h ybridization w ith a 

complementary s equence m odified w ith bi otin was pe rformed. F inally t he A uNPs-

Streptavidin loaded onto the latex microspheres were captured by the streptavidin-biotin 

bond. The AuNPs were detected by anodic stripping voltammetry after the NP chemical 

dissolution/oxidation obtaining a limit of detection of 0.5 fM.  



Castañeda et  al .29  took a dvantage of  e asy i solation of  s pecific D NA s equence b y 

magnetic pa rticles (Figure 3B ). In fact t he aut hors us ed the A uNPs a s l abels i n a 

magneto-sandwich assay. In details they detected two sequences: one related to BRCA1 

and one  t o cystic f ibrosis. T hey us ed m agnetic m icroparticles m odified w ith 

streptavidin, i n or der t o e asily a ttach t he c apture pr obe m odified with bi otin, t o 

concentrate t he t arget s equences. Then the us e of a de tection sequence functionalized 

with AuNP a llowed them to detect the  analyte pe rforming in this c ase a  di rect 

voltammetric de tection of  t he A uNPs w ithout pr evious di ssolving, b y s imply 

electrochemical ox idizing t heir s urface. Then t he de tection was done m easuring t he 

electrochemical r eduction of t he ge nerated Au(III) i ons b y di fferential pul se 

voltammetry on graphite-epoxy electrodes (modified with a magnet) reaching a limit of 

detection of 0.198 μg/mL.  

A s imilar a pproach w as pe rformed b y T orres-Chavolla e t a l.22 They detected the 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis, combining the thermophilic helicase-dependent isothermal 

amplification, amine-terminated magnetic pa rticles a nd dextrin coated AuNPs. In 

particular the authors first amplified the DNA of interest by the thermophilic helicase-

dependent isothermal amplification, and then the amplicons produced were hybridized 

in a s andwich like as say. The A uNPs w ere finally de tected by t he s ame di rect 

voltammetric a pproach explained a bove, us ing s creen-printed c arbon e lectrodes a nd 

obtaining a detection limit of 0.01 ng/µL of isothermally amplified target.  

A different platform was used by Liao and coworkers.30 The authors developed a very 

sensitive D NA s ensor f or t he de tection of  t he mutated B RAF gene as sociated with 

papillary thyroid carcinomas based on a 96 well micro-plate streptavidin modified. The 

authors f irst a ttached to the w ells the  bi otinylated capture pr obes; the n the ta rget 

sequence modified also with biotin was added and allowed to hybridize with the capture 

probe. Streptavidin-modified AuNPs were then added and finally dissolved in bromide, 

being the generated gold ions detected by square wave stripping voltammetry technique 

using a glassy carbon electrode. The authors obtained a limit of detection of 0.35 aM.  

A DNA biosensor based on the use of stem loop instead of sandwich was proposed by 

Fan a nd c ollaborators ( Figure 3C ).31 They de veloped a  de vice ba sed on a  s tem l oop 

ssDNA which was modified with AuNPs on one end and with dabycil on the other end. 

In ssDNA conformation the two ends of the ssDNA are very close, making the dabycil 

impossible to interact w ith the c yclodextrin immobilized on glassy c arbon electrodes 

modified with multiwalled carbon nanotubes. On the other hand in the presence of the 



complementary sequence the dabcyl was free to interact with the cyclodextrin attaching 

the dsDNA, and consequentially the AuNPs, to the electrode. Detecting the AuNPs by 

the di rect vol tammetric approach explained before, a  l imit of  detection of  2.6×10−10M 

DNA target was reached, differentiating also single mismatches.  

An example of the approaching of the catalytic properties on the reduction of chemical 

compounds is the work of Selvaraju at al.32, where the AuNPs were used as catalyzers 

of the generation of p-aminophenol starting from p-nitrophenol and NaBH4 (Figure 3D). 

The p-aminophenol i s then e lectrooxidized to p-quinoneimine a t the e lectrode. The p-

aminophenol r edox c ycling b y N aBH4 offers la rge s ignal a mplification. T he a uthors 

used a  m agneto s andwich f ormat t o c oncentrate t he A uNPs ont o a  i ndium tin oxide 

electrode. In this way a limit of detection of 1 fM of target ssDNA was reached.  

It d eserves t o be  m entioned a lso t he di fferent a pproach r eported b y Kerman and 

coworkers.24 The a uthors de tected S NP us ing m onobase-modified A uNPs. In f act t he 

monobase c an h ybridize t he ds DNA j ust i n t he pr esence o f a  S NP us ing t he D NA 

polymerase. In this way it was possible not only to detect the presence of SNPs but also 

which bases were involved detecting in this case the oxidation signal of Au by square 

wave voltammetry.  

 



 
Fig. 3:  AuNPs as electroactive and catalytic labels. A) Magneto sandwich assay using 

AuNPs. B ) AuNPs us ed i n a  s tem l oop ba sed DNA bi osensor. C ) A uNPs c arried b y 

Latex microspheres. D) AuNPs as catalyst.  Adapted from [31,32,34,35]  

 

 



7.3.1.2 Gold nanoparticles as signal amplifiers and carriers of other labels 

 

The pr esence o f A uNPs at tached to the el ectrotransducer s urface t hrough the D NA 

hybridization reaction produces an increase in the conductivity of the surface, exerting 

and amplification effect in detection strategies ba sed in both 

conductimetric/impedimetric measurements.  

Park et al .33 used t he c atalytic s ilver de position ont o A uNPs t o de tect DNA, t aking 

advantage in this case of the changes in the conductivity of a microelectrode (60-nm Au 

on 5 -nm T i) pr oduced b y t he pr esence of  t he s ilver c atalytically de posited on t he 

AuNPs. First they performed a classical sandwich assay with the AuNPs attached to the 

detection pr obe, a nd t hen t hey m easured t he d ifference i n c onductivity after s ilver 

deposition, w hich i s e nhanced b y t he p resence of  A uNPs. In t his w ay a l imit of  

detection of 500 fM was achieved.  

The changes on the electron transfer resistance on the electrode surface by the presence 

of A uNPs w ithout a ny amplification w ere a pproached b y G ao et al.34 for t he D NA 

detection (Figure 4A). The authors first immobilized onto a gold electrode ssDNA, and 

then AuNPs w ere attached to the s sDNA. In this w ay t he electron transfer resistance 

decreased. In the presence of  the complementary sequence the AuNPs were di splaced 

resulting in an increase of the impedance, indicating the hybridization events. 

Bonanni et a l.[26]23 took a dvantage of  t he s trength of  t he P CR i n or der t o a mplify 

specifically the target sequence and, at the same time, using modified primers, obtaining 

a ds DNA m odified w ith bi otin in one  e nd a nd with di goxin on  t he ot her e nd of  t he 

dsDNA. In t his w ay t hey could concentrate t he P CR a mplicons t o t he s treptavidin 

modified electrode surface. In a second step the digoxin was recognized by an antibody 

specific for the digoxin. Finally using a secondary antibody functionalized with AuNP 

the a uthors c ould i ncrease t he i mpedimetric r esponse of  an a vidin b ulk-modified 

graphite-epoxy biocomposite electrode from 4fM to 0,04 fmol.  

A special case of the use of  AuNPs as signal amplifiers was recently proposed by De la 

Escosura-Muñiz e t al.35 The authors de veloped a n i nnovative DNA hybridization 

biosensor based on t he use of  nanoporous alumina f ilter membranes attached onto the 

working area of a SPCE (Figure 4B). The membrane contained nanochannels (200 nm 

in di ameter and thickness of  60 m) which were functionalized by a capture ssDNA 
probe and the presence of the complementary ssDNA target was detected through the 

decrease i n the v oltammetric s ignal of  the  [ Fe(CN)6]4-/3-  redox s ystem, due  t o bot h 



steric and electrostatic effects. Using AuNPs labels as additional blockage agents, they 

detected ssDNA at levels of 42 ng/mL.  

Finally, an example of the use of AuNPs as carriers of other electrochemical labels was 

the w ork of  T hiruppathiraja e t a l.36 The a uthors c ould de tect t he genomic D NA of  

Mycobacterium s p. in a  c linical s pecimen using A uNPs l oaded w ith a lkaline 

phosphatase enzyme as signal amplifier. The authors first modified the indium tin oxide 

electrode s urface w ith AuNPs i n or der t o a ttach e asily a c apture pr obe. T hen, t hey 

incubated the el ectrode with the s ample and finally w ith a dua l l abel A uNPs, w hich 

carried a DNA detection sequence and the enzyme. The alkaline posphatase hydrolyses 

the para-nitrophenol phosphate and the reaction was characterized by voltammetric and 

impedimetric m easurements. T he a uthors s tudied bot h genomic DNA a nd s putum 

samples, reaching a detection limit of 1.25 ng/mL of genomic DNA.  

AuNPs has also been used as carriers of  other NPs37 which are finally detected taking 

advantage of their electroactive properties, as it will be explained in section 7.3.2.4. 

 
 

Fig. 4: AuNPs used as amplifiers. A) Displacement of AuNPs by hybridization affects 

electron transfer B) AuNPs as amplifiers in a nanochannels based DNA sensor. Adapted 

from [37,38]  



7.3.1.3 Gold nanoparticles as modifiers of electrotransducers 

Attempts t o de velop D NA h ybridization a ssays us ing na nostructurated surfaces ha ve 

been r eported i n t he l ast f ew years. T he i ntroduction of  N Ps i nto t he t ransducing 

platform i s generally achieved b y t heir i ntegration w ithin c onventional electrodes i n 

various forms, including that of a composite.38 

Li e t a l.39 generated a m ercatpophenyl f ilm ont o a g lassy car bon electrode by 

electrografting. Then the modified electrode surface was dipped in AuNP solution for 6 

hours in order to obtain AuNP modified electrode. In a second step the thiolated DNA 

probe was attached to the AuNPs. Finally the hybridization was detected by differential 

pulse vol tammetry o f C o(phen)3
3+ as the e lectrochemical indi cator w ith a lim it of  

detection of  7.2× 10−11 M. In a pr evious w ork40 the s ame authors p roposed a  s imilar 

approach but based on t he use of mercapto-diazoaminobenzene monolayer obtaining a 

detection limit of 9.10×10−11 M.  

Instead of  us ing c lassical A uNPs, Li e t al.41 produced a  ve ry sensitive e lectrode f or 

DNA sensing based on the formation of dendritic gold nanostructures onto a planar gold 

electrode a pplying a pot ential of  -1.5V and a s olution of  2.8m M H AuCl4 and 0.1M  

H2SO4 (Figure 5A). With such electrode the authors studied the hybridization events of 

two DNA sequences, reaching a detection limit of 1 fM performing cyclic voltammetry 

and differential pul se vol tammetry of  m ethylene bl ue, used as el ectrochemical 

hybridization indicator.   

Also Liu et a l.42 developed a  D NA h ybridization bi osensor ba sed on hol low g old 

nanospheres prepared using Co nanoparticles as sacrificial templates (Figure 5B). After 

the immobilization of the hollow gold nanospheres onto the gold electrode, the authors 

functionalized them with capture ssDNA to detect the hybridization events. A limit o f 

detection of  1 pM  w as achieved w ith a  r ange of  de tection be tween 1p M a nd 10 nM  

measuring the  cyclic vol tammetry and differential pul se vol tammetry of  Co(phen)3
3+, 

which has high affinity for dsDNA and not for ssDNA.   

A different approach was proposed by Spain et al.43  They developed a DNA biosensor 

based on t he g rowth o f A uNPs ont o P olyaniline na nofibres. T he na nocomposite 

material produced was deposited onto a gold electrode. Then a sandwich assay, which 

detected a D NA s equence s pecific of  S . aureus, was pe rformed with a D NA s trand 



modified with horseradish pe roxidase (HRP) as de tection probe. The s ignal measured 

was the reduction of  a  hydroquinone mediator in solution. A l imit of  detection of  pM 

level was obtained, without the need of amplification. Also Hu and coworkers44 used a 

nanocomposite m aterial c ombining graphene s heets a nd A uNPs t o o btain a  D NA 

sensor. F irst t hey modified t he graphene sheets with 3,4,9,10 -perylene t etracarboxylic 

acid  to obtain a good separation of them and increase the number of negatively-charged 

–COOH s ites. I n t his w ay t he e fficiency of  de coration of  t he g raphene s heets w ith 

AuNPs was increased. The AuNPs were synthetized by reduction of HAuCl4 by amine-

terminated ionic liquid (NH2-IL). This green s ynthesis produced 3 nm  homogenously 

dispersed N H2-IL pr otected A uNPs, w hich, i n combination w ith t he hi ghly n egative 

charged graphene s heets, allow t he el ectrostatic i nteraction and a dsorption of  D NA 

without the need of its modification. Finally, impedimetric measurements allow them to 

detect the hybridization event, obtaining a limit of detection of 3.4× 10−14M.  

 

Fig 5: AuNPs used as transducer modifiers. A) Dendritic gold nanosctructure used in a 

planar gold electrode. B) Hollow gold nanospheres onto a gold electrode. Adapted from 

[44,45]  

 



7.3.2 Other nanoparticles 

7.3.2.3 Silver nanoparticles 

Silver na noparticles (AgNPs) are ot her N Ps with high interest in electrochemical 

biosensors du e to their high electroactivity, although some d rawbacks r elated to their 

synthesis and toxicity has minimized their extensive use.  Kong et al.45 took advantage 

of t he us e of  A gNPs for t he de tection of D NA b y m easuring t he di fferences i n 

conductance in interdigited microelectrodes. First they immobilized peptide nucleic acid  

in t he gaps of  t he e lectrodes, a nd t hen t he c omplementary D NA s equence h ybridized 

with t he pe ptide nuc leic a cid molecules. In t he ne xt s tep hematin molecules w ere 

introduced i nto t he D NA s trand vi a z irconium-phosphate a nd z irconium-carbonate 

chemistries. The hematin catalyzed the reduction of silver ions into AgNPs, which span 

the gap between electrodes. The limit of detection of 1 fM was achieved.  

A di fferent approach was proposed b y J ian and coworkers.46 They d eveloped a  DNA 

biosensor based on the aggregation of AgNPs. First they modified a gold electrode with 

a capture s sDNA, which recognizes the short t arget s sDNA. Then biotinilated AgNPs 

functionalized with signalling ssDNA were associated to the target strands. In a further 

step s treptavidin w as a dded t o bi nd the bi otin of  t he A gNPs. F inally s olution of  

unlabelled bi otinilated AgNPs w as a dded i nducing t he a ggregation of  the N Ps. T he 

aggregates were detected taking advantage of  i mpedimetric measurements, allowing a  

detection limit of 10 fM.  

 

7.3.2.4. Semiconductor nanoparticles  

The us e of  s emiconductor na noparticles w ith di fferent c ompositions t he s o-called 

quantum dot s, has enormous pot ential i n m ultidetection de signs, s ince e ach of  t hese 

materials can give r ise t o a s pecific el ectrochemical s ignal ch aracteristic of  t he 

contained m etal ( i.e. P b, C d, Z n e tc.).   F urthermore, t he c onditions f or t he 

electrochemical de tection are generally l ess a ggressive ( less a cidic cond itions, lower 

potentials) which can be advantageous for some biosensing designs. 

Fan et al.25 developed a biosensor to study the hybridization events based on the use of a 

double t agged s tem l oop: on one  e nd w ith da bcyl, on t he ot her e nd with P bNPs, a 

similar c onformation a s the c ommented i n s ection 7.3.1.1 In t he c losed c onformation 



the dabycil cannot interact with the  -cyclodextrin present on the surface of the multi 

walled carbon nanotube modified /glassy carbon electrode, but  when the stem loop i s 

opened with the com plementary D NA s equence t he da bycil i nteract w ith the  -

cyclodextrin m aking po ssible t he P bNPs de tection. In t his w ay, i t was pos sible 

obtaining a l imit of  detection of  7.1*10-10 M by measuring the voltammetric s ignal of  

Pb in a mercury-film electrode  The same authors proposed a similar approach based on 

the us e of  C dS-NPs.47 In this w ork the el ectrode w as a  -CD m odified P oly(N-

acetylaniline) glassy c arbon electrode.48 The s tem l oop pr obes w ere used a lso b y 

Kjällman et al in combination with CdTe NPs to detect up to 4,7 fM DNA molecules by 

impedance spectroscopy in a gold electrode.  

Different uses of PbNPs and CdSNPs were reported by Hu et al. and Zhu et al. In the 

first work [40]37 the authors report a DNA hybridization biosensor based on bio barcode 

using PbNPs and nanoporous gold glassy carbon electrode. The device is based on t he 

formation of  a  s andwich be tween t he capture probe at tached to the glassy c arbon 

electrode and the detection probe of the label. In this case the label consists of AuNPs 

carrying the PbNPs and the detection sequence. The authors reached a limit of detection 

of 2.6×10−16 M DNA target detecting the Pb released from the NPs by anodic stripping 

voltammetry. In the work of Zhu et al.49, the hybridization of DNA was detected by the 

use of  C dS na nocluster a nd m ercury m odified g lassy carbon e lectrode. F irst t hey 

modified the electrode surface with pyrrole in order to attach the target DNA and then 

they h ybridized i t w ith C dSNPs m odified D NA. T hey us ed t he A SV t o de tect t he 

released Cd ions and obtained a limit of detection of 0.2 pmol/L.  

Dong e t a l., c reated a  new l abel ba sed on t he f unctionalization of  p oly(styrene-co-

acrylic acid) microbeads with CdTe quantum dots. The quantum dots were carried by 

the m icrobeads a nd f unctionalized w ith s treptavidin i n or der t o bi nd t he bi otin of  a 

detection probe of a s andwich assay, where the capture probe was attached to a glassy 

carbon electrode. In this way up to 0.52 fM DNA sequence related to breast cancer was 

detected. 50 A different type of DNA hybridization biosensor was developed by Chen et 

al.51 taking adva ntage of t he s pecificity of  t he B fuCI nu clease f or a  pa rticular 4  

nucleotides long dsDNA. In detail a stem loop modified with CdSe/ZnS core shell NPs 

can be  c leaved ha ving the e nzyme r ecognition s equence, m aking t he quantum dot s 

washed a way. O n t he other ha nd i f t he c omplementary s equence w as pr esent t he 

nuclease was not able to cut the strand (in fact it would hybridize in a different region 

leaving t he nuc lease r ecognition s ite i n a s sDNA c onformation). In t his w ork t wo 



different e lectrodes w ere us ed: f irst a gold electrode to perform all the  h ybridization 

events and then, after the dissolution of Cd into nitric acid solution, a mercury modified 

electrode to detect the Cd ions. In this way it was possible to achieve a detection limit of 

3.3×10−14M.  

Finally an interesting multidetection DNA h ybridization bi osensor de sign was 

developed b y H ansen e t a l. T he a uthors us ed three di fferent s ulfide N Ps t o de tect 

electrochemically three different target sequences: CdS, ZnS and PbS (Figure 6A). Each 

type o f NP was functionalized with a specific s equence complementary t o one  of  t he 

three sequence immobilized onto the electrode. Then using stripping analysis after the 

NPs dissolving/oxidation it was possible to detect the three different NP labels down to 

100 aM.52 

 

7.3.2.3 Other nanoparticles 

The a dvantageous pr operties of  N Ps w ith di fferent c ompositions t han t he de tailed i n 

previous s ections ha ve also a pproached, i n a  minor e xtent, f or t he e lectrochemical 

detection of DNA. 

A cl assical s andwich assay w as p roposed by Cai et al .53 using C u@Au a lloy 

nanoparticles as  l abels. The el ectrochemical s ignal w as r ecorded by us ing a  glassy 

carbon electrode a nd p erforming t he A SV of  r eleased C u i ons obt aining a de tection 

limit of 5.0 pM.  

Dong et al,. developed a DNA biosensor based on the use of electrochemically reduced 

graphene oxide  modified electrode, where they adsorbed thiolated DNA strands, which 

hybridize w ith D NA s trands a ttached t o A uNPs ( Figure 6 B).54 In a  f urther s tep t he 

target D NA modi fied with biotin h ybridizes w ith t he D NA o f t he AuNPs. F inally 

carbon nanoparticles modified with streptavidin and HRP were used as labels. The limit 

of detection of 5 aM was reached measuring the differential pulse voltammetry signal of 

the HRP. The range of  detection was between 1 × 10 −17 M and 1 ×  10−13 M. Another 

work based on the use of HRP as label was reported by Li et al.55  They could detect up 

to 0.01 pM  of  D NA t arget or  500 c fu/ml of  E . C oli c ells, w ithout nuc leic a cid 

amplification step, using Fe2O3@Au core/shell nanoparticles and a probe modified with 

HRP in a sandwich assay. The Fe2O3@Au core/shell nanoparticles have two functions: 

the f unctionalization w ith t he c apture s equence t hrough t he gold a nd the m agnetic 

separation thanks to the Fe2O3 paramagnetic properties. The amperometric detection of 



the enz ymatic r eaction of r eduction of  2,2′ -diaminoazobenzene cat alyzed by t he H RP 

was finally detected.  

Another enzyme was used by Chen et al.56 The authors developed a biosensor based on 

a s andwich assay a nd t he us e of  glucose ox idase a s l abel. T he de tection pr obe w as 

modified w ith s treptavidin t o bi nd the a vidin-labeled glucose ox idase. The capt ure 

probe was attached to the gold electrode. The signal was produced by enzyme-catalyzed 

deposition of  c upric h exacyanoferrate ( CuHCF) n anoparticles i n t he pr esence of  

glucose, cupric i ons and ferricyanide. The l imit of de tection was 1 f M, obtained with 

differential pulse voltammetry measurements of the oxidation of the deposited NPs.  

Similar to Fe2O3@Au core/shell nanoparticles, also alginic acid-coated cobalt magnetic 

beads us ed by Geng et  al.57 can be  us ed bot h as c arrier a nd m agnetic p latforms. T he 

beads capped with a 5-(NH2) oligonucleotide were used to detect a specific gene of E. 

Coli. The el ectrochemical de tection w as ba sed on t he us e of  da unomycin. It w as 

observed that i f t he t arget s equence h ybridizes with t he t arget s equence the r eduction 

peak o f da unomycin de creases pr oportionally to t he c oncentration of  t he h ybridized 

target.  With this method a limit of detection of 10 cells/mL in a real water sample, after 

an e nrichment pr ocess, was obt ained. In t he w ork of  P al e t a l.58 electrically act ive 

magnetic pol ymer ( EAM) na noparticles w ere a lso used as m agnetic pl atforms and  as  

labels i n a  s andwich t ype a ssay ( Figure 6C ). In pa rticular t he c apture pr obe w as 

modified w ith E AM NPs, w hereas t he de tection pr obes with bi otin. T he c omplexes 

were washed using the magnetic properties of EAM NPs and captured to the surface of 

a streptavidin modified s creen printed c arbon e lectrode a nd the c yclic vol tammetry 

registered reaching a detection limit of 0.01 ng/μL . 

A different approach was followed by Kerman et al.59 who developed a DNA biosensor 

based on ferrocene-conjugated c hitosan na noparticles a nd nuc lease S 1. O n a  g old 

electrode surface peptide nucleic acid sequence complementary to the target was fixed, 

and then the s ample w as adde d t o the s urface. If t he h ybridization was pe rfect t he 

nuclease would not cut the DNA target, but if a mismatch was present the DNA target 

would be degraded. The ferrocene-conjugated chitosan nanoparticles were sensitive to 

DNA t arget onl y i n the way t hat w hen it w as p resent t he l abel ge t ac cumulated and 

consequently an increase of the voltammetric signal of the ferrocene appears reaching  a 

detection limit up to 1 fM.  

Liao et al.60 used liposomes to carry [Ru(NH3)6]3+ as redox indicator in a DNA sensor. 

First they modified SPCE with AuNPs in order to attach the capture probe. Then they 



incubate with the target sequence and the liposomes, functionalized with a competitive 

DNA sequence. The l imit of  de tection obtained measuring the  vol tammetric s ignal of 

the red-ox indicator was 0.75 amol (equivalent to the amount present in 5 μL of a 0.15 

pM solution) for a DNA sequence specific of E. Coli.  

 

Fig.6: O ther N Ps. A ) S ulfide ba sed N Ps f or m ultiplex D NA de tection. B ) E AM N Ps 

based DNA sensor. C) Triplex amplification based on gr aphene, AuNPs, Carbon NPs 

and HRP. Adapted with the permission from ref. 52, 54, 58 . 



7.4 Conclusion and future perspective 

Due to their s ensitivity and specificity e lectrochemical D NA bi osensors s eem to be 

excellent devices for the detection of DNA. Furthermore electrochemical biosensors are 

easy to be  i ntegrated in va rious pl atforms ( i.e. m icrofluidics) where t he va rious assay 

steps c an be  i ncluded m aking t hem a  g ood alternative f or D NA de tection i n r eal 

samples. The s ynergy b etween the el ectrochemical de tection and the us e of  N Ps, as 

labels or as carriers, is giving to these devices higher sensitivities beside higher stability 

if compared to other technologies where enzymes or other labels are being used. Given 

the advances in nanotechnology in general and particularly that of NMs the cost of the 

NP based DNA biosensors is expected to go in line with mass production doing them 

ideal t ools f or f uture poi nt of  c are a nd e asy to us e de vices, f or di agnostics, 

environmental and security applications. 

An increase in the electrochemical DNA biosensor based on microchip devices can be 

noticed. Microfluidics platforms (lab on a chip or lateral flow devices) are the excellent 

avenues for an integrated DNA technology. These platforms are already integrating in a 

single d evice a ll the  s teps r equired f or the  d etection of D NA: s ample pre-treatment, 

amplification reaction, labeling, pre-concentration, detection. Such an integration level 

is e xpecting t o be tter a pproach t he D NA t echnology t o poi nt of  care applications i n 

many pl aces w ith less r esources and lack of s pecialized personnel t o perform s uch 

analysis.  

To f urther i ncrease t he s ensitivity of  D NA d etection t he i ntegration of i sothermal 

amplification techniques with electrochemical detection may expect to bring significant 

advantages. This integration may simplify much more the design and operation of DNA 

biosensors T he pos sibility t o pe rform mul ti-detection of  di fferent D NA s equences or  

different S NPs i n t he s ame r un ( sample) can be s imply reached b y using va rious 

nanoparticles (with various electrochemical /catalytic properties) . The parallel study of 

different D NA s equences w ith a ch eap, fast a nd easy t o us e bi osensor w ould 

significantly simplify the screening of mutations beside other applications. 
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ABSTRACT: We describe the development of a more eficient label for immunosensing, which is based on the oriented functional-
ization with antibodies of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs). The proposed method takes advantage of the high density of positive charg-
es on the major plane of antibodies, when the pH of the solution is lower than the isoelectric point of the antibody. In this way, the 
interaction b etween t he n egatively ch arged Au NP s urface an d t he a ntibodies happens v ia t heir major plane, al lowing t he f ree 
movement of the antigen binding sites for the maximum recognition of the analyte. The oriented ionic interaction is further fixed by 
the formation of a peptide bond between the amino group of the Lys residues and the carboxylic groups of the AuNP surface. The 
new label is characterized and its electrochemical performances are compared against a random AuNP-antibodies conjugate. The 
improvement in the limit of detection is of one order of magnitude. Finally, it is used for the detection of Human IgG in a real hu-
man serum. 

1. Introduction 
In the l ast t wo decades, many di fferent t ypes of  
nanomaterials s uch a s g old nanoparticles 
(AuNPs), c arbon n anotubes, qua ntum dot s e tc. 
have been integrated in different biosensing plat-
forms.1,2 They h ave b een us ed t aking advantage 
of the ir special p roperties tha t appear jus t at the  
nanometer scale. These behaviors can be used to 
improve already existing biosensing strategies or 
to develop new sensing methods. Between others, 
AuNPs a re on e of  t he most us ed na nomaterials, 
since they are not  very toxic,3 they can be easily 
prepared, modified and used in di fferent sensing 
approaches.4,5 In pa rticular, t he AuNPs c an b e 
prepared us ing di fferent s ynthesis, w hich give 
rise to different s izes and shapes that reflect di f-
ferent pr operties, l ike plasmon r esonance and 
catalytic a ctivity, being of great r elevance f or 
their use as labels in various bioassays (including 
electrochemical s ensing of D NA,6 proteins,7 
cells8–10 or e ven opt ical s ensing11,12).13–15 Any-
way, these s pecial int rinsic properties of AuNPs 
are not enough to make them great labels in bio-

assays.16 In fact, the specificity of an affinity bio-
sensor ( immunosensors or  D NA bi osensor) is 
achieved by the biomolecules that are attached to 
the label that should recognize the analyte. Con-
sidering im munosensors case, a  label-antibody 
conjugate that maintains the antigen binding sites 
available to capture the a ntigen is of  ex tremely 
importance to obtain good performances from the 
devices.17 

In t his pa per, we show how  a pr oper a ntibody 
orientation affects the limit of detection (LoD) of 
an AuNP-label based immunosensor. In order t o 
obtain a  c ontrolled f unctionalization, w hich 
leaves accessible the antigen binding sites, a two 
steps c oupling r eaction ha s be en a dapted.18,19  
This m ethodology c ouples an or iented i onic at-
traction with a strong covalent bond f ormation 
using carbodiimide chemistry.20 The technique is 
based on  the high concentration of  pos itive 
charges in the major plane of  an antibody, when 
the pH of the solution is lower than its isoelectric 
point (Fig. 1A ). In s uch c ondition t he N H2-
groups of Lys residues are protonated generating 



 

 

NH3
+. In this way, if the antibodies are in solution 

with negatively charged A uNPs, t he pr obability 
of interaction between the surface of AuNPs and 
the major plane of  t he a ntibody are m aximized. 
This controlled approximation allows the antigen 
binding sites to be available for the capture of the 
antigen. In order t o charge ne gatively the AuNP 
surface and to allow the formation of the covalent 
bond, the NPs were covered with a carboxylated 
poly(ethylene g lycol)(PEG). In f act, us ing the 
carbodiimide chemistry, a stable intermediate, an 
amine r eactive s ulfur ester, is fo rmed onto t he 
AuNP s urface. This group i s negatively cha rged 
and catalyzes the f ormation of  t he peptide bond 

between t he c arboxylic groups o f t he P EG and 
the amino-groups of the Lys-residues (Fig. 1B). 

In order to prove the better performances of  this 
new label compared with those of a random func-
tionalized g old na noparticle (Fig. 1C ), w e used 
two different antibodies: an αHRP and an αHIgG. 
The f irst w as us ed just as opt ical tool  to verify 
that for  a s aturating amount of  a ntigen t he ne w 
label c ould bi nd m ore HRP m olecules, whereas 
the s econd w as t ested in an electrochemical 
magnetosandwich immunoassay. F inally, a fter 
providing the evidences that our new label works 
better than the other, we used it in the analysis of 
a real human serum. 

 

 

Fig.1: (A) Density of  the pos itive charges on t he ant ibody s tructure for pH lower than the i soelectric 
point of the antibody. The major plane (corresponding to the red square at the bottom) has the highest 
density. (B) Scheme of  t he or iented functionalization proposed based on t he or iented ionic at traction 
and the formation of the peptide bond. (C) Scheme of the random adsorption of antibody onto the sur-
face of AuNPs. NOTE: the schemes are not in scale.  



 

 

2. Experimental Section 
2.1. Chemicals and instruments 

A Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) Jeol 
JEM-2011 (Jeol Ltd, J apan) was used to charac-
terize the AuNPs.  

An ul trasonic ba th ( JP Selecta, S pain) w as us ed 
to pr event agglomeration i n t he AuNP s uspen-
sions. 

The i soelectric focusing of t he Abs w as c arried 
out us ing t he P harmacia P hast S ystem and  
PhastGel® IEF 3 -9. The B radford r eagent 
(B6916) w as pur chased b y S igma Aldrich 
(Spain).  

A the rmostatic c entrifugator S igma 2 -16 PK 
(Fisher Bioblock Scientific, France) was us ed to 
purify t he conjugates of  AuNPs with antibodies. 
Spectrophotometric m easurements w ere pe r-
formed us ing a  S pectramax_ M 2e m ulti-mode 
microplate reader (Molecular Devices Inc, UK).  

A s emi-automatic s creen-printing m achine 
DEK248 ( DEK International, S witzerland) w as 
used for the fabrication of the screen-printed car-
bon electrodes (SPCEs) (Fig S1 of S.I.). The rea-
gents us ed f or t his pr ocess w ere Autostat H T5 
polyester s heet ( McDermid Autotype, U K), 
Electrodag 423SS carbon ink, Electrodag 6037SS 
silver/silver chloride i nk, and Minico 7000 Blue 
insulating i nk ( Acheson Industries, The N ether-
lands). The de tail f abrication pr ocedure i s e x-
plained in S.I.  E lectrochemical me asurements 
were p erformed at r oom t emperature with an 
Autolab 20 ( Eco-chemie, The Netherlands) con-
nected to a PC. 

Streptavidin-coated M agnetic B eads (M-280), 
with 2.8 μm size, were purchased from Dynal 
Biotech (Invitrogen, Spain) and were used in the 
magnetosandwich immunoassay. 

Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate ( III) t rihydrate 
(HAuCl4•3H2O, 99.9% ) a nd trisodium c itrate 
(Na3C6H5O7), w ere pur chased f rom S igma-
Aldrich (Spain) and were used in the synthesis of 
AuNPs. 

Bifunctional pol y(ethylene glycol) S H-EG(8)-
(CH2)2-COOH was purchased from Iris Biotech. 

ABTS 2,2´-azino-bis (3 -ethylbenzothiazoline-6-
sulfonic acid) diammonium salt, purchased f rom 
Sigma-Aldrich, was used as HRP substrate.  

Human IgG w hole m olecule ( I2511), antibody 
anti-human IgG w hole m olecule ( produced i n 
goat) ( I1886), antibody a nti-human I gG γ-chain 
specific biotinylated (produced in goat) (B1140), 
antibody αHRP (produced in rabit) (P7899), and 
peroxidase f rom hor seradish Type VI, H RP 
(P8375) w ere pur chased f rom S igma Aldrich 
(Spain).  

All buffer reagents and other inorganic chemicals 
were supplied by Sigma, Aldrich or Fluka, unless 
otherwise stated. 

 

2.2. Gold Nanoparticle Synthesis and PEGylation 

AuNPs of 14 nm  were synthesized following the 
Turkevich21 synthesis and analyzed by TEM (Fig. 
2A). Briefly, f irst a  solution of  0,508 m L 
HAuCl4•3H2O [254 μM] in 49.492 mL H2O mQ 
was heated at 150° C and stirred. When the solu-
tion was boiling, 5 mL of sodium citrate [40 mM] 
were added rapidly. In the next 10 min of heating 
and stirring, the solution changed color from pale 
yellow to red and then was stirred for another 15 
min at 25° C. The reflux was used for all the time 
to prevent loss of volume. The AuNPs were pro-
tected from light and stored at 4° C.  

In or der t o us e t he AuNPs i n t he or iented f unc-
tionalization, citrate pr epared nanoparticles were 
covered with a de nse layer of  a bifunctional 
poly(ethylene glycol) S H-EG(8)-(CH2)2-COOH, 
with a thiol e nd t o get covalently l inked t o t he 
gold surface and a carboxilated residue to a llow 
further f unctionalization us ing carbodiimide 
chemistry.20 A s olution of  0.5 m g/mL AuNPs, 
was m ixed w ith SDS ( 0.025%) a nd P EG ( 0.024 
mg/mL) unde r ba sic c onditions f or 16 h. 
PEGylated AuNPs w ere obt ained a fter pur ifica-
tion b y c entrifugation f or 30 m inutes a t 13400  
rpm. 

 

2.3. Random AuNPs/antibodies conjugation 

The r andom a dsorption of  antibodies onto t he 
AuNP surface is based on the interaction between 



 

 

the t hiol g roups of  t he antibodies (Cys-residues) 
with the gold atoms on t he surface of the AuNPs 
(Fig 1C ). F irst, t he opt imum conditions of  pH  
and c oncentrations w ere f ound, pe rforming a  
gold aggregation test (GAT).11 The GAT consists 
in incubating, for 20 min at 650 rpm and 25º C in 
a 96 well microplate, 10 μL of antibodies at dif-
ferent concentrations (7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 20 μg/mL 
in mQ water) with 150 μL of 3 nM AuNP solu-
tion, at pH 7, 8 a nd 9 ( pH corrected with borate 
buffer 10 m M pH  9.2) . After t he i ncubation, 25 
μL of NaCl 10% in mQ water were added, and 
the solutions were incubated for 5 min at 650 rpm 
and 25º C . At t he end of  t he i ncubation, t he ab-
sorbance spectra of the solutions were measured, 
from 300 t o 700 nm  of w avelength, i n or der t o 
find the best conjugation condition, which is the 
pH that allows the use of the less amount of anti-
body to stabilize the AuNPs (the results obtained 
for αHRP are shown in S.I. as example).  

According to the results obtained from the  G AT, 
the conjugates were prepared incubating, at 25º C 
for 20 min, 1.5 mL of 3 nM AuNP solution  with 
100 μL of 20 μg/mL of the αHIgG at pH  9, or  
with 100 μL of 15 μg/mL of the αHRP at pH 7 . 
After that, the conjugates were blocked by incu-
bating the solution with 100 mL of 1 mg/mL BSA 
in mQ water, at 25º C  for 20 min. Finally, a cen-
trifugation (at 14000 X g at 4º C for 20 min) was 
carried out  i n or der t o pur ify t he c onjugates 
AuNPs/Abs and to re-suspend the pellets in mQ 
water.   

 

2.4. Oriented AuNPs/antibodies conjugation 

The i soelectric poi nts of t he αHRP and t he 
αHIgG antibodies w ere m easured us ing t he 
Pharmacia Phast System and PhastGel® IEF 3-9. 
Two di fferent pH  gradient g els w ere pe rformed 
(one di spensing t he s amples a t pH  3 a nd on e a t 
pH 7) according to Phast System Technique File 
No.100. 2 μL of 100 μg/mL antibodies were sep-
arated under 2000 V potential. Isoelectric focus-
ing calibration kit for isoelectric point determina-
tion of proteins in the range of pH between 3 and 
10 was us ed to generate s tandard c urves f rom 
which i soelectric poi nt of  di fferent a ntibodies 
were r ead. Proteins w ere f ixed into the gels i n 

10% tr ichloroacetic a cid immediately a fter the  
run and gels were silver stained according to the 
instructions of Pharmacia's Phast system.  

All the steps of the oriented conjugation was per-
formed in MES buffer pH 5 10 mM, unless oth-
erwise stated. A solution of 20 μL at 10 mg/mL of 
EDC was mixed  with  3. 8  μL at 1 0 0  mg/mL of 
sulfo-NHS for 10 min at room temperature. Then, 
23.8 μL of this solution were mixed with 0.5 m g 
of AuNPs covered with PEG and the total volume 
was raised to 500 μL with MES buffer. The solu-
tion w as i ncubated for 30 m in a t 37°  C  a t 650  
rpm, t o a ctivate t he carboxylic groups of  t he 
PEGylated AuNPs. After t he i ncubation, t he e x-
cess of  E DC-sulfo-NHS w as el iminated centri-
fuging the  s olution in Amicon Ultra 0.5 filters, 
with a  c ut of f of  50K , a t 14000 r pm f or 5 m in. 
The obtained conjugate solution, around 30 μL, 
was mixed with 10 μg of antibody in a final vol-
ume of 500 μL in MES pH 5 and incubated for 60 
min a t 37° C and 650 r pm. The obtained conju-
gates were centrifuged a t 14000 r pm at 4° C  for 
20 min and, they were washed with 500 μL Bi-
carbonate buffer 10 mM pH 8 for 30 min at 37ºC 
and 650 r pm. Finally, after t he conjugates w ere 
centrifuged at 14000 r pm 4° C  for 20 min, t hey 
were blocked with 2% BSA in MES 10 m M pH 
6. The obtained solution was placed for 5 s ec in 
the ul trasonic ba th to separate t he aggregated 
complexes, and then incubated for 60 m in at 37° 
C and 650 r pm. F inally, a fter centrifugation, t he 
oriented c omplexes AuNPs/Abs w ere r e-
suspended in mQ water. 

  

2.5. Characterization of the oriented conjugates 

For t he c haracterization w e us ed j ust t he αHRP 
antibodies. 

First, we verified that, at pH lower than its isoe-
lectric poi nt, an a ntibody is attracted t o t he s ur-
face of  a n egatively charged N P. In o rder t o 
achieve t his g oal, we u sed PEGgylated AuNPs, 
which were not  activated with EDC/sulfo-NHS. 
We incubated the A uNPs with 500 µL o f 26 
μg/mL antibody solution for 30 min at 37° C, and 
then the solution was centrifuged and the super-
natant stored. Then, we used 500 µL of  carbonate 



 

 

buffer pH 8 to break the ionic bonds between the 
antibodies and the A uNPs. After a s econd cen-
trifugation, all t he s upernatants were ch ecked 
with Bradford test (experimental details in S.I.) to 
verify the amount of Abs that was i onically a d-
sorbed.  

Then, we wanted to prove that the formation of a 
covalent bond  be tween t he C OOH-groups of  
PEG a nd t he N H2-groups of  t he a ntibodies was 
occurring. Thus, t he previous procedure w as re-
peated using also the oriented conjugates. In this 
case, instead of the Bradford test, we performed a 
SDS-PAGE (experimental details in S.I.) to check 
the nature of the bond.  

Finally, t he r andom and oriented conjugates, us-
ing t he αHRP antibody, were us ed to optically 
prove that, for a saturating concentration of anti-
gen and  al most t he s ame con centration of anti-
body ont o t he AuNP s urface, t he ne w l abel al-
lowed the capt ure of  more ant igen molecules. 
Briefly, 150 µL o f ea ch conj ugate w ere mixed 
with 12 µg of  H RP i n s odium phos phate buf fer 
10 m M pH  7 and t he resulting s olutions w ere 
incubated a t 37° C  for 30 min. After centrifuga-
tion at 14000 r pm for 20 min at 4° C , the pellets 
were re -suspended i n 1. 5 m L of  s odium pho s-
phate buf fer. Then in a 96 w ells pl ate 10 µl o f 
each sample were mixed with 300 µl of a solution 
of ABTS 1 mM +  H 2O2 1 m M. As s oon a s t he 
ABTS s olution w as a dded t he m easurements of  
the kinetics of  the r eaction were s tarted measur-
ing every 1 min for 1 hour.  

2.6. Magnetosandwich immunoassay and electrochem-
ical detection of HIgG 

The magnetosandwich i mmunoassay was p er-
formed f ollowing a  m ethod t hat w e pr eviously 
optimized.22 Briefly, 120 μg of streptavidin-
coated MBs w ere washed t wice w ith 120 µl of  

PBS-0.05%Tween20 and then used to immobilize 
30 μL the biotinylated αHIgG γ-chain specific 
antibody (0.5 μg/mL in PBS), i ncubating f or 30  
min at 25º C at 650 rpm. After two washing steps 
in P BS, t he M Bs w ere blocked with 120 μL of 
BSA 5%  i n PBS over n ight a t 4º C . Then, t hey 
were washed twice i n PBS and incubated w ith 
120 μL of a solution of HIgG in PBS for 30 m in 
at 25º C  a t 650  r pm. After w ashing 3 times in  
PBS, the magneto-immuno sandwich was formed 
incubating the MBs with 120 μL AuNPs modified 
with the αHIgG for 30 m in a t 25º C  a t 650 r pm 
and washed 4 times before being re-suspended in 
120 µl of  mQ  w ater. In t he r eal hum an serum 
measurements, we diluted the sample with a fac-
tor of 106 in PBS. 

In order to perform the electrochemical detection, 
a drop of 25 μL of the magnetosandwich complex 
was de posited onto a SPCE and the complexes 
were accumulated onto the working electrode by 
a magnet. Finally, 25 μL of HCl 2M were added. 
The AuNPs of  t he immune-complexes catalyzed 
the h ydrogen f ormation i n 1M  H Cl s olution.23 
This r eaction pr oduced a c urrent, m easured b y 
chronoamperometry ( holding t he w orking e lec-
trode at a potential of +1.35 V for 1 min followed 
by a n egative pot ential of  -1.00 V f or 100 s ), 
whose intensity is  di rectly related to the amount 
of AuNPs a nd s o t o t he a mount of  analyte cap-
tured by the immunocomplexes. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Fig. 2 : (A) T ransmission E lectron M icroscopy i mage of  t he synthesized AuNPs. ( B) I soelectric poi nt 
measurement; both αHRP and αHIgG antibodies have an isoelectric point of 7. (C) SDS gel of superna-
tants after conjugates centrifugation, from the right to the left: M) marker, Ctr) αHRP, 1) Ionic absorp-
tion w ithout E DC, 2)  Ionic de sorption w ithout E DC i n C arbonate b uffer pH  8, 3)  C onjugates 
αHRP/AuNP, 4) Conjugates αHRP/AuNPs in Carbonate buffer pH 8. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Gold Aggregation Test 

As previously mentioned, the  G AT gave the best 
conditions to carry out the random functionaliza-
tion. I n f act, the f unction of  t he N aCl i s t o di s-
place the charges on the AuNP surface; this leads 
to the aggregation of the NPs, which can be fol-
lowed measuring t he a bsorbance of  AuNP. In 
fact, in presence of aggregates, the wavelength of 
the plasmon peak of AuNPs shifts to higher val-
ues. This phenomenon cannot happen i f the sur-
face of the AuNPs is covered by antibodies, since 
the NaCl cannot break the Au-S bond. Thus, we 
found t hat the be st c onditions for t he r andom 
functionalization of the  AuNPs w ith αHIgG and 
αHRP were respectively 20 μg/mL at pH 9, a nd 
15 μg/mL at pH 7. These c onditions c orrespond 
to the pH values and antibody concentrations that 
avoid the AuNP aggregation.   

 

3.2 Isoelectric point measurements 

The m easurements o f t he i soelectric poi nts of  
αHRP and αHIgG produced several bands; this 
was due to the fact that we were using antiserums 
and s o ot her serum proteins w ere pr esent i n t he 
solution (Fig. 2B). However, comparing the  two 

different gels, we can estimate that the isoelectric 
points of  both antibodies are around 7, s ince the 
most i ntense ba nds, c orresponding t o t he αHRP 
and αHIgG can be  found a t pH 7 . From th is r e-
sult, the MES buffer at pH 5 was chosen to carry 
out all the oriented functionalization.  

 

3.3 Characterization of the oriented conjugates 

The evidence that, w orking a t pH  5,  there w as 
ionic at traction between negatively ch arged 
AuNPs and antibodies was given by the Bradford 
assay measurements. The experiment was carried 
out w ithout t he a ctivation of  t he C OOH-groups 
with the E DC-chemistry; in t his w ay, t he f or-
mation of  the peptide bond between the COOH-
group of the PEG and the NH2-group of the anti-
body was not catalyzed, and so we assumed that 
the interaction between NPs and antibodies was  



Fig. 3: (A) Scheme of the optical method used to 
qualitatively evaluate the orientation of the 
αHRP antibody onto the AuNP surface. (B) Com-
parison of the results obtained using the random 
and oriented conjugation for a blank sample 
(without HRP) and for a saturated concentration 
of HRP.

due mainly to ionic interactions. We found that in 
the supernatant of the first sample the concentra-
tion of antibodies, which were not ionically ad-
sorbed onto the AuNP, was 13.87±5.52 μg/mL;
whereas in the second supernatant the concentra-
tion of the antibodies, which were ionically ad-
sorbed onto the AuNP and then released by the 
carbonate buffer pH8, was 12.74±2.21 μg/mL.
The sum of the values is ~ 26 μg/mL, which was 
the concentration of antibody that we used for the
incubation with the AuNPs. In addition, the con-
centration of the ionically adsorbed antibody is 
close to those of the GAT (15 μg/mL), indicating 
that the entire surface of the AuNPs was fully 
covered with antibodies.

The next step was to prove that the conjugation 
was covalent. For this reason, the new labels
were incubated in carbonate buffer pH 8, since it 
could desorb all the ionically adsorbed antibodies 

(as shown by the previous Bradford results), but 
not those that are covalently attached. In this 
case, the supernatants were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE. The results showed that all the antibodies 
of the new label were covalently attached to the 
surface of the AuNPs, since no bands can be seen
in the raw of the gel corresponding to this sam-
ple. On the other hand, the previous supernatants, 
which were obtained without the activation of the 
COOH-groups, revealed the two typical bands of 
the antibodies, corresponding to the light and 
heavy chains (Fig. 2C).

These two controls confirmed the ionic adsorp-
tion and the peptide bond formation.

3.4 Antigen capturing by oriented label versus random 
one 

The advantage of using the αHRP antibody was 
that the antigen, the horseradish peroxidase, is an 
enzyme that can catalyze a reaction that generates 
color in the presence of the proper substrate (Fig. 
3A). This is a powerful tool to check how much 
antigen the antibodies have captured. In fact, it is 
possible to link the kinetic of the enzyme reaction 
with the amount of enzyme present in solution.
This experiment gives qualitative information 
about the orientation of the antibodies onto the 
AuNP surface, since the amount of captured anti-
gen is strictly related to the orientation of the 
antigen binding sites. The experiment was carried 
out using a saturated concentration of HRP with 
the aim to see which label could capture more 
antigens, considering the same amount of anti-
bodies and AuNPs. The results (Fig. 3B) showed 
that the oriented functionalization allowed the 
recognition of an amount of HRP molecules of 
around 5 times more than the random technique.



 

 

 

Fig. 4: (A) S cheme of  t he m agnetosandwich i mmunoassay us ed t o de tect H IgG. I n t he i nset a r epre-
sentative chronoamperometric results obtained using the new label (from up to down): …. 0, ---- 8, - - - 
- 32,        64 ng/ml of HIgG. (B) Results obtained subtracting the blank in HCl 1M for random and ori-
ented αHIgG/AuNP labels. (C) Correlation curve obtained with the method of the standard additions of 
HIgG in human serum. 

 

3.3. Signal amplification efficiency of AuNP labels in a magneto-sandwich immunoassay 

The e fficiency o f bot h or iented a nd r andom c onjugated A uNP labels w ere also compared in a 
magnetosandwich immunoassay for the electrochemical detection of HIgG in PBS buffer. The detection 
method is based on the AuNP ability of catalyzing the formation of hydrogen gas from hydrogen ions; 
this reaction generates a current that can be chronoamperometrically measured (Fig. 4A). In this way, it 
is possible to correlate the current intensity recorded at a f ixed time (180 seconds) with the concentra-
tion of AuNPs in solution and so to the concentration of the antigen captured by the magnetosandwich. 
The obtained results are plotted in the Fig. 4B. A logaritmic relationship (correlation coefficient of 0.999 
in both cases) between the HIgG concentration and the current intensity is found in the range of 0.5 to 
500 ng/ml and of 5 to 500 ng/ml for the oriented and random label respectively. The reproducibility of 
the method shows a relative standard deviation (RSD) of 7% for the oriented label and 5% for the ran-
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dom one ([HIgG]: 5 ng/mL; n = 6). The estimated limit of detection (LoD), calculated as the concentra-
tion of  HIgG c orresponding t o t hree t imes t he standard de viation of  t he e stimate, w as 0.19 a nd 1.9 
ng/mL respectively us ing the o riented label and the random. This means that us ing the  o riented label 
was possible to improve the LoD of almost one order of magnitude. This reflects the fact that there are 
more antigen binding sites available in the new label and so the probability of a recognition event be-
tween antibody and antigen is higher than using the random label. 

Once proved that the new label could achieve the detection of less amount of analyte, we applied it for 
the detection of HIgG in a human serum to prove that it could be used also for real samples. Standard 
additions method was used to estimate the concentration of the sample minimizing the matrix effects.. A 
linear relationship between the standard addition of HIgG and the voltammetric peak current is found in 
the range 10–70 ng/mL, with a correlation coefficient of 0.998, adjusted to the following equation: 

peak current (µA) = −0.1958 [added HIgG (ng/mL)] + 1.7359. (Fig. 4C). The estimated concentration of 
HIgG in serum was 8.86 ± 0.4 mg/mL (Standard addition: 0 ng /mL; n =  3). This value  is  within the 
expected range of IgG in serum, between 6 and 11 mg/mL.24,25  

 

4. Conclusion 
A new label based on the oriented functionalization of AuNPs with Abs for immunosensing applications 
has been developed. It took advantage of the high density of positive charges onto the major plane of the 
antibodies, when they are in a solution with pH lower than their isoelectric point. In order to ionically 
orientate the antibodies, the AuNPs were modified with COOH-PEG, which allowed the formation of a 
stable negative intermediate that interacted with the major plane of the antibody to form a peptide bond. 
The f ormation, na ture a nd or ientation of  t he l abel have been characterized using an αHRP antibody, 
confirming the entire hypothesis. Then its appl ication as el ectrochemical l abel i n a m agnetosandwich 
immunoassay was performed. The l imit of  detection obtain was of  160 p g/ml which improved of  one 
order of magnitude the one obtained using a label based on the random functionalization. Finally, it has 
been successfully used to detect the HIgG in a real human serum to prove its applicability in complex 
matrixes 

We expect that this oriented antibody immobilization approach, developed for AuNP, the most used na-
noparticle in biosensing technology, will have a great impact in several other electrochemical and opti-
cal biosensing applications with interest not only for proteins but also for cells (ex. cancer cells reported 
earlier) or even plasmonic based detection of biomarkers.26 
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Antibody-oriented functionalization of gold nanoparticle labels for 
very sensitive electrochemical biosensing 
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Fabrication of screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs)

The electrochemical transducers were homemade screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs), consisting of three electrodes: working 
electrode WE, reference electrode RE and counter electrode CE in a single strip. The full size of the sensor strip was 29mm x
6.7mm, and the WE diameter was 3mm. The fabrication of the SPCEs was carried out in three steps. First, a graphite layer was 
printed onto the polyester sheet, using the screen-printing machine with the stencil (where it is the electron pattern). After curing for 
15 minutes at 95ºC, an Ag/AgCl layer was printed and cured for 15 minutes at 95ºC. Finally, the insulating ink was printed and 
cured at 95ºC for 20 minutes.

Figure S1 shows images of the 45-sensor sheet obtained following the detailed experimental procedure.

Figure S 1. (Left) Images of the 45 SPCE sensors sheet obtained following the detailed experimental procedure. (Right) Detail of one 
SPCE, containing the three electrodes in the working area: R- Ag/AgCl reference electrode, W- carbon working electrode and C- carbon 
counter electrode.
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Bradford Assay and SDS procedure 

The Bradford Assay is a colorimetric method for total protein quantitation. When coomassie dye binds 

protein in an acidic medium, an immediate shift in absorption maximum occurs from 465 nm to 595 nm 

with a concomitant color change from brown to blue.  

In 96-well microplate 150 μL of each supernatant were mixed with 150 μL of Bradford reagent. After 

developing of the color, the wells were read measuring the absorbance at 595 nm. 

The SDS gel e lectrophoresis with silver s taining is  a  more reliable method than Bradford, but it a lso 

required more time. It consists in separating the protein depending on t heir molecular weight and then 

estimating their concentration with the silver staining. 

The gel electrophoresis is done in a commercial available gradient gel, this means that the gel has a gra-

dient of porous size, in this case from 4% to 20%, which allows separating proteins between 5 and 200 

kDa. The run was performed for 2h and 30 min at 150 V and 100 mA.  
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Figure S2. Gold aggregation test results for the optimization of the random conjugation. 
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Immunosensing using 
nanoparticles

Immunosensing technology is taking advantage of the lastest 
developments in materials science and inparticular from the 
nanomaterials field. Because of their unprecedented optical tunability 
as well as electrical and electrochemical qualities, we are seeing 
significant developments in the design of novel immunoassays; 
various conventional optical and electrical platforms which allow for 
future applications in several fields are being used. Properties of 
nanoparticles such as light absorption and dispersion are bringing 
interesting immunosensing alternatives. Nanoparticles are improving 
the sensitivity of existing techniques used for protein detection in 
immunoassays based on Surface Plasmon Resonance, Quartz Crystal 
Microbalance, Fluorescence spectroscopy etc. Electrochemical 
techniques are also taking advantage of electrical properties of 
nanoparticles. Redox properties of metal based nanoparticles, surface 
impedance change and conductance changes once nanoparticles are 
present as labelling tags or modifiers of transducer surfaces are 
also improving the technology. In most of the examples nanoparticle 
based biosensing systems are being offered as excellent screening and 
superior alternatives to existing conventional strategies/assays with 
interest for fields in clinical analysis, food quality, safety and security.
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Recent developments in nanotechnology are having marked effects 

on different industries ranging from electronics to biomedical 

engineering, by producing a new group of nanomaterials such as 

nanoparticles (NPs), including quantum dots (QDs), with unique 

semiconducting and light-emitting properties amongst other 

characteristics. Nanomaterials are defined as having a size regime 

of less than 100 nanometers and, more specifically, QDs range 

from 2-10 nanometers. From the material point of view, NPs 

are so small that they exhibit characteristics that are often not 

observed in the bulk materials. For example, gold nanoparticles 

(AuNPs) have unique properties such as a strong absorption in the 

UV-Vis up to the NIR region. QDs have unique properties because 

at this size they behave differently to their bulk equivalents 

and exhibit unprecedented tunability, enabling completely new 

applications in science and technology. This has required the 

continuous search for novel routes of synthesis of fabricated NPs 

from different materials such as Au, Pt, Fe, Co, CdS, Pd, Cu etc. 

Between the different applications the use of NPs for biosensing 

is showing an increased interest for several areas such as clinical 

analysis1,2, environmental monitoring3 as well as safety and security. 

NPs involvement in DNA, protein and even cell sensing systems 

have recently been the hottest topics in nanobiotechnology. Given 

the special importance of protein analysis we intend in this review 

to overview some of the major advances and milestones in the field 

of immunodetection systems based on NPs underlying the different 

approaches reported so far. Particular emphasis will be on the different 

optical4 and electrochemical5,6 detection methodologies where NPs 

are showing significant impact. In certain cases assays based upon 

nanomaterials have offered significant advantages over conventional 

diagnostic systems with regard to assay sensitivity, selectivity, and 

practicality7. 

Antibodies, modifications with nanoparticles 
and immunosensing
The structure of IgG, the most used antibody in immunosensig assays, 

has been determined by X-ray crystallography (Fig. 1a, upper part) 

which shows a Y-shape form consisting of three equal-sized portions, 

loosely connected by a flexible tether8. The antibodies are constituted 

by two heavy and two light polypeptide chains linked between them 

as shown in Fig. 1a (lower part). The C regions determine the isotype 

Fig. 1 (a) X-ray crystallographic structure of an IgG antibody (upper part); A schematic representation of IgG and a simplified scheme of the antibody’s structure 
(lower part). (b) The papain (upper part) and the the pepsin (lower part) cleavages. (c) Functionalization of a whole IgG or a Fab by a Mono-Sulfo-NHS-AuNP via 
free amino groups (upper part); monomaleimido AuNP binds the S atom after the reduction of the disulfide bond starting from the whole IgG (lower part, left) or 
from F(ab’)2 (lower part, right). (d) An activated by EDC AuNP coated with gluthatione, as spacer a  rm, reacts with an IgG, also activated by EDC. (e) TEM images of 
AuNPs (left part) and AuNPs conjugated with IgG (right part). Image shows a thin white layer, called “halo” effect, surrounding the surface of the AuNPs indicating 
coating with protein. Adapted from8-10 and www.nanoprobes.com with permission.

(b)(a)

(c) (d)

(e)

http://www.nanoprobes.com
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of the antibody whereas the variable regions of one heavy and one 

light chain constitute an antigen binding site (ABS). The digestion of 

antibody with papain (Fig. 1b upper part) and pepsin (Fig. 1b lower 

part) proteases produces several smaller fragments that may be used 

instead of the original antibody for immunosensing applications. 

Immunoassays are based on the interaction between the antibody 

and the antigen, in particular between the ABS and the epitope. 

In fact this interaction gives high specificity and sensitivity to the 

immunoassay. In order to functionalize the Ig, the connection of 

labels through three main groups: -NH2, -COOH and –SH have been 

performed. Fig. 1c (upper part) shows two examples of conjugation of 

mono-sulfo-NHS-AuNPs with an antibody through the amino group. 

A conjugation of monomaleimido AuNPs (Fig. 1c, lower part) with an 

antibody, through the –SH group, is also shown. The use of the thiol 

group for the functionalization is a good way to control the direction 

of the bond between the label and the antibody, and prevent the 

involvement of the ABS. Fig. 1d is an example of conjugation through 

the carboxyl group reported by Ahirwal et al.9. They connected the 

carboxi-term of the antibody with a AuNP by glutathione used as a 

spacer. The C-term region is a good point to attach the label, since it 

is far from the ABS and should allow the molecule interaction with the 

antigen. The AuNP modification with protein can even be observed by 

TEM (Fig. 1e)10.

In the following part the different immunosensing technologies 

ranging from optical (i.e. colorimetric) to electrical (i.e. voltammetry) 

techniques that involve the use of NPs will be discussed.

Colorimetric detection
AuNPs have an extraordinarily high extinction coefficient, emanating 

from the inherent plasmonic properties11. Their optical properties 

are strongly dependent on the interparticle separation distance, and 

aggregation that cause a massive shift in the extinction spectrum 

manifested as a color change of suspensions from red to purple12. 

The clearly distinguishable color shifts facilitate a very simple sensor 

Fig. 2 (a) Colorimetric assay based on aggregation of AuNPs. (i) Schematic representation of the assay and TEM images of the antibody conjugated AuNPs before 
and after the aggregation; (ii) Photograph showing colorimetric change upon addition of increasing concentrations of specific antigen; (iii) Absorption profile 
variation of AuNP/antibody due to the addition of specific protein. (b) Colorimetric assay based on dissagregation of AuNPs. AuNPs modified with a polypeptide 
designed to allow folding induced particle aggregation triggered by Zn2+ and a polypeptide-based synthetic receptor for binding of protein analytes (c) 
Enhancement of enzymatic colorimetric assay by NPs carriers. AuNPs modified with antibodies labelled with an enzymatic label -HRP- exert an amplification effect 
on the enzymatic colorimetric signal. Adapted from16,20,22 with permission.

(b)

(a)

(c)

(i) (ii)

(iii)
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readout that often can be performed by the naked eye. The use of 

controllable aggregation of AuNPs for biosensor applications was 

pioneered by Mirkin et al.13,14 using DNA hybridization to induce 

an assembly of particles modified with single-stranded DNA. Most 

nanoparticle-based colorimetric sensors are designed in such a way that 

binding of an analyte causes particle aggregation, and consequently a 

colorimetric response15. 

This sensing principle is recently used by Neely et al.16 for the 

detection of Alzhemer’s tau protein in the 1 pg/mL level using anti-tau 

antibody-coated AuNP. When anti-tau antibody-coated AuNPs are 

mixed with tau protein, a displacement in the wavelength of maximum 

absorbance of AuNPs is observed, allowing its sensitive detection 

(Fig. 2a). Interesting similar approaches have been reported for the 

detection of thrombin17 and rabbit IgG18 at 0.04 pM and 1.7 nM levels 

respectively. Glyconanoparticles have also been used as platforms of 

colorimetric assays for the detection of for example Cholera toxin19 at 

54 nM levels based on its interaction with the lactose contained in the 

glyconanoparticles.

Some recent works also approach the disaggregation of AuNPs 

due to the immunological reaction. This is the basis of the work 

reported by Aili et al.20 based on polypeptide-functionalized AuNPs. 

The polypeptide is designed to specifically bind to human carbonic 

anhydrase II (model protein) and the AuNPs aggregation is induced 

by the Zn2+ triggered dimerization. Folding of a second polypeptide 

also present on the surface of the AuNP, gives a readily detectable 

colorimetric shift that is dependent on the concentration of the target 

protein, allowing its detection at 10 nM levels (Fig. 2b).

In addition to AuNPs, other NPs such as AgNPs21 have been used in 

a minor extent, as sensing elements of colorimetric detection methods. 

Finally, it must be mentioned the use of AuNPs as carriers of enzymatic 

labels in colorimetric assays22, i.e. ELISAs, exerting an amplification 

effect of the enzymatic signal and improving the detection limits of the 

proteins (Fig. 2c).

Fluorescence detection
QDs, semiconductor nanoparticles with spectral characteristics, have 

been intensively studied as unique fluorescent markers23,24. QDs with 

different emission bands that depend on their diameters can be used 

as labels and all can be excited by a single wavelength. This detection 

mode is reported by Soman et al.25. They used QDs with different 

emission bands labelled with different antibodies. The simultaneous 

detection of angiopoietin-2 and mouse IgG model proteins is achieved 

in a simple way, with high sensitivity and selectivity (Fig. 3a). CdTe26, 

ZnO27 and CdSe@ZnS28,29 QDs are other examples where NPs have 

been used as direct fluorescent labels for the detection of proteins at 

very sensitive levels.

Another strategy for immunodetection approached over the 

last few years consists of the use of core-shell NPs formed by inert 

core nanoparticles (made of silica or polystyrene) and a shell of a 

fluorescent dye, mainly lanthanide chelates containing Europium (III). 

These modified NPs take advantage of the flexible surface modification 

of inert NPs and the narrow absorption and long tailing of the 

mentioned dyes, resulting in very sensitive immunoassays for 

prostate specific antigen30, human hepatitis B surface antigen31 and 

interleukin-632 amongst others at clinical relevant concentrations.

Finally, it can be highlighted the use of NPs associated with charge 

complementary fluorescent polymers to produce quenched complexes, 

as performed by You et al.33 (Fig. 3b).

Fig. 3 (a) Fluorimetric detection of QDs. (i) Different QDs are functionalized with polyclonal antibodies for different antigens. Antigens bridge polyclonal antibodies 
forming two body QDs agglomerates; (ii) Continued agglomeration yields microparticles capable of characterization by i.e. flow cytometry. (iii) The fluorescence of 
the agglomerates flowing through a microfluidic channel is measured at multiple wavelengths. (b) Fluorophore displacement protein sensor array. (i) Displacement 
of quenched fluorescent polymer (dark green strips, fluorescence off; light green strips, fluorescence on) by protein analyte (in blue) with concomitant restoration 
of fluorescence; (ii) Fluorescence pattern generation through differential release of fluorescent polymers from AuNPs. The wells on the microplate contain different 
nanoparticle–polymer conjugates, and the addition of protein analytes produces a fingerprint for a given protein. Adapted from25,33 with permission

(i) (ii)

(iii)

(i)

(ii)

(b)(a)
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Surface plasmon resonance based detection
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) offers a flow-through biosensing 

technology that measures very small changes in refractive index on a 

noble metal surface when mass binds to that surface. To conduct a typical 

protein-protein binding study, one of the protein partners is immobilized 

on a thin gold film. When the target protein from solution binds to the 

immobilized protein partner, the binding will cause a refractive index 

change at the surface layer, which is detected by SPR through resonance 

angle change of the reflected light34,35. One of the most popular 

commercial SPR systems available is the BIAcore™. The sensitivity of 

these label-free SPR-based immunosensors can be greatly enhanced 

by using for example AuNPs tags through the electronic coupling 

interaction between the localized surface Plasmon (LSP) of the NPs and 

the surface plasmon wave associated with the SPR gold film for example. 

In addition, the active area of the LSP-based sensor is smaller, decreasing 

the minimum detectable number of molecules involved in the binding 

event. In this way, human IgE at 1ng/mL levels in an aptamer based 

immunosensor36 (Fig. 4a) and testosterone37 at physiologically relevant 

range have been detected between others. The sensitivity of these 

assays can be improved even more by secondary enzymatic precipitation 

produced by enzymes that can be loaded on the surface of the AuNPs38 

and by the fluorescence coming from fluorescence-labeled antibodies 

loaded on the AuNPs, giving rise to the technique called localised surface 

Plasmon Resonance Coupled Fluorescence (LSPCF), with fiber optic 

detection39,40.

In addition to their surface plasmon resonance absorption, light 

scattering (LS) is another optical property of AuNPs that is of great 

interest for biomolecular detection41,42. The light-scattering cross-

section of an AuNP with a diameter of 60 nm is 200-300 times 

stronger than that of a polystyrene bead of the same size, and 

4-5 orders of magnitude stronger than that of a strong fluorescence 

dye, e.g., fluorescein41. For these reasons, several works have been 

recently reported developing immunoassays based on either the static, 

linear, or nonlinear scattering properties of AuNPs43,44. 

Finally, it can also be highlighted the use of the surface-enhanced 

Raman scattering (SERS) microscopy as very sensitive technique for the 

detection of NPs tags in immunoassays. SERS is observed for molecules 

on or nearby the surface of metallic nanostructures that can support 

localized surface Plasmon resonances. The signal levels observed in 

SERS are several orders of magnitude higher than in conventional 

Raman scattering, providing the sensitivity required for bioanalytical 

and biomedical applications45-47.

In addition to their extensive use as labels, AuNPs have been 

directly assembled on the sensing surface, in order to enhance the 

SPR48 and SERS49 signal as a label-free detection system. Furthermore, 

the AuNPs allow a better oriented immobilization of antibodies, 

improving the sensitivity and selectivity of the immunoassay (Fig. 4b). 

Direct electrical detection
The excellent electroactivity of AuNPs and heavy metal based QDs 

(i.e. CdS, ZnS, PbS QDs) for example allows the use of both electrical 

or electrochemical techniques for their detection, reaching low limits 

of detection (LOD) and consequently detects low concentrations 

of proteins50. NPs can be directly detected due to their own redox 

properties (of the gold or heavy metals atoms constituents for 

example) or indirectly due to their electrocatalytic properties toward 

other species like silver reduction etc.

Several NPs present excellent electroactivity, making direct electrical 

detection possible, being not necessary any preliminary dissolution step 

to liberate the metal ions in solution. This direct electrical detection 

of NPs comprises solid state analysis, where the metals forming the 

NPs are electrically detected. However, this type of detection needs 

direct contact between the electrode surface and the metal, and 

excludes from detection a large portion of non-touching particles. 

This phenomenon could result in a loss of sensitivity, in contrast with 

techniques exploiting the total NP dissolution where all metal ions are 

Fig. 4 (a) SPR enhancement by NPs labels. The use of AuNPs conjugated with aptamers in a sandwich assay allows the amplification of the SPR signal of the label-
free assay. (b) SPR enhancement by NPs modifiers of the sensing surface The use of AuNPs platforms allows the oriented immobilization of antibody onto the AuNPs 
assembled SPR immunosensor chips for the further immunoreaction. Adapted from36,49 with permission.

(b)(a)
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detected. However, more rapid responses with acceptable LODs with a 

shorter analysis time and a more compact / integrated immunosensing 

assays are achieved with this direct detection.

The first work describing direct electrochemical detection of NPs 

was reported by Costa-García et al.51. Important contributions have 

since been made to direct electrochemical characterization or detection 

of metal and semiconductor NPs by our group and others, and some 

of the work has been reported regarding the voltammetric analysis of 

AuNPs and CdS QDs. In the case of the AuNPs52, the procedure involves 

absorption of AuNPs onto the electrode, followed by their electrochemical 

oxidation in a hydrochloric medium. The resulting tetrachloroaurate ions 

generated near the electrode surface are detected by differential pulse 

voltammetry. For CdS QDs53,54, the procedure is quite similar, but in 

this case the Cd (II) ions contained as defects in the CdS QDs crystalline 

structure are electrochemically reduced to Cd (0) and then immediately 

electro-oxidised to Cd (II), registering the oxidation peak. Based on these 

principles, solid-state detection of AuNPs55 (Fig. 5a) and Cds QDs56 

have been applied in immunoassays for the detection of human IgG and 

carcinoembryonic antigen respec tively at pM levels.

Indirect electrical detections
The most reported way to electrochemically detect NPs involved 

in bioassays consists in their preliminary oxidative dissolution in 

acidic mediums, followed by the detection of the metal ions by a 

sensitive powerful electroanalytical technique such as anodic stripping 

voltammetry. Very low LODs, in the order of pM, are achieved due 

to the release of a large number of metal ions from each NP and its 

effective ‘‘built-in’’ preconcentration step ensured by electrochemical 

stripping analysis. Dequaire et al.57 pioneered the application of this 

NP detection method for the quantification of IgG as model analyte 

at pg/mL levels. Since then, AuNPs as well as other NPs, such as 

CdS@ZnS QDs58,59 and CdSe@ZnS QDs60 have been used for the 

sensitive detection (always in the pM level) of proteins as prostate 

specific antigen or interleukin 1-α respectively. Furthermore, one of the 

most important advantages that offers the use of QDs as electroactive 

labels is their ability to perform multidetection by using QDs made of 

different inorganic crystals, with different electrochemical responses. 

This electrochemical coding technology has been approached 

by Liu et al.61 for t he simultaneous measurements of proteins 

(β2-microglobulin, IgG, bovine serum albumin and C-reactive protein) 

using ZnS, CdS, PbS and CuS QDs as tracers. (Fig. 5b).

It must also be mentioned that the high surface coupled with the easy 

bioconjugation, make NPs excellent carriers of other electroactive labels 

in immunoassays. The loading of NPs with other NPs (i.e. AuNPs loaded 

by CdS QDs62) (Fig . 5c) and with enzymes (i.e. AuNPs loaded by HRP63 

and S iNPs loaded by HRP64 or AP65) (Fig . 5d) so as to obtain labels with 

an enhanced signal have been reported as an interesting alternative for 

electrochemical immunosensing systems.

Another alternative to detect NPs used as labels in protein detection 

assays consists in using their catalytic properties toward reactions of other 

species. The well-known catalytic properties of the AuNPs on the silver 

chemical reduction have been extensively approached in the last years. 

Fig. 5 (a) Electrical detection of NPs. Direct electrical detection of AuNPs tags without acidic dissolving, based on a pre-oxidation and later reduction of Au(III) 
ions generated. (b) Electrochemical detection of NPs. The electrochemical stripping detection of different QDs labels after their acidic dissolution, allows the 
multiple detection of proteins. (c) NPs as carriers of other NPs. AuNPs can be used as carriers of a high number of CdS QDs, giving rise to an amplified signal in the 
further stripping detection after acidic dissolution. (d) NPs as carriers of enzymes. AuNPs can also be used as carriers of a high number of HRP enzymes, exerting an 
amplification effect in the electrochemical enzymatic signal. Adapted from56,62-64 with permission.

(b)(a)

(c) (d)
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Recently, our group has developed a very sensitive methodology based 

on the selective electroreduction of silver ions on the surface of AuNPs in 

magnetosandwich assays, achieving LODs of human IgG in the fM level66, 

and  has also exploited the catalytic properties of AuNPs on the hydrogen 

ions electroreduction in an acidic medium for the antigen-antibody 

interaction monitoring, applied for cancer cells detection67 (Fig. 6).

Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) also exhibit catalytic activity on the 

chemical reduction of silver ions added as ‘substrate’. After that, the 

silver can be dissolved in for example an acidic medium and measured 

by anodic stripping voltammetry. This property has been exploited in 

sandwich immunoassays, for the sensitive detection of human IgG68 at 

pM levels.

Finally, in addition to the catalytic activity on metal ions reduction 

the catalysis of other electrochemical reactions is also reported. For 

example, the catalytic activity of PtNPs on the reduction of H2O2 to 

H2O69, and of the core-shell Au@Pd NPs on the O2 reduction to H2O70 

have been exploited by Polsky et al., for the detection of thrombin 

(nM levels) and cytokine TNF-α (fM levels) respectively.

Electromechanical detection: quartz crystal 
microbalances and microcantilevers
Microcantilevers and quartz crystal microbalances have emerged in 

the last few years as versatile biosensors demonstrating remarkable 

achievements such as high sensitivity and label free detection71-73 

(Fig. 7a, left part). In the case of the quartz crystal microbalance, the 

bioreaction generates a change in the mass, reordering the charges in 

the surface of the piezoelectric material and giving rise to a change 

in the resonant frequency of the microbalance. The use of NP labels 

in sandwich assays can increase both the surface stress and the mass 

of the immunocomplex, allowing the increase in sensitivity of these 

electromechanical assays.

This was the case in work reported by Lee et al.74 for the detection 

of prostate specific antigen at pg/mL levels using SiNPs as labels in a 

dynamic mode microcantilever based biosensor (Fig. 7a, right part and 

Fig. 7b). In a similar way, quartz crystal microbalance biosensors have 

been developed using AuNPs, as amplification agents for the detection 

of human IgG75 and aflatoxin B176 at clinical relevant levels.

NPs as modifiers of electrotransducing 
surfaces
The presence of NPs on the electrotransducer surface promotes the 

electron transfer, improving the electrochemical response coming 

from potentiometric and conductimetric responses. Furthermore, 

some NPs provide congenial microenvironments similar to that 

of redox proteins in a native system for retaining their bioactivity 

giving the protein molecules more freedom in orientation and 

Fig. 6 Electrocatalytic detection of AuNPs. (a) Detection based on the catalytic properties of AuNPs on the silver electroreduction in a magnetosandwich 
immunoassay (i); the further silver reoxidation (ii) gives rise to a peak current that can be related with the protein concentration (iii); the AuNPs (small black 
points) can be observed by TEM analysis around the magnetic beads used as immobilization platforms (big black sphere) (iv); the silver crystals formed after the 
silver electrodeposition (white points) can be observed by SEM analysis around the magnetic beads (v). (b) Detection of cells (i) based on the catalytic properties 
of AuNPs on the hydrogen evolution in an acidic medium (ii); the presence of AuNPs gives rise to a shift in the reduction potential of the hydrogen ions to hydrogen 
(lower voltammetric curve) (iii); the cells on the electrotransducer surface can be observed by SEM (iv). From67,68 with permission.

(b)

(a)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(v)

(iv)

(i) (ii)

(iii)
(iv)
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avoiding their denaturation. The introduction of NPs into the 

tranducing platform is commonly achieved by their adsorption onto 

conventional electrode surfaces in various forms including that of a 

composite.

PtNPs directly electrogenerated77, AuNPs adsorbed78, 

AuNPs integrated in composites79,80 or AuNPs immobilised on 

the electrotransducer surface through electrostatic forces on 

cationic polymeric layers81 are representative examples of these 

nanostructurated surfaces built for the detection of proteins such as 

human IgG, α-fetoprotein, prostate specific antigen and hepatitis B 

surface antigen at clinical relevant levels.

In addition to the final conductometric, potentiometric 

and voltammetric detection it is remarkable to see the use of 

nanostructured surfaces containing AuNPs82,83, ZrO2 NPs84 and 

CoFe2O4@SiO2 NPs85 for improving the performance of quartz crystal 

microbalance based immunosensors.

New trends: lateral flow and lab-on-a-chip
A lateral flow assay (LFA) is a prefabricated strip of a carrier material 

containing dry reagents that are activated by applying the fluid 

sample86. The  fluid movement is driven by capillary forces and 

controlled by the wettability and feature size of the porous or 

microstructured substrate87. When the recognition elements are 

antibodies, the test is called lateral flow immunoassay (LFIA). The 

first LFIA was the pregnancy test, which was based in the detection 

of human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG), and was introduced into the 

market in the middle of the ‘80s88. Nowadays several LFIAs to detect 

drug abuse, cardiac markers, and allergens are commercially available. 

The LFIA strip is generally divided in 4 zones: sample pad, conjugation 

pad, detection pad and absorbent pad used to wick the fluid through 

the membrane. In this way the amount of sample can be increased 

resulting in an increased sensitivity86 (see details at Fig. 8a, upper part).

Two formats can be used in a LFIA: competitive and sandwich 

format. In the competitive format the sample analyte competes with 

a labelled analyte for the antibodies on the test line89. In another type 

of competitive format an analyte-protein conjugate is sprayed at the 

test line and the labelled antibody is applied onto the conjugation 

pad. In this way if the sample contains the analyte then the labelled 

antibody cannot bind to the test line90 (Fig. 8b). The sandwich format 

can be used for analytes with more than one epitope. In this format 

the sample line is made of an antibody specific for one epitope of the 

analyte whereas the antibody conjugate with the labelled particles 

is specific for another epitope. In this way the analyte first binds the 

antibody of the conjugation pad and then the antibody of the test line. 

This format gives a signal proportional to the analyte concentration91 

(Fig. 8a, lower part).

Fig. 7 (a) Electromechanical immunosensing using microcantilevers. (i) The immunoreaction produces a change in the laser reflectance angle on the 
microcantilever; (ii) SEM image of single microcantilever with dimension of 50 mm/150 mm/1.75 mm (widt/ length/thickness) (left) and photo image 
(right) of a unit device with twelve microcantilevers (right); (iii) TEM images of SiNPs used to amplify the label-free immunoassay. (b) Electromechanical 
detection enhancement by NPs. The sandwich assay using polyclonal antibody conjugated SiNPs allows the enhancement of the resonant frequency shift of the 
microcantilever described in (a-ii). Adapted from74,75 with permission.
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The detection methods are mainly colorimetric and give results mostly 

qualitative or semi quantitative, even if, in the last year, fluorescent and 

electrochemical detection produce some quantitative results using a 

readout device92,93. The responses usually come within 2 and 15 minutes. 

The highest optical detection limit obtained with a sandwich format LFIA 

is about 1 pg/mL94, whereas the electrochemical detection limit is about 

10 pg/mL. The LFIA strips already have an important market presence due 

to their ease of use, low cost, at the point of care and fast. These qualities 

make them suitable for the home care and in vitro diagnostics. However, 

their applications in more complex samples are facing problems related to 

reproducibility and long-term operation. 

Currently, the trend in the development of biosensing systems 

is towards the miniaturization of the whole analytical chain, from 

sampling to the detection of the analytes. The advantages of 

miniaturized systems in general and particularly of microfluidic based 

biosensors are for reducing the amount of sample and reagents, 

detection facility, minimal handling of hazardous materials and 

multiple and parallel sample detection capability. Techniques such as 

fluorescence, absorbance and electrochemistry have been used for 

the final detection of the immunoassay. The combination of these 

microfluidics chips with the use of NPs, gives rise to systems with 

improvemed performance for immunosensing.

With regard to the electrochemical detection, PDMS–glass 

hybrid electro-immunosensing chips have recently been reported 

by Lee’s group95,96 for the multiplex detection of cancer biomarkers 

(α-phetoprotein, carcinoembryonic antigen and prostate specific antigen) 

at pM levels, using microbeads as antibody immobilization platforms and 

measuring the electrical resistance between microelectrodes and taking 

advantage of AuNPs labels and silver enhancement (Fig. 9a). In addition 

to the lower volumes of sample needed, the overall assay time were 

demonstrated to be reduced from 3–8 hours to about 55 minutes when 

compared to conventional immunoassays.

Alternatively, the multiplex detection of cancer biomarkers at 

clinical relevant levels has also been performed approaching the 

fluorescence properties of CdSe@ZnS in an anisotropically etched 

silicon chip97 (Fig. 9b). 

Fig. 8 Lateral flow immunoassay using NPs. (a) Schematic of a lateral flow strip (upper part) and lateral flow immunoassay (LFIA) based on a sandwich format 
(lower part).(b) Example of results obtained for a competitive LFIA. When increasing the concentration of the analyte, the intensity of test line decreases as 
expected. Adapted from88,91 with permission.

(b)(a)

Instrument Citation

Colorimetric detection
- Cary 500 scan UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Varian, USA)
- Lamda 800 UV–vis spectrometer (Pekin-Elmer, USA).
- Schimadzu UV-1601PC spectrophotometer plate reader (Tecan Trading 

AG, Switzerland).
- Cary 500 scan UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Varian, USA).

Fluorescence detection
- BioTek Synergy HT microplate reader (BioTek, USA).
- Nanodrop ND-3300 fluorospectrometer (Thermo Scientific, USA).
- RF-5301 PC fluorospectrometer (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, USA)
- SPECTRAmax M2e multi-mode microplate reader (Molecular Devices Inc, USA)
- Olympus IX 71 fluorescence inverted microscope (Olympus GmbH, Germany)

Surface plasmon resonance based detection
- Autolab SPR systems (Eco Chemie, The Netherlands).
- BIAcore 2000TM (BIAcoreTM, USA).

Electrical detection
- Potentiostat / Galvanostat Autolab 12 (Eco-chemie, The Netherlands)
- Potentiostat / Galvanostat Model 600D series (CH Instruments Inc, USA).

Electromechanical detection
- EQCM cell system (CH Instruments, USA).
- Quartz crystal analyzer QCA922 (Seiko EG&G Co. Ltd. Japan).

Other characterizations of nanoparticles
- Dynamic light scattering (Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments , U.K.))
- Flow cytometry (BD FACSAria flow cytometer (Beckton Dickinson, USA)
- Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) (Jeol JSM-6300, Jeol Ltd, Tokio, Japan)
- Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) 
 Jeol JEM-2011, Jeol Ltd, Japan

H800, Hitachi, Japan
Philips CM20, Philips, The Netherlands
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Conclusions and outlook
This is a brief overview of a rapidly increasing research field in 

immunosensing using nanoparticles. The research and applications in 

this field are at the crossroads of materials research, nanosciences, 

and molecular biotechnology. Since the nanoparticles and 

biomolecules typically meet at the same nanometer length scale, this 

interdisciplinary approach will contribute to the establishment of a 

novel field, descriptively termed immunosensing nanotechnology or 

nanoimmunosensing. 

Future development of immunosensing technology will continually 

profit from the rapid current advances in material science and 

particularly that of nanomaterials science thus producing novel 

nanoparticles with improved physical and chemical properties. In 

addition, the current proteome research will also benefit since it 

provides data that allows the production of even more relevant 

bioreceptors crucial for this technology. These developments will 

open the door to more effective nanoimmunosensors with a focus on 

biomedical applications. 

In addition to the long term perspectives, today’s advanced 

nanomaterials as well as the modern optical and electrochemical 

techniques originally developed for materials research, physics and biology 

are already being used in immunosensing applications or as model systems 

with an interest in basic research as well as to solve biological and clinical 

analysis problems. NP based immunosensing systems are proving to assist 

in the development of new and versatile protein detection methods. In 

most of the reported applications NPs are seen as immunoassay labels 

achieving higher sensitivities as well and multiplexing analysis. They are also 

used as modifiers of the electrochemical or optical tranducing platforms. 

Clearly, we are still far from the real nanosensors that can operate in 

an automatic mode in living organisms. However the progress in nano 

and microsystem technology including nanomotors may open the way to 

real nanosize sensors and even to a new class of immunosensors that in 

Fig. 9 (a) Electrochemical detection in a microfluidic chips using AuNPs labels. Illustration of the electrical immunoassay. (i) A sandwich immunoassay is carried 
out in a PDMS-glass chip, using magnetic beads as platforms and AuNPs labels and the final detection is performed by measuring the electrical resistance between 
microelectrodes, taking advantage of the silver enhancement catalyzed by AuNPs. (ii) 3-D drawing of the design of the PDMS-glass electro-immunosensing chip 
(the detection zone in the chip is indicated as “D”) and photograph of the fabricated chip. (b) Fluorescent detection in a microfluidic chip using QDs labels. (i) SEM 
photomicrograph of beads in anisotropically etched silicon chip. (ii) PMMA chip layers  fabrication; (iii) Sealed LOC assembly; (iv) Fluorescent image of beads after 
immunoassay including negative controls as imaged with one second of CCD camera integration (exposure) time. Adapted from96-98 with permission. 
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an intelligent way could combine diagnostic and therapy in the so called 

theranostic98 devices. This can probably significantly shorten the time from 

protein sensing (diagnostic) to therapy (i.e. cancer cell fighting) that would 

improve an individuals life and ensure a better safety and security.  
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Paper-based nanobiosensors for diagnostics

Claudio Paroloa and Arben Merkoçi*ab

In this review we discuss how nanomaterials can be integrated in diagnostic paper-based biosensors for

the detection of proteins, nucleic acids and cells. In particular first the different types and properties of

paper-based nanobiosensors and nanomaterials are briefly explained. Then several examples of their

application in diagnostics of several biomarkers are reported. Finally our opinions regarding future

trends in this field are discussed.

Introduction

In the last few years the development of new biosensors has
increased significantly, especially in diagnostics, since it has
been shown that an early diagnosis can change dramatically the
development of a disease.1 In particular, in the third world the
availability of biosensors for the most common diseases could
save many lives.2 Unfortunately, the cost of biosensors and the
lack of equipped centers and trained people are probably the
hardest obstacles to the diffusion of adequate biosensors in

these regions.3,4 The World Health Organization defined that
diagnostics for developing countries should be defined as
ASSURED: affordable, sensitive, specific, user-friendly, rapid
and robust, equipment free and deliverable to end-users.5

Nanomaterials are bringing important advantages in the
design of novel biosensing systems or improvements of the
existing devices. Nanomaterial application in environmental
monitoring (i.e. heavy metals6), nanoparticles uses for DNA,7

proteins8 and even cells (i.e. cancer diagnostics9) are showing
great potential in enhancing biosensor sensitivity, stability and
in general improvement of the cost-efficiency of the developed
devices.

Although nanotechnology contains a high level of integrated
technologies and knowledge, it is also bringing simple sensing
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and biosensing concepts and technologies, which are making
possible the development of even more easy-to-use and efficient
biosensors. Paper-based nanobiosensors are the excellent
example of ASSURED devices developed as a result of the
synergy between nanotechnology and biosensing technology.

Why paper-based biosensors?

Paper-based biosensors can be one of the answers to this
demand. In fact they are affordable, paper is inexpensive and
abundant; sensitive and specific, they can be based on immuno-
reactions or nucleic acid hybridizations; user-friendly, the preg-
nancy test is one of the most used point-of-care (PoC) biosensors;
rapid and robust, within a few minutes or less the response is
developed; equipment free, they are mainly read with the naked
eye, or, if a quantitative detection is required, the equipment is
small and cheap; and finally deliverable to end-users, they are
quite stable to a wide range of temperature and time.10 Further-
more they can be developed using inkjet,11 wax printing12 or
screen printing13 technology, making them amenable to in-situ
fabrication14 with interest to be delivered or even produced in
areas with limited resources.

A little bit of history

The first paper-based sensor can be considered the invention of
paper chromatography by Martin and Synge, who were awarded
with the Nobel Prize in chemistry in 1952. Another milestone in
the field was the commercialization of the pregnancy test,
which can be considered one of the most used PoC biosensors
and one of the first lateral flow assays (LFAs).6 After the
pregnancy test, other diagnostic PoC paper-based devices for
diabetes and for the detection of biomarkers of pathogens and
infectious diseases appeared in the market.15 More recently the
development in this field has been extended toward the micro-
fluidic paper analytical devices (mPADs).16

Different types of paper-based biosensors

The paper-based biosensor can be divided into three main
categories: the dipstick assays, the LFAs and the mPADs
(Table 1).

The dipstick assays are the simplest ones, since they are
based on the blotting of the sample onto a paper pre-stored with
reagents; the best known example is the pH strip. Their main
disadvantage is the impossibility to design more sophisticated
assays, which for diagnostic purposes are often necessary.

The LFAs have all the reagents pre-stored in the strip, as the
dipstick, but they integrate also the flow of the sample. The flow
gives a very important advantage to the sample: it passes through
the different zones of the strip, which have different reagents for
different functions. In this way many different assay designs like
sandwich and competitive formats or multi-detection can be used.
In particular a LFA is generally made of 4 different parts: the sample
pad, the conjugation pad, the detection pad and the absorbent pad.
The sample pad, made of cellulose, filters the sample from impu-
rities and stores the dried assay buffer, which assures the optimal
conditions for the analyte during all the flux. The conjugation pad,
made of glass fibers, is used as dry-reagent storage for the labels. In
this pad the binding reaction between the labels and the analyte
starts. In the detection pad, made of nitrocellulose, the capture
reagents are fixed and the signal is developed. Finally, cellulose
filters are used as absorbent pad. The function of the absorbent pad
is to wick the fluid through the membrane, in this way the amount
of sample can be increased resulting in an increased sensitivity. The
main drawbacks of the LFAs are the difficulty in obtaining multiplex
and quantitative analysis.17

These drawbacks can be overcome using the mPADs. The mPADs
are devices which integrate the paper advantages with those of
microfluidics. In fact they are very cheap and do not need any pump
or external source of energy to make the liquid flow through the
channel, but at the same time they require a very low amount of
sample and can be used for multiplexed and quantitative analysis.18

They are made creating hydrophilic channels in hydrophobic
paper. Many techniques such as photolithography, polydimethyl-
siloxane (PDMS) plotting, inkjet etching, plasma etching, cutting,
and wax printing have been used to produce mPADs.19

Different types of detection

The three different types of paper-based platforms exemplify
differences in the type of detection. In fact the dipstick assays

Table 1 Detection methods, advantages and disadvantages of the different paper-based biosensors

Type of paper-based biosensor Possible detection methods Advantages Disadvantages

Dipstick � Optical � Easy design
� Fast optimization

� Just one step
� Only optical detection
� Mostly no quantification

LFA � Optical
� Electrochemical

� Versatile
� Flow
� Electrochemical detection
� Possible quantification

� Long optimization times
� Long fabrication
� Sample volume (around 100 mL)

mPAD � Optical
� Electrochemical
� Chemiluminescence
� MEMS

� Versatile
� Flow
� Different detection methods
� Quantification
� Small sample volume (less than 10 mL)
� Massive production

� Long optimization times
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tend to be an easy optical detection, which is done with the
naked eye, like pH strips, in the most cases. Regarding the
LFAs, optical detection is the most frequent and is based on
the use of strip readers, when quantitative results are
required,20 although integration of electrochemical detection
within the LFA is also reported.21 Finally the mPADs, besides
being simple and using optical detection, can employ more
sophisticated devices and techniques, like microplate readers,22

chemiluminescence,23,24 electrochemistry,25 transmission of
light through paper,4 or piezoresistive MEMS sensors.26 All these
techniques would be useless in third world countries due to the
price of the devices and the lack of trained people. To solve this
problem Martinez et al. integrate the use of a normal digital
camera. The camera can digitalize the optical signal of the paper-
based sensor and send it to trained personnel, who can send
back a quantitative response.27

What nanotechnology can bring

In this context nanotechnology can improve the quality of the
paper-based devices with the unique properties of the nano-
materials.28 In the paper biosensors the nanomaterials are
mainly used as labels or carriers29 (Fig. 1A), but other special
functions such as photocatalytic, antibacterial, anti-counterfeiting,
Surface Enhanced Raman Scattering (SERS) and Surface Plasmon

Resonance (SPR) on the paper have also been reported.30 The
most used nanomaterials in paper-based devices are gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs).31 AuNPs have many properties, which
make them excellent labels: easy functionalization, easy mani-
pulation, biocompatibility, a strong red color, a characteristic
surface Plasmon resonance and electrochemical activity that
can be used in optical32 (Fig. 1B) or electrical detection of
antibodies, nucleic acids and even cancer cells. The AuNPs
are not the only nanoparticles used in paper-based devices.
Magnetic nanoparticles,33 quantum dots (QDs),34 liposomes,35

carbon nanoparticles36,37 and ceria nanoparticles38 have also
been reported.

Protein detection

The development of sensitive, easy-to-use and cheap biosensors
for the detection of proteins is of tremendous interest for
diagnostics applications. In fact many diseases can be related
to the higher/lower presence of a protein or to its different
isoforms.39 Many paper-based sensors have been developed
using different strategies. Here we try to summarize the different
techniques and nanoparticles that can be used.

The main format used in paper nanobiosensors to detect
proteins is the sandwich assay, based on a pair of antibodies
(immunosandwich formation) as reported below. Li et al.
detected nitrated ceruloplasmin, a significant biomarker for
cardiovascular disease, lung cancer, and stress response to
smoking, using a sandwich assay LFA based on the measure-
ment of the QD fluorescence using a portable device (Fig. 2A).
The authors reached a limit of detection (LoD) of 8 ng mL�1 in a
spiked human plasma sample.40 Other works enhanced the
sensitivity of the sandwich format. One was proposed by Parolo
et al. using the AuNPs both as labels, reaching a LoD of
6 ng mL�1 of HIgG, and as carriers of HRP, achieving a LoD
of 200 pg mL�1.41 A different mechanism of enhancement was
proposed by Choi et al., combining two different size AuNPs in
the same sandwich to detect the Troponin I with a LoD of
10 pg mL�1 (Fig. 2B) in serum samples of patients with
myocardial infarction.42 The sandwich format also has been
used by Lin et al. to develop an electrochemical LFA reaching a
LoD of 20 pg mL�1 of prostate specific antigen in human
serum. In this case the authors used core–shell CdSe–ZnS
nanoparticles as labels.43

The following two works are based also on the sandwich
format but instead of using antibodies, the authors used
aptamers or DNA sequences. Xu et al. detected thrombin in
human plasma, achieving a LoD of 2.5 nM, using a LFA based
on the use of aptamers combined with AuNPs. They demon-
strated that aptamers are equivalent or superior to antibodies
in terms of specificity and sensitivity for thrombin detection,
respectively (Fig. 2C).44 Fang et al. developed a LFA for the rapid
detection of the DNA-binding protein c-jun. They used the
sandwich format using AuNPs functionalized with a DNA probe
specific for the c-jun and a capture antibody specific for the
same protein in the test line. The biosensor was tested with
crude HeLa cells lysate and it visually detected c-jun activity in
100 g of protein lysate.45

Fig. 1 Nanomaterials in paper biosensors. (A) From the left to the right: scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images of the microspheres deposited on the
diagnostic membrane alone, with nanoparticles, and with nanoparticles at a
larger magnification. Reprinted from ref. 29 with permission from IOP. (B) DNase
I-sensing assays on hydrophobic paper as functions of assay time and DNase I
concentration. More red color is observed when more target analyte is added
(red box) or longer assay time was utilized (green box). Note that the color
intensity eventually reaches a plateau. For example, when a target analyte at a
high concentration (10�1 unit mL�1) was applied (blue box), a maximum signal
was reached very quickly (B10–20 s), after which no further color change was
observed. Reprinted with permission from ref. 32. Copyright 2008, American
Chemical Society.
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Some very interesting works about the detection of proteins
in paper-based biosensors, based on enzymatic reactions, have
been published; in a near future such devices will probably
integrate nanoparticles in order to enhance their performances.
Martinez et al. were the first in creating a mPAD for the
detection of protein. They could detect the total amount of
protein in a urine sample, as low as 0.38 mM, integrating the
tetrabromophenol blue in a mPAD.16 Particularly interesting is
the work of Cheng et al., who developed a paper-based ELISA
(P-ELISA). They obtained a 96 well paper device, which can be
read with a normal spectrophotometer to perform the classical
ELISA test. P-ELISA showed to be faster and cheaper than a
conventional ELISA and with a similar level of sensitivity and
specificity. In particular the authors obtained a limit of detec-
tion of 54 fmol per zone, which is approximately ten times
lower than that obtained by ELISA experiments in 96-well plates
for the same antigen–antibody pair.46 The paper-based ELISA
format was recently used by Wang et al. to perform a multi
detection of tumoral markers. In their work the authors intro-
duced, besides the chemiluminescence detection, the modifi-
cation with chitosan of the surface to enhance the efficiency
of immobilization of the antibodies. They reached to detect
with a linear range: 0.1–35.0 ng mL�1 for a-fetoprotein,
0.5–80.0 U mL�1 for cancer antigen 125 and 0.1–70.0 ng mL�1

for carcinoembryonic antigen.23

Nucleic acid detection

The detection of nucleic acids is used for genetic tests but
also for the detection of pathogens, making these molecules
extremely important in diagnostics.47 The samples used are

generally pre-amplified using PCR or isothermal techniques in
order to have a sufficient amount of DNA to be detected or they
are synthetic DNA sequences. Furthermore, the connection of
DNA sequences with the paper generally occurs through the use
of a pair of proteins, like biotin–avidin or antigen–antibody,
which makes a bridge between the DNA and the paper.

He et al. could detect as low as 10 aM of a synthetic target
DNA with a LFA test without the use of any instrument. To
achieve this result they used an enzyme-AuNP dual label to add
the red color produced by the deposition of an insoluble
enzymatic catalytic product to the red color produced by the
AuNPs (Fig. 3A).48

Elenis et al. developed a multiplex LFA which was able to
detect 10 different DNA sequences. In particular, they spotted
onto the membrane polystyrene microspheres functionalized
with different DNA sequences specific for the different PCR
products. In this way the probes were more exposed to the
sample than if they were attached directly to the membrane.
The detection was done using AuNPs modified with an anti-
body specific for the biotin. In fact, the PCR was performed
with biotinylated primers in order to have the biotin only if the
primers matched perfectly with the target sequences. In this
way they could detect the target sequences in a range of 2–80 fmol
of extended primer with the naked eye.29 Konstantou et al.
detected with a LFA the somatic mutation JAK2V617F, related
to polycythemia vera and thrombocythemia, incorporated as
clonal biomarker in WHO diagnostics criteria. The authors used
primers modified with biotin or digoxin into a triprimer PCR in
order to detect a single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in clinical
samples. In fact the digoxin primer matches just with the mutant
allele, producing a small product, whereas the biotinylated primer

Fig. 2 Paper-based biosensor for protein detection. (A) Fluorescence imaging of QD-based LF for (from the left to the right) 10 g mL�1, 1 mg mL�1, 100 ng mL�1,
10 ng mL�1 nitrated ceruloplasmin and 10 mg mL�1 ceruloplasmin without nitration. The bottom curves are the corresponding readout using a strip reader. Reprinted
with permission from ref. 40. Copyright 2010, American Chemical Society. (B) Detection of troponin I with varying concentrations by the conventional LFA (left) and the
dual AuNP conjugate-based LFA (right). Reprinted from ref. 42. Copyright 2010, with permission from Elsevier. (C) Schematic illustration of the configuration and
measurement principle of the aptamer-based strip biosensor. Reprinted with permission from ref. 44. Copyright 2009, American Chemical Society.
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always matches producing a long product. Both products are
further hybridized with dA probes and then pipetted onto the
sample pad to be recognized by AuNPs modified with oligo dT.
The detection is done using streptavidin at a control line and an
antibody specific for digoxin at a detection line.49

A very interesting device was proposed by Kim et al., com-
bining a microfluidic reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) reactor
with a LFA to detect H1N1 virus (Fig. 3B). First the RT-PCR was
performed obtaining amplicons labelled with Texas Red and
biotin, due to primers modified with Texas Red and the biotin
labelled dUTPs, respectively. Then the amplicons were first
recognized by AuNPs modified with an antibody specific for
the Texas Red and then the complexes were captured by the
streptavidin molecules of the detection pad. The limit of detec-
tion of around 14 pg RNA template was achieved.50

The next work reported in this review used an isothermal
amplification technique instead of the classical PCR. He et al.
developed a LFA to detect visually the mutation in the R156H
gene of keratin. The authors first amplified the gene with an iso-
thermal strand-displacement polymerase reaction (ISDPR) using
primers modified with digoxin and biotin (Fig. 3C). Then they
could detect the products using a sandwich assay based on AuNPs
functionalized with an antibody specific for the digoxin and an
antibody specific for the biotin in the test line. The LoD reached
was as low as 1 fM.51 Lie et al. integrated the AuNPs in the ISDPR
avoiding any conjugation pad in the LFA. Using human clinical
blood samples, the authors detected up to 25 ng mL�1, whereas
using synthetic sequences the sensor reached detecting 0.01 fM.52

Even if the work of Ali et al. does not include any nano-
particle, it deserves to be mentioned, since the authors designed

Fig. 3 (A) From the top to the bottom: schematic illustration of capturing HRP–AuNP–DNA conjugates on the test and control zones of lateral flow nucleic acid
biosensor and signal enhancement of biosensor in the presence of enzymatic substrate. AEC: 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole. Reprinted from ref. 48. Copyright 2010, with
permission from Elsevier. (B) Schematic of the integration of a RT-PCr microchamber with a lateral flow stirp. Reprinted from ref. 50. Copyright 2011, with permission
from Elsevier. (C) At the top: scheme of the isothermal strand-displacement polymerase reactions with the formation of digoxin and biotinylated duplex DNA
complexes. At the bottom: scheme of the LF used to check the ISDPR products. Reprinted from ref. 51. Copyright 2011, with permission from Elsevier.
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a paper strip which is capable of DNA amplification using the
rolling circle amplification (RCA) technique, another isothermal
alternative to the PCR. The authors took advantage of a previous
work, where they showed that poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) micro-
gels coupled with DNA oligonucleotides were compatible with
enzymatic reactions.11 Briefly they could detect up to 100 pM of a
DNA target, which was used as a template for the DNA ligase in
order to connect a capture sequence with a primer sequence. The
new DNA molecule is further amplified by RCA, which generates an
extremely long ssDNA that can be detected using a complementary
DNA functionalized with a fluorescent dye.1

Cell based devices

Paper-based devices that integrate cells either as receptors for
indirect detection of proteins or other species or for their direct
detection also have been developed. It must be pointed out that
most of the cells cannot run intact through the porous of the
membranes used, but they can be attached to the surface of
the paper.

Li et al. developed a LFA for the detection of whole-cell
antigens of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus
based on the use of AuNPs functionalized with specific

antibodies as labels (Fig. 4A). The authors obtained a detection
range of the bacteria lines within 500–5000 CFU mL�1; further-
more in this work they described the fabrication of a compact
portable device which converts the color intensity of the gold
nanoparticles into a quantitative voltage reading proportional to
the bacterial concentration in the sample.53 Liu et al. developed
an aptamer-AuNP strip biosensor for the detection of circulating
cancer cells, reaching a detection limit of 4000 Ramos cells with
the naked eye and 800 Ramos cells with a portable strip reader
within 15 min. Furthermore the cells were detected also in
human blood samples (Fig. 4B).54 Finally Preechakasedkit et al.
developed a LFA based on immunosandwich with AuNPs for the
detection of Salmonella typhi in human serum (Fig. 4C). The LoD
reached by the authors was 1.14 � 105 cfu mL�1 within 15 min,
which is better than a dot blot immunoassay.55

Some other interesting works although do not use any
nanomaterial but due to their interesting innovation are also
revised. The first work done by Struss et al. described the
development of a portable filter-paper-based strip biosensor
for the detection of bacterial quorum sensing signaling mole-
cules, N-acylhomoserine lactones (AHLs). They reached a LoD
of 10 nM of AHL and they could also successfully use the device
for physiological samples. Briefly they dried onto a filter

Fig. 4 Paper-based biosensor for cell detection. (A) Behavior of the LFA for the detection of S. aureus using: (1) S. aureus, (2) P. aeruginosa, (3) S. aureus + P. aeruginosa.
Reprinted from ref. 53. Copyright 2011, with permission from Elsevier. (B) Schematic diagram of the detection of Ramos cells on aptamer-nanoparticle strip biosensor.
Reprinted with permission from ref. 54. Copyright 2009, American Chemical Society. (C) Comparison between the scheme of the dot blot immunoassay for S. typhi
detection and one of the sandwich immunochromatographic strip tests for the detection of S. typhi proposed by Preechakasedkit et al. Reprinted from ref. 55.
Copyright 2011, with permission from Elsevier.

Fig. 5 General strategy for performing inexpensive bioassays in remote locations and for exchanging the results of the tests with offsite technicians. Reprinted with
permission from ref. 27. Copyright 2008, American Chemical Society.
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paper strip the genetically engineered bacterial cells, which use
b-galactosidase as reporter protein. The saliva samples were
applied to the strip.56

Finally Derda et al. presented a strategy to have a 3D control
of cell cultures using layers of chromatography paper. Briefly
they impregnated each layer with an extracellular matrix hydrogel
precursor containing living cells and then they gelled it in place.
In this way it is possible to manipulate each layer stacking and
destacking it very easily and study the effect of the gradient of O2

concentration. Finally the authors improved the technique using
a 96 well paper plate, which enables parallel cultures and rapid
analysis of various cell types and cellular responses.57

Future trends

In the near future the paper-based diagnostic nanobiosensors
are expected to bring improvements in terms of sensitivity
enhancement as well as the multiple molecules detection
capability. In addition the most useful for their applicability
as PoC devices will be the possibility to communicate the
results to specialized personnel. In this way some works related
to paper-based diagnostic technology and communication
systems have been already reported, especially by Martinez
et al.14,27 The authors used a normal phone camera to send
the result of the assay to a laboratory, where a specialized
person can analyze it and send back to the biosensor user the
response of the test (Fig. 5). This technology will tremendously
enhance the healthcare in extreme places like the developing
world and battle fields, where not always is possible the
intervention of specialized people or the use of expensive
measuring instruments.

One of the focuses of the research in the design of the paper
biosensors is to make these devices more robust, sensitive and
multiplex. Examples are the works done by Fu and co-workers,
where they increased the properties of a LFA making it a
2D-LFA,58 and Martinez et al., who decided to create fully
enclosed microPADs, printing toner on the top and bottom of
the devices using a laser printer.59

Considering in particular the nucleic acid detection, the
major efforts will be probably focalized in the use of isothermal
amplification techniques instead of the classical PCR. In fact
the isothermal technique can be cheaper and easier to be used
also in countries with fewer resources, without losing sensiti-
vity and sensibility.

Conclusions

The paper-based nanobiosensors are shown to be excellent
tools for diagnostics. In particular, their nature makes them
available for PoC applications, since they are portable and easy
to use. Furthermore, the fast response is essential in many
situations such as illness diagnostics which later require a fast
treatment. The integration of small strip reader or electro-
chemical sensor in a paper-based device improves the quanti-
fication of the analytes, reaching higher sensitivity and lower
detection limits. Paper-based diagnostics are suitable for large

scale production, since they can be fabricated using even
already existing or similar office machines making them a very
cheap and efficient technology. Finally the integration of nano-
materials within these devices is expected to bring advances to
their stability/robustness, shelf lifetime and bringing novel
detection opportunities including multidetection capability
besides other improvements of their analytical performance.
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The effect of the AuNPs size, ranging from 5 nm to 80 nm, on the electrochemical response of screen-

printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs) used as electrochemical transducers is investigated for the first time.

A simple hydrodynamic modelling and calculation at the nanoscale level is applied so as to find the

effect of the size of AuNP upon the electrochemical response. The results show that the best

electrochemical response for AuNP suspension for the same concentration of total gold is obtained for

the 20 nm sized nanoparticles. It is concluded that the Brownian motions avoid a better response for

smaller AuNPs that should in fact be related with the best electrochemical signal due to their higher

surface area. Finally, the size effect is studied for AuNPs acting as electroactive labels in an

immunosensor that employs magnetic beads as platforms of the bioreactions. The best response for the

5 nm AuNPs in this case is due to the fact that in the immunosensing conditions the Brownian motions

are minimized because the AuNPs contact with the electrotransducer surface is induced by the

immunoreaction and the fast magnetic collection of the nanoparticles used as antibody labels upon

application of a magnetic field.

Introduction

Investigations on nanoparticles (NPs) have rapidly increased in

recent years due to their size and shape-dependent physical,

chemical and electrochemical properties, which make them

extremely useful in sensing and biosensing applications.1 The size

and the composition of NPs are advantageous over the corre-

sponding bulk structure because a target binding event, e.g.

DNA hybridization or immunoreaction, involving NPs may

cause significant effects on their optical (change of light

absorption or emission) or electrochemical properties (oxidation

or reduction current generated at transducing platform), thereby

offering novel options and tools for efficient bioanalysis. In fact,

these properties offer signal-transduction modes, including

simultaneous approaches (optical and electrochemical),2–5that

are not available with other materials and systems.

Applications of NPs in biosensing strongly relate to their

properties that, in turn, can be tuned through specifically devised

synthetic procedures (quality of NPs) and later modifications

(chemical and biological). NP-preparation procedures, in

colloidal solutions or grown on solid substrates, have been

extensively reviewed.6 Along with advances in synthesis allowing

one to control size, shape, and composition of nanostructured

materials, our knowledge on how to tailor the NP-binding

affinities for various biomolecules through surface modification

and engineering has improved significantly. These advancements

are now being used to device electrochemical-related applications

of NPs in enzyme-based sensors, immunosensors and DNA

sensors.7–10

In this context, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) stand out from the

variety of other nanoparticles and quantum dots because of their

biocompatibility11 and unique electronic, optical, and catalytic

properties.12–16 In particular, AuNPs applications are extensively

investigated and tested in immunocytochemistry and cell

biology.17 AuNPs have also been used in a variety of analyt-

ical,18,19 and sensing applications, including DNA,20,21 and

immuno-sensing.22 Although the majority of sensing systems so

far described rely on the optical properties of AuNPs, we are

currently observing a noticeable growth of AuNP-based

immuno23 and DNA electrochemical assays.7,8 The vast majority

of these electrochemical approaches is based on chemical disso-

lution of AuNPs in toxic solutions (i.e. HBr/Br2) followed by

accumulation and stripping analysis of the resulting Au(III)

solution. These solutions are highly toxic and therefore
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alternative approaches based on direct electrochemical detection

of AuNPs to replace the chemical oxidation agent are sought. In

addition to indirect electrocatalytic methods,24,25 we2,26,27 and

others4,5 developed a direct detection method based on adsorp-

tion of the AuNPs on the surface of the electrotransducer, elec-

trooxidation of the AuNPs to Au(III), and reverse

electroreduction to Au(0), which generates a well defined

cathodic peak constituting the actual analytical signal. This

methodology has been optimized for 20 nm AuNPs on carbon

paste and graphite–epoxy electrodes, but the effect of the AuNPs

size on the electrochemical signal and the use of other kinds of

electrotransducers, such as screen-printed electrodes, have not

yet been studied and possibly exploited in biosensors. The size-

dependence of the optical properties of AuNPs has been exten-

sively studied, but this effect on the electrochemical properties

has not yet been clarified.

Here, we report the size-dependent direct electrochemical

detection of AuNPs using screen-printed carbon electrodes

(SPCEs) as electrochemical transducers.

Experimental section

Chemicals and instruments

Gold nanoparticle solutions (supplied diameters: 5, 20, 40, 60,

and 80 nm) were purchased from BBInternational (UK). Strep-

tavidin-coated Magnetic Beads (M-280), with 2.8 mm size, were

purchased from Dynal Biotech (Invitrogen, Spain). Biotin

conjugate-goat anti-human IgG (Sigma B1140, developed in

goat and gamma chain specific), human IgG from serum, goat

IgG from serum and anti-human IgG (Sigma A8667, developed

in goat is whole molecule) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

All buffer reagents and other inorganic chemicals were supplied

by Sigma, Aldrich or Fluka, unless otherwise stated. All chem-

icals were used as received and all aqueous solutions were

prepared using doubly distilled water.

The phosphate buffer solution (PBS) consisted of 0.01 M

phosphate buffered saline, 0.137MNaCl, 0.003MKCl (pH 7.4).

Blocking buffer solution consisted of a PBS solution with added

5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (pH 7.4). The binding and

washing (B&W) buffer consisted of a PBS solution containing

0.05% (v/v) Tween 20 (pH 7.4).

A thermostatic centrifugator Sigma 2-16 PK (Fisher Bioblock

Scientific, France) was used to purify the conjugates of gold

nanoparticles with antibodies.

A semi-automatic screen-printing machine DEK248 (DEK

International, Switzerland) was used for the fabrication of the

screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs). The reagents used for

this process were Autostat HT5 polyester sheet (McDermid

Autotype, UK), Electrodag 423SS carbon ink, Electrodag

6037SS silver/silver chloride ink, and Minico 7000 Blue insu-

lating ink (Acheson Industries, The Netherlands).

Electrochemical measurements were performed at room

temperature with an Autolab 20 (Eco-chemie, The Netherlands)

connected to a PC.

Spectrophotometric measurements were performed using

a Spectramax� M2E multi-mode microplate reader (Molecular

Devices Inc, UK).

An Inductively Coupled PlasmaMass Spectrometer (ICP-MS)

model 7500ce (Agilent Technologies, USA) was used to calculate

the total gold in the samples.

A Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) Jeol JEM-2011

(Jeol Ltd, Japan) was used to characterize the gold nanoparticles.

An ultrasonic bath (JP selecta, Spain) was used to prevent

agglomeration in the gold nanoparticles solutions before the

TEM measurements.

The electrochemical transducers used for the in situ growth of

the cells were homemade screen-printed carbon electrodes

(SPCEs) consisting of a working electrode, a reference electrode,

and a counter electrode inserted on a single strip (for details

of the fabrication procedure and images of a SPCE and the

45-sensor sheet, see the ESI†).

AuNPs characterizations

ICP-MS and spectrophotometric analyses were performed to

estimate the concentration of AuNPs and total gold contained in

each AuNPs solution used for the electrochemical studies. The

size and shape of the AuNPs was assessed by transmission

electron microscopy. The experimental procedures for these

analyses are detailed in the ESI†.

AuNPs conjugation with antibodies

The conjugation of different sized AuNPs (5, 20, and 80 nm of

diameter) to anti-human IgG antibodies was performed

according to the following procedure, which we previously

optimized:2,24 2 mL of a AuNPs suspension, containing 84 mM of

total gold, was mixed with 100 mL of 100 mg mL�1 of the antibody

solution and incubated at 25 �C for 20 min. After that a blocking

step with 150 mL of 1 mg mL�1 BSA, incubating at 25 �C for 20

min was performed. Finally, a centrifugation was carried out in

order to purify the conjugate AuNP/anti-human IgG. Centrifu-

gation was performed under different conditions, depending on

the size of the AuNPs:

- 5 nm AuNPs: 21 000 � g, 4 �C, 45 minutes, 2 times.

- 20 nm AuNPs: 14 000 � g, 4 �C, 10 minutes, 2 times.

- 80 nm AuNPs: 11 000 � g, 4 �C, 2 minutes, 2 times.

Finally, the conjugate AuNPs/anti-human IgG was recon-

stituted in H2O (Milli-Q).

Magnetosandwich immunoassay using as labels AuNPs of

different sizes

The preparation of the magnetic beads (MBs) based sandwich

type immunocomplex was performed following a method that we

previously optimized.2,24 MBs modified with streptavidin were

used to immobilize specific antibodies against human IgG. After

the capture of the human IgG in the sample. The sandwich was

formed with secondary specific antibodies conjugated with

AuNPs. A blank (control) assay was performed using goat IgG

instead of human IgG at the same concentration. The experi-

mental procedure is detailed in the ESI†.

Electrochemical analysis

The electrochemical analysis of AuNPs was performed by

placing 25 mL of the AuNPs solution on the working electrode

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Nanoscale, 2011, 3, 3350–3356 | 3351



area of the SPCEs and leaving the AuNPs to adsorb for 2

minutes. After that, 25 mL of a HCl 0.2 M solution were added,

covering the three electrodes area. The pre-concentration step,

meant to oxidize AuNPs to AuCl4
�, was performed at +1.25 V

(vs.Ag/AgCl) for 120 s in a quiescent solution. Immediately after

the electrochemical oxidation, differential pulse voltammetry

was performed by scanning from +1.25 V to 0.0 V (step potential

10 mV, modulation amplitude 50 mV, scan rate 33.5 mV s�1),

resulting in the analytical signal caused by reduction of AuCl4
� at

+0.45 V.

For the magnetosandwich immunoassay measurements, we

applied the same protocol, but for placing the magntic beads

solution instead of the AuNPs solution on the SPCE. A magnet

was placed on the opposite side of the strip relative to the

working electrode.

Results and discussion

Direct electrochemical detection of gold nanoparticles

The size and shape of the AuNPs were first determined by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis. Fig. 1A shows

the TEM images obtained for most of the AuNPs studied,

together with the corresponding size distribution. As can be

observed, Gaussian distributions were obtained, being the main

values (and their deviations) of 6.5 (�1.1), 8.5 (�1.7), 17.5

(�2.0), 38.3 (�4.5), 54.9 (�6.1) and 73.9 (�8.9) nm for the ‘‘5’’,

‘‘10’’, ‘‘20’’, ‘‘40’’, ‘‘60’’ and ‘‘80’’ nm supplied values respectively.

However, in order to facilitate the understanding of the results,

the values given by the NPs supplier only are mentioned along

the text.

UV-vis absorption spectroscopy of the AuNPs solutions, in

the 528–540 nm range where the gold plasmon resonance band

appears,28 evidenced absence of aggregation. As expected, the

wavelength of the maximum of absorbance undergoes a red shift

as the AuNPs size increases. An estimation of the concentration

of AuNPs was obtained by measuring the optical density at

450 nm and knowing the molar decadic extinction coefficient (3)

at this wavelength, which has been previously calculated for each

AuNP size by Haiss et al.29 (see the calculations in the ESI†).

A key step of our procedure for the electrochemical detection

of AuNPs consists in an efficient adsorption of AuNPs onto the

surface of the electrotransducer, which will allow their further

oxidation and then reduction of the ensuing oxidized gold

species. The efficient adsorption of 20 nm AuNPs onto the

surface of the SPCEs, according to the experimental procedure

detailed in Experimental section, seems to be evidenced in the

SEM images shown in Fig. 1B, where in spite of the rugosity of

the carbon surface it seems that the AuNPs are adsorbed and

spread onto the carbon surface without agglomerates formation;

this is important for allowing a reproducible electrochemical

detection in the further steps.

We previously reported results about the direct electro-

chemical detection of AuNPs on graphite–epoxy composite

electrodes.2,26,27 We are now reporting data concerning further

important issues. One aspect we addressed was to study the

electrochemical features of this AuNP-based approach by using

SPCEs, which provide an advantageous platform in terms of

miniaturization, low volume of samples, single use possibilities,

and convenient mass-production related technology. In addition

to the use of a novel transducing surface, main objective of this

work was to study the effect of the AuNP size on the electro-

chemical signal. In particular, we anticipated that this issue

would have had important effects on both the sensitivity and the

reproducibility of the affinity bioassays (i.e. DNA sensors or

immunosensor) requiring the use of labels.

Fig. 2A shows cartoons of the detection steps pertaining to

AuNPs with three different sizes (small, medium, large); AuNP

suspensions consist of the same number of AuNPs. After the

AuNPs are deposited onto the SPCE surface from the appropriate

suspension (step 1), their partial electrochemical oxidation (step 2),

generating a high surface concentration of Au(III) ions by the

electrotransducer, occurs. Anodic stripping of the adsorbed

AuNPs is then followed by a potential scan to reductive potentials

(step 3): the peak current for reduction of Au(III) ions to Au(0) is

related to the original surface concentration of the AuNPs.

Fig. 1 (A) TEM images obtained for 5 nm (a), 20 nm (b), 40 nm (c) and

80 nm (d) AuNPs solutions and the corresponding size distributions. (B)

SEM images of the SPCE electrotransducer (a) and the 20 nm AuNPs

deposited on the carbon working area from a solution of 1 � 1010 AuNPs

per mL, following the experimental procedure detailed in the Experi-

mental section at 100 000� amplifications (b).

Fig. 2 (A). Schematic, not in scale, of the three steps used for intro-

duction and detection of small (s), medium (m) and large (l) size AuNP

suspension of the same number of AuNPs using a SPCE. Step 1 corre-

sponds to AuNP deposition onto SPE surface. Step 2 corresponds to gold

ion release/oxidation upon the application of a +1.25 V potential during

120 s. Step 3 corresponds to gold ion deposition/reduction onto the SPE

by scanning from +1.25 V to 0.0 V. (B). Schematic of the third step only

in the case when the total gold concentration is the same.

3352 | Nanoscale, 2011, 3, 3350–3356 This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011



For the same number of nanoparticles, AuNPs of different

sizes were also expected to provoke different behaviors in terms

of reduction peak potentials for Au(0) deposition. The value of

the peak current was expected to be higher for larger AuNPs (for

the same number of nanoparticles) due to their higher surface

area generating a higher surface concentration of released gold

ions during the oxidation step. As depicted in the cartoon of step

3, deposition of gold occurs onto smaller, residual AuNPs, as

during the stripping step AuNPs are partially oxidized (being

their size slightly reduced). Due to an ‘incomplete stripping’,30

the remaining AuNPs, of different area, act as an array of

nanoelectrodes that catalyze the further electrodeposition, that

consequently should occur at different potentials in comparison

to the bare carbon electrode.

On the other hand, it is conceivable that if one starts from the

same total gold ion concentration (see Fig. 2B), smaller AuNPs

would result in the detection of larger peak currents, as small

NPs are present in a larger number, provide a higher quantity of

surface atoms (the ratio between the surface and the core gold

atoms increases as the NP is made smaller), and increase the area

of contacting surface between them and the electrotransducing

surface. Furthermore, the reduction potential of the gold ions

should be shifted to less negative potentials, due to a better array-

like effect for smaller compared to larger sizes NPs.

To verify our expectations, we carried out experiments

focusing on two sets of conditions for the AuNP suspensions. In

the first set we used AuNP suspensions with varying core sizes

but with the same number of nanoparticles. In the second set we

kept the total amount of gold constant: because of the different

core sizes, this procedure resulted in AuNP suspensions con-

taining a different number of nanoparticles.

Size-effect on the voltammetric response for the same number of

gold nanoparticles

As a first step, the effect of the AuNPs size on the electrochemical

signal for the same concentration of AuNPs, previously deter-

mined by UV-vis spectrophotometry, was evaluated. As it is

detailed in the Experimental section, an oxidation potential of

+1.25 V was applied to the adsorbed AuNPs in order to release

the Au(III) ions (step 2, Fig. 2A). In the case of gold, the standard

state in the pure crystalline bulk metal, and the generation of Au

(III) ions from the AuNPs in a hydrochloric medium is given by:31

[AuCl4
�] (aq) + 3e� 4 Au (s) + 4Cl� (aq), E0 ¼ +1.002 V (1)

For convenience, the shape of AuNPs is taken as that of

a perfect sphere and, accordingly, the volumes of single 5, 20 and

80 nm diameter particles are calculated to be 5.23� 10�19, 2.09�
10�18 and 8.36 � 10�18 cm3, respectively. By taking the density of

the AuNP to be that of bulk gold (r), 19.3 g cm�3, the atomic

mass (M) to be 196.967 g mol�1, and Avogadro’s number (NA) to

be 6.022 � 1023, the approximate numbers of atoms per particle

(N) are 3859, 246 960 and 15 806 976, respectively, according to

the following equation:32,33

N ¼ PrD3NA/6M (2)

where D is the diameter of the NP.

These values are much greater than the number of atoms

needed to start producing ‘‘bulk character’’34ab and, as such, to

have the same standard potential, E0, of gold, as this value is

quoted for all species in their standard states. The range of

particle sizes considered in this work, in a similar mode as for

Compton’s silver nanoparticles35 is narrow, and therefore, it is

assumed that the value of this standard potential is the same for

the different-sized AuNPs studied. It means that the potential of

+1.25 V applied is oxidative enough to oxidize the surface of the

AuNPs and to generate Au(III) ions.

After the oxidation step, we applied a negative-going differ-

ential pulse voltammetry (DPV) scan to the SPCE and obtained

voltammograms such as those shown in Fig. 3A. The results

show that gold ion reduction onto larger AuNPs occurs at less

negative potentials (�60 mV shift) than observed for smaller size

particles, due to an increased nanoarray like effect (Fig. 2A, step

3). Regarding the peak current, directly related to the quantity of

gold ions and indirectly to the AuNP quantity, Fig. 3A shows

that the maximum analytical signals, obtained by following the

experimental procedure described in Experimental section, were

obtained for the largest NP employed, i.e., the 80 nm AuNPs.

The same behavior was observed for different AuNP concen-

trations, as shown in the plots of Fig. 3B (full data are provided

in the ESI†). As for the peak potential, the increase of the DPV

peaks as the AuNP size also increases is in agreement with the

expected behavior, because for the same number of NPs the

number of released gold ions (and, consequently, of those

available for the following reduction step) can be related with the

number of surface atoms in the AuNPs, which in turn is related

to the size of the AuNPs (Fig. 2A, step 2).

Size-effect on the voltammetric response for the same

concentration of total gold

The effect of the AuNPs size onto the electrochemical response

for the same concentration of total gold, previously determined

by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), was

also studied. We expected (Fig. 2B) that for the same quantity of

total gold, smaller AuNPs would have yielded a higher electro-

chemical signal, as for smaller AuNPs a higher surface area,

implying a higher number of surface atoms (see a summary table

in the ESI†), is in contact with the working electrode surface.

Fig. 3 (A) Differential pulse voltammograms obtained for AuNPs of

different diameters in solutions containing 1 � 1010 AuNPs per mL. (a) 5

nm, (b) 10 nm, (c) 20 nm, (d) 40 nm, (e) 60 nm, (f) 80 nm. Step potential:

10 mV, modulation amplitude: 50 mV, scan rate 33.5 mV s�1 (non-stirred

0.1 M HCl solution, room temperature). (B) AuNPs size dependence on

the analytical signal for different AuNP concentrations: (a) 1 � 1011,

(b) 1 � 1010, (c) 1 � 109 AuNPs per mL.
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Consequently, a higher number of Au(III) ions would be released

from the bulk metal due to the electrochemical oxidation step,

giving rise to a higher voltammetric peak recorded during the

ions reduction step. The DPVs obtained for different AuNPs at

a total gold concentration of 200 mM are shown in Fig. 4A. The

predicted behavior is indeed observed in the range 20–80 nm (c,

d, e voltammograms). In these experiments, a positive shift of the

reduction potential (�30 mV) was observed for the smaller

AuNPs. This can be attributed again to the array effect of the

remaining AuNPs and its promoting role on the reduction of Au

(III) ions to Au(0). As also predicted, the peak current is smaller

for larger AuNPs. However, for AuNPs in the range from 5 to

20 nm (voltammograms a, b, and c: voltammogram c, corre-

sponding to the 20 nm AuNP, is included for comparison

purposes) we found the opposite effects in terms of both reduc-

tion potential and peak current intensity. The shift of the

reduction potential (�80 mV) is even more pronounced. This

general trend was consistently observed for different total gold

concentrations tested, as shown in the plots of Fig. 4B.

An explanation to these contradictory results may be related to

the Brownian effects36 governing the motion of these smaller

particles. Any minute particle suspended in a liquid (or gas)

moves chaotically under the action of collisions with surrounding

molecules. The frictional force—also called drag force—exerted

on spherical objects with very small Reynolds numbers (e.g.,

nanoparticles) in a continuous viscous fluid can be calculated by

the Stokes law:37 if the particles are falling in a viscous fluid by

their own weight due to gravity, then a terminal velocity, also

known as the settling velocity, is reached when this frictional

force combined with the buoyant force exactly balance the

gravitational force. From equations derived from this law,

the settling velocity of the AuNPs of different sizes from the

suspension to the electrode surface and the necessary falling time

to the electrode surface from an arbitrary distance can be esti-

mated. These approximated calculations are detailed in the ESI†,

showing that for the 5 nm AuNPs, the expected time of AuNPs

deposition of those situated at a distance of, say, 50 nm (an

arbitrary distance chosen as long enough to put in evidence the

different behaviors between the smaller and the larger AuNPs in

relatively short, i.e. 2 minutes, adsorption time) over the elec-

trotransducer surface would be 32 minutes. This means that,

after drop casting the AuNPs suspension onto the electrode

surface, a deposition time of 2 minutes (used in the detection

procedure) is not long enough to guarantee quantitative

adsorption of AuNPs smaller than 20 nm onto the electrode

surface. If part (or even most) of the AuNPs are still not

adsorbed onto the electrotransducer surface, the electrochemical

signal coming from the AuNPs will dramatically decrease. On the

other hand, the AuNPs of 20–80 nm situated at the same 50 nm

distance from the electrode surface will be totally adsorbed

within the 2 minutes deposition time. A cartoon of the process

hypothesized to occur on the electrode surface is shown in

Fig. 4C.

Overall, the results obtained under the same experimental

protocol indicate that, for the same quantity of total gold, effi-

ciency is optimized with the 20 nm AuNPs. In other words, for

the same quantity of gold the best way to exploit the electro-

chemical properties of AuNPs is to use the 20 nm sized ones.

Smaller AuNPs suffer the problem of the longer times required to

be adsorbed onto the electrode surface due to Brownian effects.

Application in a magnetoimmunoassay

We also studied the effect of the AuNPs size on the electro-

chemical signal when the NPs are used as labels in an immuno-

assay system based on the use of magnetic particles as

immobilization platform. Under these conditions, we expected

that the Brownian effects would have been minimized because

independent of their size all AuNPs would be attracted onto the

electrotransducer surface upon application of the magnetic field.

To study the effect of size, AuNPs of different sizes were

conjugated with antibodies (see Experimental section) and used

as labels in a magnetosandwich immunoassay that we previously

optimized for 20 nm AuNPs,2,24 using magnetic beads (MB) as

platforms of the immunoreactions (see Experimental section).

Briefly, it consists in the immobilization of biotin-modified anti-

human IgG antibodies onto the surface of streptavidin-coated

magnetic beads followed by the human IgG capturing from the

sample. Finally the sandwich is completed through the immu-

noreaction with anti-human IgG–AuNP antibodies (MB/anti-

human IgG/Human IgG/anti-human IgG–AuNP). It is well

known that magneto-based immunoassays present improved

properties in terms of sensitivity and selectivity, due to the pre-

concentration of the analyte, the separation from the matrix of

the sample and the immobilization/collection on the transducer

surface, achieved using a magnetic field. Fig. 5A shows the

electrochemical signals obtained for the same total concentration

of gold with different AuNP sizes (5, 20, and 80 nm) used as

labels in the described magnetoimmunoassay. The voltammetric

peak current values show that a higher peak current was

obtained for the 5 nm AuNPs. In addition, the peak potential

was found to shift to less negative potentials as the AuNP size

Fig. 4 (A) Differential pulse voltammograms obtained for AuNPs of

different sizes—(a) 5 nm, (b) 10 nm, (c) 20 nm, (d) 60 nm, (e) 80 nm—

containing a concentration of total gold of 200 mM. DPV parameters as

in Fig. 3A (non-stirred 0.1 M HCl solution, room temperature). (B)

AuNPs size dependence on the analytical signal for different total gold

concentrations: (a) 10 mM, (b) 20 mM, (c) 50 mM, (d) 200 mM. (C) Scheme

of the process occurring on the electrode surface for the different AuNP

sizes. Vs stands for ‘‘setting velocity’’ as detailed in the Experimental

section.
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decreased. These results confirm that the Brownian effects are

not relevant when the AuNPs are attached to the MBs through

the immunoreaction (as schematized in Fig. 5B) being these

attracted afterward by a magnet placed under the working

electrode surface. Therefore, under magnetosandwich condi-

tions, the higher surface area of the smaller AuNPs gives rise to

the best electrochemical response.

Conclusions

The electrochemical properties of gold nanoparticles suspensions

are strongly depended on the size and the hydrodynamic prop-

erties of the solvent. By considering only the NPs’ size and for

a fixed quantity of gold, smaller size NPs generate higher vol-

tammetric signals. On the other hand, owing to the solvent effect

and while working at a constant electrochemical measuring time,

larger NPs generate higher signals. Our analysis points to

Brownian effects as the main factor governing the efficiency of

smaller size NPs. Conversely, while working in a bioassay system

such as magnetoimmunoassay employing magnetic particles, the

mentioned effect is suppressed due to the fact that the NPs labels

are attracted to the electrotransducer surface upon application of

a magnetic field as witnessed by the increase of the voltammetric

signal for the smallest NPs.

However we consider that the Brownian effect should be

carefully considered according to the experimental conditions.

For example, in an integrated biosensing system where the

antibodies (or DNA capture probes) are directly immobilized

onto the transducing surface the approaching of NPs upon the

recognition event would highly depend on the size. This

consideration should be crucial for microfluidics based biosens-

ing system (i.e. lab-on-a-chip) designs employing NPs based

labeling technology. The design of optical based biosystems also

might take advantages of such an approximation that would

enlarge the importance of such phenomena.

These results are considered to provide an important piece of

information to obtain a better understanding of the properties of

AuNPs and, more generally, for the optimization of AuNPs-

based electrochemical bioassays relevant not only to proteins but

also to DNA and cells sensing.
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Screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs) fabrication. 

The f ull s ize of  t he s ensor s trip w as 29m m x  6.7m m, a nd t he w orking-electrode di ameter w as 

3mm. The fabrication of the SPCEs was carried out in three steps. First, a graphite layer was printed 

onto the polyester sheet, using the screen-printing machine with the stencil (where it is  the electron 

pattern). A fter c uring f or 15 m inutes a t 95ºC , a n A g/AgCl l ayer w as pr inted a nd c ured f or 15 

minutes at 95ºC. Finally, the insulating ink was printed and cured at 95ºC for 20 minutes. 

Images of the 45-sensor sheet obtained following the above experimental procedure and details of 

one of the SPCE are shown in figure S1. 

 

AuNPs characterizations. 

- ICP-MS analysis: The amount of total of gold in the AuNPs solutions was obtained by ICP-MS 

analysis. The samples were diluted in 1% HNO3 and inserted in the ICP-MS spectrometer to obtain 

their total content of gold, expressed in mg L-1. 

- Spectrophotometric analysis: The spectrophotometric analysis of the different AuNPs solutions 

was performed by placing 275 µL of each solution on a  plate of a 96-well plate, and measuring the 

OD i n t he r ange of  300 -750 nm . T he c oncentration of  A uNPs i n e ach s ample w as c alculated as 

detailed in the following section. 

- TEM images: The size and shape of the different AuNPs studied was observed in the transmission 

electron microscope. The AuNPs solutions were first sonicated in an ultrasonic bath and then a drop 

of 4 µL was placed in a disk of copper and let to dry during 2 hours before the measurements. 

 

Estimation of the concentration of AuNPs from UV-Vis spectra 

Knowing t he v alue o f ε 450, the pa rticle concentration (c) in mol L-1 can be calculated from t he 

absorption (A) at 450 nm for a standard path length (l) of 1 cm according to: 

c = A450/ε450 

The values of ε 450 for each AuNP size has been calculated and experimentally verified in the range 

between 5-100 nm by Haiss’s group (ref. 28 in the main text), being 7.20 x 106, 6.15 x 107, 5.41 x 
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108, 4.92 x 109, 1.73x1010, 3.89 x1010 and 6.44 x 1010 M-1 cm-1 for 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100-nm 

AuNPs r espectively. Absorbance s pectra f or di fferent A uNPs s olutions a nd t he e stimation of  t he 

concentration of each solution are summarized in figure S2. 

 

Estimation of settling velocity and deposition time for AuNPs of different sizes 

The f rictional f orce e xerted on s pherical obj ects w ith ve ry s mall R eynolds num bers ( e.g., 

nanoparticles) in a continuous viscous fluid can be calculated by the Stokes Law: 

Fd = 6 Π µ R V 

where Fd is the frictional force (in N), μ is the fluid's dynamic viscosity (Pa s), R is the radius of 

the spherical object (m), and V is the particle's velocity (m s-1).  

If the particles are falling in a viscous f luid by their own weight due  to gravity, then a terminal 

velocity, also known as the settling velocity, is reached when this frictional force combined with the 

buoyant f orce ex actly b alance t he gravitational force. The r esulting s ettling ve locity ( or t erminal 

velocity) is given by the following equation, derived from the Stokes Law: 

Vs = 2 (ρp – ρf) g R2 / 9 µ                             

where Vs is the particles' settling velocity (m s-1) (vertically downwards if ρp > ρf, upwards if ρp < ρf 

), g is the gravitational acceleration (m s-2), ρp is the mass density of the particles (kg m-3) ρf is the 

mass density of the fluid (kg m-3) and μ is the fluid's dynamic viscosity (Pa s). 

Considering a gold density of 999.972 g L-1 and a fluid viscosity of 1 mPa s, the settling velocity of 

the AuNPs of different sizes from the suspension to the electrode surface and the necessary falling 

time to the electrode surface from an arbitrary distance of 50 nm can be estimated (Table S1). 

 

Magnetosandwich immunoassay using as labels AuNPs of different sizes 

Briefly, 150 μg (15 μL from the stock solution) of the m agnetic be ads s olution ( MBs) were 

transferred into 0.5 mL Eppendorf tube. The MBs were washed twice with 150 μL of B&W buffer. 
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The MBs were then re-suspended in 108 μL of B&W buffer and 42 μL (from stock solution 0.36 mg 

mL-1) of biotinylated anti-human IgG were added. The resulting MB and anti-human IgG (goat IgG 

for the blank assay) solution was incubated for 30 min at temperature 25 °C with gentle mixing in a 

TS-100 ThermoShaker. The formed MB/anti-human IgG w ere t hen separated f rom the i ncubation 

solution and washed 3 times with 150 μL of B&W buffer. The preparation process was followed by 

resuspending t he M B/anti-human IgG in 150 μL of blocking buffer (PBS-BSA 5% ) t o bl ock a ny 

remaining active surface of  MBs and incubated a t 25°C  for 60 m in. After t he washing s teps with 

B&W buffer, the MB/anti-human IgG were incubated at 25 °C for 30 min with 150 μL of 1 µg mL-1 

of human IgG antigen, forming by this way the immunocomplex MB/anti-human IgG/Human IgG. 

Finally, after the  w ashing s teps, the M B/anti-human IgG/Human IgG i mmunocomplex w as 

incubated a t 25 ºC  for 30 m in with 150 µL o f t he previously s ynthesized AuNPs/anti-human IgG 

complex. 

A bl ank (control) a ssay is pe rformed us ing goat IgG i nstead o f h uman IgG at  t he s ame 

concentration. 
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Figure S1. (Left) Images of the 45 SPCE sensors sheet obtained following the detailed experimental 

procedure. ( Right) D etail of  one  S PCE, c ontaining t he t hree e lectrodes i n t he w orking a rea: R - 

Ag/AgCl reference electrode, W- carbon working electrode and C- carbon counter electrode. 
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Figure S2. (A) A bsorbance s pectra of  di fferent A uNPs s olutions a nd ( B) e stimation of  t he 

concentration of each solution. 
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Figure S3. Full data of the electrochemical results obtained for different concentrations of AuNPs of 

different sizes: (a) 5 nm, (b) 10 nm, (c) 20 nm, (d) 40 nm, (e) 60 nm, (f) 80 nm. 
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AuNP diameter  

(nm) 

Velocity 

(cm/min) 

Time*  

(min) 

5 1.57 e-6 31.97 

10 6.30 e-6 7.99 

20 2.52 e-5 2.00 

40 1.01 e-4 0.50 

60 2.27 e-4 0.22 

80 4.04 e-4 0.12 

* Considering an arbitrary distance of 50 nm that the AuNP has to travel from the solution to the 

electrode. 

Table S1. Estimation of the falling velocity and time required for AuNPs of different sizes traveling 

from the solution to the electrode surface. 
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AuNPs 
diameter    

(nm) 

Nº atoms per 
nanoparticle 

Nº NPs in        
1 mol atoms 

Nº NPs in 
25µL of 50 µM 
gold solution 

Nº surface atoms 
in 25 µL of 50 µM 

gold solution 

5 3859 1.50 x 1020 1.95 x 1011 1.99 x 1014 

20 246960 2.44 x 1018 3.05 x 109 5.00 x 1013 

80 15806976 3.81 x 1016 4.76 x 107 1.25 x 1013 

 

Table S2. Estimation of the number of surface atoms contained in 25 µL of a 50 µM gold solution of 

AuNPs of different sizes.  
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Lateral flow immunoassays (LFIA) are ideal biosensors to detect proteins, but their lack of sensitivity

hinders their extensive use. We report a strategy that yields up to an 8-fold improvement in the sensitivity

of a gold nanoparticles-based LFIA by changing the sizes of the pads. Theoretical flow simulations of the

developed LFIA architectures are in accordance with the experimental results.

Introduction

Sensitive methods for the detection of proteins are of
tremendous interest in everyday diagnostics, since many
proteins are biomarkers of diseases.1 Early detection of such
biomarkers could allow treatment to start in the early stages of
a disease, making it possible to save many lives. This is
particularly important in third world countries, where
advanced and expensive technologies are unavailable to most
people.2,3 The same situation can be found in remote or
dangerous regions or on battlefields, where the conditions do
not allow the use of complicated devices and trained
personnel cannot be present. For these reasons, it is of
extreme importance to develop biosensors which fulfil the
requirements of an ASSURED biosensor:4 affordable, sensitive,
specific, user-friendly, rapid and robust, equipment free and
deliverable to end-users.

Lateral flow immunoassays (LFIA) can be considered as
biosensors which fit the definition of ASSURED technology.
Since the first pregnancy test was sold in the mid-1970s, LFIAs
have gained much more importance in the field of biosen-
sing.5 However, some limitations have prevented their wide
adoption by other fields, where quantitative analysis together
with better sensitivity are required. In order to answer these
demands, the integration of several nanomaterials into paper
based biosensors has already been investigated.6,7 Taking
advantage of the outstanding properties of nanometer-scale
materials, it is possible to improve the performance of the
biosensors.8–11 Examples of nanomaterials used in lateral flow
assays are gold nanoparticles (AuNPs),12–15 quantum dots,16,17

carbon nanotubes,18 magnetic nanoparticles,19,20 and lipo-
somes,21,2 amongst others.

In this article, we show both theoretically and experimen-
tally how simple changes in the architecture of an AuNP based
LFIA, such as the width of the sample and conjugation pads,
can be translated into an increase in sensitivity and an
improved detection limit for this analytical device.

Materials and methods

Chemicals and equipment

All the materials used for the production of the strips were
purchased from Millipore (Billerica MA 08128, USA): sample
and absorbent pads (CFSP001700), conjugation pad
(GFCP00080000), detection pad (SHF2400425) and backing
card (HF000MC100). The membranes were characterized using
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (ZEISS MERLIN FE-SEM).
Human IgG whole molecule (HIgG) (I2511), antibody anti-
human IgG (aHIgG) whole molecule (produced in goat; I1886),
antibody anti-human IgG c chain specific biotinylated
(produced in goat; B1140) and all the chemical reagents
(analytical grade) used for the preparation of AuNPs and buffer
solutions were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Spain). Anti-
goat IgG (aGIgG) (produced in chicken; ab86245) was
purchased from Abcam (UK). The stirrer used was a TS-100
Thermo shaker (BioSan, Latvia). A thermostatic centrifuge
(Sigma 2-16 PK, Fisher Bioblock Scientific, France) was used to
purify the AuNP–antibody conjugates. An IsoFlow reagent
dispensing system (Imagene Technology, USA) was used to
dispense the detection and control lines. A strip reader
(COZART, SpinReact, UK) was used for quantitative measure-
ments. A guillotine (Dahle 533, Germany) was used to cut the
strips. mQ water, produced using a Milli-Q system (.18.2 MV

cm21) purchased from Millipore (Sweden), was used for the
preparation of all solutions.

aNanobioelectronics & Biosensors Group, Institut Català de Nanotecnologia, CIN2

(ICN-CSIC), Campus UAB, Barcelona, Spain
bICREA, Barcelona, Spain. E-mail: arben.merkoci@icn.cat
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The mathematical simulations were done using the chemi-
cal reaction engineering module of Comsol Multiphysics 3.4
software, taking advantage of the equations of transport in
porous media.

Preparation and modification of gold nanoparticles

AuNPs of 20.99 ¡ 2.72 nm in diameter were synthesized
according to the citrate reduction of HAuCl4 (as pioneered by
Turkevich et al.22); details of the synthesis can be found in the
ESI3 together with the experimental procedure for the
functionalization of AuNPs with aHIgG c chain specific. The
AuNPs modified with antibodies were concentrated 5 times in
2 mM borate buffer pH 7.4 containing 10% of sucrose after a
centrifugation step.

Preparation of LFIA strips

The sample pad was pre-treated by dipping it into 10 mM PBS
buffer pH 7.4, containing 5% BSA and 0.05% Tween20 and
then drying it for 30 min at 60 uC. The conjugation pad was
dipped into the AuNP solution and then dried for 1 h under
vacuum. The control and the detection lines were obtained by
dispensing aHIgG whole molecule and aGIgG respectively
onto the detection pad. The antibody solutions (1 mg mL21 in
10 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4) were dispensed at a rate of 1
mL cm21 using an IsoFlow reagent dispensing system. The pad
was then dried at 37 uC for 30 min. After that, the different
pads were laminated on the backing card in the following
order: first, the detection pad, then the absorbent pad at the
end of the backing card and overlapping the detection pad,
next, the conjugation pad overlapping the detection pad and
finally the sample pad on the beginning of the backing card
and overlapping the conjugation pad (see Fig. 1A). All of the
overlaps were around 1 mm.

After lamination, the strips were cut using a guillotine to
define the external edges and then with a manual cutter to
define the internal ones. In order to study the effects of the
sample and conjugation pad sizes, two different setups were
used: one where only the sample pad size was changed and
another where both the sample and the conjugation pad sizes
were changed. In both cases the surface area studied was 16,
26 and 36 the original one.

Assay procedure

For the 1X, 2X and 3X strip sizes, the assays were performed by
pipetting 200, 400 and 600 mL of the HIgG solution respectively
onto the bottom of the sample pad. A blank and three different
concentrations of HIgG were studied: 6, 60 and 600 ng mL21 in
10 mM PBS pH 7.4. The assay took around 10 min to develop
the color of the lines and 10 min for the washing step,
performed by pipetting the same amount of buffer onto the
sample pad. The strip was finally cut to a uniform width of 8
mm in order to be read by the strip reader.

The assay follows an immunosandwich format: the aHIgG
(c-chain specific) antibodies, attached to the AuNPs, recognize
the c-chain of the HIgG of the sample. The AuNP–aHIgG
(c-chain specific)–HIgG conjugates are stopped by the aHIgG
(whole molecule) antibodies which are fixed at the detection
line. The stronger the red color of the AuNPs at the detection
line, the higher the concentration of the analyte (HIgG)

present in the sample (Fig. 1B). Furthermore the aGIgG at
the control line recognizes aHIgG (c-chain specific) in the
complexes which are not stopped at the detection line,
confirming that the assay worked properly.

Mathematical simulations

The flow in strip membranes is usually described by the
Navier–Stokes equation (pore-free region) and the Brinkman
equations (porous region). The most common way to deal with
pore-free and porous media flow in a system is to couple
Darcy’s law, which does not account for viscous effects, with
the Navier–Stokes equations. However, depending on the pore
size distribution of the porous media and the fluid’s proper-
ties, it is not always appropriate to neglect viscous effects. The
Brinkman equations account for momentum transport
through viscous effects and through pressure gradients in
porous media, and can be considered an extension of Darcy’s
law, which is a derived constitutive equation that describes the
flow of a fluid through a porous medium (see eqn (1)):23

Fig. 1 (A) Scheme, not to scale, of a LFIA strip based on a sandwich format
(above) and SEM images of the different pads (below). (B) Scheme of the
formation of the immune-complex during the flow. (C) Different setups for
LFIAs: with only the sample pad 1X, 2X and 3X (above) and with both the
conjugation and sample pads 1X, 2X and 3X (below).
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Q~
kA

m

dP

dL

� �
(1)

where Q is the flow rate (in units of volume per time unit), k is
the relative permeability (typically in millidarcys), A is the
cross sectional area (in square meters), m is the viscosity of the
fluid (in centipoises), L is the length of the porous media (in
meters) and dP/dL is the pressure change per unit length. The
constants for the different pads were calculated empirically
measuring the volume of water absorbed by each pad. In this
way it was possible to estimate the porosity and the
permeability of the different pads (see ESI3).

The initial conditions defined for the simulation were:
porosity and permeability of the membranes (empirically
calculated, as detailed at the ESI3) and the viscosity and
density of the fluid (water). On the other hand, for the
boundary conditions the initial velocity was calculated from
the volume of the liquid introduced into the membrane (200,
400, and 600 mL for the 1X, 2X and 3X strips respectively), the
cross sectional area and the time necessary to absorb the
respective volume. So for the 1X, 2X and 3X strips, the
velocities were 1.47 6 1023, 2.94 6 1023 and 4.41 6 1023 m
s21 respectively.

Results and discussion

Effect of the architecture of the sample pad

A scheme of the LFIA used for the detection of HIgG as a
model analyte is shown in Fig. 1B. Firstly, the effect of
changing the sample pad size on the sensitivity of the LFIA was
evaluated. The sample pads were designed to have a trapezoid
shape to facilitate the flow. In order to obtain the sample pads
with areas 2 and 3 times larger, the shorter base of the
trapezoid (the one in contact with the conjugation pad) was
fixed at 8 mm wide, whereas the longer base was increased to
24 mm and 40 mm respectively, as detailed in Fig. 1C. The
strip reader outputs % values corresponding to the intensity of
the lines: the weaker the intensity of the line, the higher the %
value. The blank of each strip was subtracted from the results
obtained in order to compensate for possible non-specific
interactions.

In Fig. 2A it is possible to see how the strips looked
following an assay with 60 ng mL21 of HIgG. There are no clear
differences in sensitivity for the different geometries used. In
fact as shown in Fig. 2B there are two opposing effects that
influenced the assay: the amount of analyte and the speed of
the flow. Using bigger sample pads it is possible to use a
greater volume of sample, and consequently more analyte is
available, but this induces an increase in the speed of the flow,
which reduces the time that the AuNP labels have to bind the
analyte. The flow is also faster in the detection pad, decreasing
the time to recognize the immuno-complexes formed by the
antibodies of the test and control lines. As represented by the
arrows in the figure, in the 1X format the AuNP speed is low
giving enough time to have good recognition of the analyte,
but the analyte amount is not high. The 2X format has a higher

flow speed than the 1X but is still not fast enough to
compromise the interaction between the antibodies and the
analyte; furthermore the amount of analyte is larger, increas-
ing the possibility of recognition by the AuNPs. Finally, in the
3X format the flow is very fast, not giving enough time for the
AuNP complexes to interact with the antigen, consequently
decreasing the sensitivity of the assay even though the quantity
of analyte is larger.

These phenomena were also evaluated using mathematical
simulations (see Fig. 2C). For each geometry the flow speed
was calculated at the level of the conjugation pad and the test
line. For the 1X geometry, the speeds were calculated to be 2.1
6 1023 and 1.95 6 1023 m s21 respectively. For the 2X, they
were 8 6 1023 and 7.2 6 1023 m s21 and for the 3X they were
18 6 1023 and 16 6 1023 m s21.

The graph in Fig. 2D shows the results obtained with the
strip reader. They are in accordance with the theoretical
calculations. In fact, there is no clear positive effect on the
sensitivity of the LFIA when changing only the sample pad
size. For the strips with a 2 times bigger sample pad, it was
possible to observe a slight increase in the sensitivity of the
assay, probably due to the higher volume of sample, which
implies a higher amount of analyte. However, the results
obtained using the strips with the 3 times larger sample pad
show that the sensitivity of the assay is lower than with the
sample pad of the original size. This can be explained
considering that in the 3X configuration, the flow has a speed
of approximately one order of magnitude higher than the 1X.
Furthermore, the AuNPs are re-suspended by a fixed amount
of liquid and they are dragged by it. This means that only the
analyte present in this volume of liquid can be recognized by
the AuNP labels, showing that use of an excess sample volume
is not useful.

Fig. 2 (A) Photos of LFIA with different sample pad architectures for 60 ng mL21

HIgG. (B) Scheme of the two opposite effects: the amount of analyte vs. the
speed of the flow for the LFIAs using a bigger sample pad. The red arrows
represent the speed of the AuNPs in the flow and the green point stated for the
analyte. (C) Results of the flow speed simulations for sample pads with different
sizes. (D) Effect of the relative size of the sample pad on the quantitative
measurement of different HIgG concentrations and the corresponding LODs
obtained (inset).
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Effect of different architectures for both sample and
conjugation pad

In the second study, both the conjugation and the sample
pads were changed. Here, the shapes of the sample and
conjugation pads remain rectangular, so they were simply
made 2 and 3 times bigger (Fig. 1C). Fig. 3A shows how the
strips look after an assay using 60 ng mL21 of HIgG. An
increase in the intensity of the band is evident with increasing
the sizes of sample and conjugation pads. In fact, as shown in
Fig. 3B, using these configurations, the flow speed in the
conjugation pad does not change significantly, giving enough
time for the AuNPs labels to recognize the analyte. In addition,
using a larger volume meant that there were more analyte
molecules to be detected and since the conjugation pad was
bigger, more AuNPs could be used as labels. This enabled the
formation of a higher number of immuno-complexes. When
the flow passed to the detection pad, there was an increase in
the flow speed, but this phenomenon was compensated by the
larger number of labels, which recognized the analyte. This
theory was confirmed by the mathematical simulations
(Fig. 3C): for the conjugation pad, the speed values were of
the same order: 2.1 6 1023, 4.4 6 1023 and 4.4 6 1023 m s21

for 1X, 2X and 3X respectively. However for the detection pad,
a large increase is observed when increasing the size, with
values of 1.95 6 1023, 7.8 6 1023 and 17.8 6 1023 m s21

respectively. The results obtained with the strip reader
(Fig. 3D) confirmed all of the previous data, showing the
limits of detection for the 1X, 2X and 3X strips to be 5.89, 1.83
and 0.7 ng mL21 respectively. This means that a 3-fold
increase in the width of the conjugation and sample pads gives
an 8-fold improvement in the limit of quantification.

These results could be further improved by increasing the
difference in width between the detection pad and the
conjugation and sample pads. This can be achieved by making

the conjugation and sample pads wider and/or making the
detection pad smaller. However, some drawbacks are envi-
saged: with bigger conjugation and sample pads, a greater
volume of sample as well as a larger amount of label is
required. Furthermore, smaller detection pads would not be
compatible with the strip reader. Another point to be
considered is the shape of the strips: longer strips would
allow a softer pre-concentration, which would probably
produce more reproducible results. This can also be achieved
placing the detection line closer to the end of the detection
pad.

Conclusions

We have demonstrated that very simple changes to the LFIA
architecture, such as increasing the size of both the conjuga-
tion and the sample pads, can improve its performance in
terms of the sensitivity of the assay. Flow speed simulations
also corroborate the experimental results and represent useful
tools in designing novel lateral flow architectures. The
proposed designs can be easily applied to any type of LF strip
without changing the fabrication method; moreover it is
simple and cheap, enabling its use in point-of-care applica-
tions, even at the doctor’s surgery or in undeveloped countries.
Studies using a different method of detection, based on the
use of a camera, and the use of a wax printer, in order to define
better the shape of the LFIA, have already started in our lab
and they will enable further decreases in the size of the
detection pad, allowing greater improvements in the sensitiv-
ity of the device.
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Preparation of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) 

All glassware used in this preparation was thoroughly cleaned in aqua regia overnight 

and r insed with double di stilled H 2O and reflux was used for a ll the procedure which 

was done as follows: a 50 mL aqueous solution of 0.01% HAuCl4 was heated to boiling 

and vigorously stirred in a 250 mL round-bottom flask; 5 mL of 40 mM sodium citrate 

were a dded qui ckly t o t his s olution. Boiling was c ontinued f or an a dditional 10 m in. 

The solution was cooled to room temperature with a continuous stirring for another 15 

min. The colloids were stored in dark bottles at 4° C.  

 

AuNPs modification with antibodies 

The AuNPs were then conjugated with the antibody αHIgG γ chain specific. Briefly, 

1.5 ml of AuNPs solution was adjusted to pH 9 with 10mM borate buffer pH 9.2. Then, 

without stopping the stirring, 100 μL of the antibody solution (100 μg/mL) were added 

drop by drop and the resulting solution was incubated for 20 min at 650 rpm. Then 100 

μL of 1 mg/mL BSA aqueous solution were added drop by drop and the s tirring was 

continued for other 20 min a t 650 r pm. Finally the solution was centrifuged at 14000 

rpm f or 20 m in. T he s upernatant w as r emoved a nd t he pe llet of  A uNPs w as r e-

suspended in 300 μL of 2 mM borate buffer pH 7.4 containing 10% of sucrose. 

 

Empirical calculation of pad constants 

The porosity a nd pe rmeability constants of  s ample, c onjugation a nd de tection pa ds 

were calculated m easuring t he change i n a f ixed volume of PB S ( PBS d ensity = 

1,97g/mL) after dipping the different pads as shown in figure S1. The sizes of the pads 

are also  shown in figure S1. The porosities of the absorbent, conjugation and detection 

pad were respectively: 0.47, 0.23, 0.31; whereas the permeability were: 7.5 x 10-6, 1.85 

Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for Lab on a Chip
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012



3

x 10-6, 4.91 x 10-7 m2, calculated considering the transversal area of the membrane and 

its porosity.

Figure S 1: On the left: scheme of the experiment used to calculate the porosity and 

permeability of the membranes. On the right: results obtained for the different 

membranes. On the bottom: sizes and total volumes of the membranes used.
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a b s t r a c t

The use of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) as labeling carriers in combination with the enzymatic activity of

the horseradish peroxidase (HRP) in order to achieve an improved optical lateral flow immunoassay

(LFIA) performance is presented here.

Briefly in a LFIA with an immune-sandwich format AuNPs are functionalized with a detection

antibody already modified with HRP, obtaining an ‘enhanced’ label. Two different detection strategies

have been tested: the first one following just the red color of the AuNPs and the second one using a

substrate for the HRP (3 different substrates are evaluated), which produces a darker color that

enhances the intensity of the previous red color of the unmodified AuNPs. In such very simple way it is

gaining sensitivity (up to 1 order of magnitude) without losing the simplicity of the LFIA format,

opening the way to other LFIA applications including their on-demand performance tuning according to

the analytical scenario.

& 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The detection of protein is of tremendous interest in diagnos-
tics, since many biomarkers for many diseases are actually
proteins and their early detection could save many lives, espe-
cially in the third world countries (Mabey et al., 2004). In fact,
whereas in the industrialized world many complex and expensive
techniques are available, in third world countries these techni-
ques cannot be used because of their high cost and the lack of
trained personnel (Yager et al., 2006; Ellerbee et al., 2009). The
same situation can be found in small ambulatory, remote regions
and battlefields. In this context the development of easy to use,
point of care (PoC) and cheap biosensors is essential. A possible
answer to this demand is the lateral flow immunoassay (LFIA),
which is a platform that can be defined as ASSURED: affordable,
sensitive, specific, user-friendly, rapid and robust, equipment free
and deliverable to end-users (Peeling et al., 2006; http://
www.who.int/) LFIA is based on the recognition of one or more
analytes of interest, mainly proteins, by using antibodies. The
antibodies are fixed onto a nitrocellulose membrane and they
interact with the analyte either in sandwich or competitive
formats using a proper label. The main advantage compared with

other immunosensors is that the entire assay can be done in one
step and in a few minutes (Posthuma-Trumpie et al., 2009).
Anyway the limit of detection (LoD) is generally not as good as
other assays like ELISA; this limitation is the main reason to the
lack of extensive use in clinical laboratories, even being one of the
most used PoC biosensors, since the first pregnancy test sold
in 1970s.

On the other hand, nanomaterials (NMs) and especially nano-
particles have been widely used in many biosensors ranging from
protein (de la Escosura-Muñiz et al., 2010) to nucleic acid (Merkoc-i
et al., 2005) detection and with different techniques (both optical
and electrochemical) due to their unique properties which make
them excellent labels and carriers. Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) are
the most used NM in LFIA (Lou et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2011) but
not the only one; actually also magnetic nanoparticles, quantum
dots (QDs) (Zou et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2011), liposomes (Edwards
and Baeumner, 2006; Shukla et al., 2011), carbon nanotubes (Wang
et al., 2009, 2012; Abera and Choi, 2010), carbon nanoparticles
(Ornatska et al., 2011) have also been used for such purposes.
Although the peculiar properties of materials help to increase the
sensitivity of the LFIA, this must be further increased to expand the
application range in diagnostics. One of these advantageous
properties consists in their ability to act as carriers of a high
number of enzymes so as to increase their availability to catalyze
the detection reaction. This approach was already performed in
different biosensors like ELISA (Ambrosi et al., 2010) and lateral
flow for nucleic acid (He et al., 2011; Mao et al., 2009).
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In this article we discuss the development of a LFIAs based on
the use of AuNPs not only as labels but also as carriers of enzymatic
labels. AuNPs produce red bands at the detection and control lines
of the LFIA when acting as direct labels, but if they are coupled
with an antibody modified with HRP they can also act as carriers.
3,30,5,50-Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB); 3-Amino-9-ethylcarbazole
(AEC); 3,30-Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) with metal
enhancer as substrates of the HRP are evaluated since they produce
insoluble chromogens which cannot be moved by the flow, con-
centrating the color at the lines. The developed LFIAs offer two
different detection alternatives: one produced just by the red color
of the AuNPs and other more sensitive produced by the substrate
of the HRP achieving an ‘on-demand’ tuning of the biosensing
performance. Its application for protein detection, after related
optimizations, could open the way to several uses with interest in
diagnostics, safety and security between other fields.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

All the materials used for the production of the LFIA strips
were purchased from Millipore (Billerica, MA 08128, USA):
sample and absorbent pads (CFSP001700), conjugation pad
(GFCP00080000), detection pad (SHF2400425) and the backing
card (HF000MC100). A guillotine Dahle 533 (Germany) was used
to cut the strips. The sample pad buffer consisted of 10 mM PBS
pH 7.4 with 5% BSA and 0.05% Tween20; the conjugation pad
buffer was 2 mM borate buffer pH 7.4 with 10% of sucrose; the
antibody buffer was 10 mM phosphate pH 7.4. An IsoFlow reagent
dispensing system (Imagene Technology, USA) was used to dis-
pense the detection and control lines. A strip reader (COZART —

SpinReact, UK) was used for quantitative measurements.
Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (III) trihydrate (HAuCl4 �3H2O,

99.9%) and trisodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7 �2H2O) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (Spain) to synthesize AuNPs. A Transmission
Electron Microscope (TEM) Jeol JEM-2011 (Jeol Ltd., Japan) and
a scanning electron microscope Merlins FE-SEM (Carl Zeiss,
Germany) were used to characterize the AuNPs.

For the AuNP conjugation: the borate buffer solution (BB) was
prepared with 0.1 M boric acid and adjusted to pH 9.2 with 5 M
NaOH. Blocking buffer solution consisted of mQ water with 1 mg/mL
bovine serum albumin (BSA). The stirrer used was a TS-100 Thermo
shaker (Spain). A thermostatic centrifuge Sigma 2-16 PK (Fisher
Bioblock Scientific, France) was used to purify the conjugates of
AuNPs/antibodies.

Human IgG whole molecule (I2511), anti-human IgG whole
molecule (produced in goat; I1886), anti-human IgG g chain specific
HRP modified (produced in goat; A6029) and all the chemical
reagents (analytical grade) used for the preparation of buffer solutions
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Spain). Anti-goat IgG (produced
in chicken; ab86245) was purchased from Abcam (UK).

The HRP substrates: TMB (T0565), AEC (AEC101), and DAB
with metal enhancer (D0426) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (Spain).

mQ water, produced using Milli-Q system (418.2 MO cm�1)
purchased from Millipore (Sweden), was used for the preparation
of all the solutions.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Preparation and modification of gold nanoparticles

AuNPs of 20 nm diameter were prepared according to the
citrate reduction of the HAuCl4 method pioneered by Turkevich
et al. (1951), as stated in the Supplementary material.

The prepared AuNPs were further modified with the antibody
anti-human IgG g chain specific HRP modified. The functionalization
process is described in the Supplementary material. The AuNPs/
antibody conjugates were further centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for
20 min at 41 C in order to concentrate them 5 times in 2 mM borate
buffer pH 7.4 with 10% of sucrose.

2.2.2. Preparation of the LFIA strips

First the sample pad was prepared by dipping it into a sample
pad buffer solution and then drying it at 601 C for 2 h. The
conjugation pad was prepared by soaking it with the AuNPs/
antibody conjugate, prepared as described above, and then drying
it at room temperature under vacuum for 2 h. Finally the
antibodies anti-human IgG whole molecule and anti-goat IgG,
diluted in the antibody buffer at a concentration of 1 mg/mL, were
spotted onto the detection pad to form the detection and control
lines respectively, using the IsoFlow reagent dispensing system.
The detection pad was dried at 371 C for 1 h.

The different pads were subsequently laminated onto the
baking card with an overlap between them of around 2 mm, in
order to allow the sample to flow (see Fig. 1). Finally they were
cut 8 mm wide and stored in dry conditions at 41 C up to a week.
The long term stability was not the object of this study but
considering the pregnancy test which can be stable up to several
weeks one could expect (in a case of mass production for
commercial purposes) similar performance.

2.2.3. LFIA procedure

Sample solutions were prepared by diluting different amounts
of Human IgG (HIgG) in PBS, obtaining different analyte concen-
trations: 0.5 ng/mL, 5 ng/mL, 50 ng/mL, and 500 ng/mL. PBS with-
out analyte was considered as blank. The assay procedure
consisted of first dispensing 200 ml of sample solution onto the
sample pad and keeping for 15 min until the flow is stopped. Then
200 ml of PBS was dispensed in order to wash away the excess of
AuNPs/antibody. The strips were read with the strip reader to
obtain the calibration curve corresponding to the AuNPs used as
‘direct’ labels. After the first reading step, the LFIA strips were
dipped for 5 min into the different HRP substrates, and washed
with mQ water to stop the reaction and prevent saturation of the
signals. The strips were finally read again with the reader.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. AuNP/antibody conjugates characterization

The AuNPs were characterized first by UV–vis analysis to calculate
their concentration (it resulted 2.1�10�4 M) and to have an estima-
tion of their size, which resulted to be around 20 nm in diameter
since the wavelength of the peak was 520 nm (de la Escosura-Muñiz
et al., 2011) (Fig. 1SA). Then they were also visualized by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) to have a more accurate size distribution,
resulting in a diameter of 2173 nm (Fig. 1SB).

The detection lines obtained for different concentrations of HIgG
were also visualized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). In
Fig. 1SC it is possible to see the AuNPs (the white spots) in the test
line of a LFIA after detecting 500 ng/mL of HIgG, whereas Fig. 1SD
shows another zone of the detection pad without AuNPs.

3.2. Evaluation of the LFIA performance using AuNPs as both direct

labels and carriers of enzymatic labels

The prepared LFIA strips gave rise to two different signals. The
first one corresponds to the red color of the AuNPs, whereas the
second one corresponds to the color of the chromogen produced
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by the enzymatic activity of the HRP. The red color of the AuNPs
enables to detect up to around 50 ng/mL of HIgG with naked eyes.
The strip reader gives as output a % value corresponding to the
intensity of the lines: stronger the color lower is the % value
(Fig. 2). A linear relationship between this value and the loga-
rithm of the HIgG concentration was found (see Supplementary
material). The limit of detection using the reader was calculated
(also for all the formats described below) as the concentration
of HIgG corresponded to 3 times the standard deviation of
the estimate, giving a value of 2 ng/mL of HIgG. Although the
obtained sensitivity can be considered adequate for some

applications it is not enough for others, whose required detection
limits are lower. For this reason the TMB, AEC and DAB with metal
enhancer were tested as HRP substrates in the developed LFIA.

The first HRP substrate tested was the TMB. As stated in
Section 2 the TMB used in these experiments produced an
insoluble blue–violet chromogen, which is deposited at the level
of the control and test lines (as shown in Fig. 2); in this way the
color is not dispersed along the strip. After stopping the HRP
activity the strips were read with the strip reader. The results
obtained are shown in the graph of Fig. 2, where the improvement
in the sensitivity seems to be clear. By using non-modified AuNPs

Fig. 1. (A) Scheme of the LFIA for the detection of HIgG. (B) Detail of the different parts of a LFIA strip and cartoons representing the AuNP modified with the antibody anti-

human IgG g chain specific HRP modified, and the different colors expected for the different substrates (TMB, AEC and DAB) used. (For interpretation of the references to

color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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as labels it was difficult to distinguish between a blank and 5 ng/mL
of HIgG with the naked eye; on the other hand using the TMB the
difference between the blank and the samples is evident, even at
5 ng/mL. The limit of detection obtained using the reader was of
200 pg/mL.

The second substrate used was the AEC, which produces an
insoluble red chromogen. This substrate was already used by Liu’s
group in a LF for the detection of nucleic acids (He et al., 2011;
Mao et al., 2009). As in the case of TMB substrate also the AEC
enables an increase of the sensitivity of the assay, allowing
detection up to 5 ng/mL with the naked eye as shown in Fig. 2.
The limit of detection using the strip reader in this case was
310 pg/mL.

Finally the DAB with metal enhancer was tested. This HRP-
substrate developed a gray/black insoluble compound. Surpris-
ingly, it did not produce any appreciable increment in the
sensitivity of the LFIA, being the minimum concentration detected
with the naked eye of around 50 ng/mL, also shown in Fig. 2. The
limit of detection using the reader (1.6 ng/mL) was only a little bit
lower than the one obtained for the unmodified AuNPs (2 ng/mL,
as explained before).

It is also noticed in a higher colored background in the case of
the enzymatic reactions, probably due to a not completely
washing of the strips.

The reproducibility of responses (n¼3) for a 50 ng/mL HIgG
concentration was also studied, and relative standard deviations
(RSD) of 1.3% for AuNPs, 5.6% for TMB, 1.5% for AEC and 16% for
DAB were obtained.

The obtained results show that the use of the enzymatic
reactions catalyzed by the HRP loaded on AuNPs using TMB and
AEC as substrates of the enzyme allows an enhancing of the
sensitivity of the LFIA of around one order of magnitude com-
pared to the results obtained just from the direct measurement of
the AuNPs as non-modified optical labels. In particular the TMB
was the substrate which gave the best limit of quantification
compared with the others (Fig. 2). TMB is also cheaper compared
with DAB. Furthermore it has an important advantage compared
to the other substrates studied in this work: it is ready to use. In
fact both AEC and DAB need to be prepared freshly, using
deionized water and mixing of at least two reagents. These
characteristics make these two substrates not so suitable for LFIA
applications, since they are more time consuming and could
increase the possibility of human errors leading to an increase
of the irreproducibility of the results. It has also been noted that
the AEC produces a red chromogen whose color can be added to

the red color of the AuNPs and the background resulted less
intense than the one of the TMB.

4. Conclusions

A LFIA strip, with AuNPs loaded with HRP enzymatic labels
was obtained. The use of such a label allows increasing order of
magnitude the limit of quantification in a LFIA for the detection of
Human IgG used as model protein. The strips prepared gave two
different detection ranges: one less sensitive considering just the
red color of the AuNPs and other more sensitive considering the
color produced by the HRP substrates. Three different HRP
substrates were tested and the TMB resulted the most suitable
for LFIA applications compared with AEC and DAB with metal
enhancer. This result could open the way to the use of LFIA in
more diagnostics applications, especially in an ambulatory/
laboratory context, due to the lower limit of quantification
obtained. Furthermore, the use of various substrates offers the
possibility to the ‘on-demand’ tuning of the sensitivity of the
device adapting it to the analytical scenario.
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Preparation of gold nanoparticles 

Gold na noparticles of  2 0 nm  of  di ameter w ere pr epared according with the c itrate 

reduction of HAuCl4, method pioneered by Turkevich.(Turkevich, 1951) Briefly: 50 mL 

aqueous solution of 0.01% HAuCl4 was heated to boiling and vigorously stirred in a 250 

mL r ound-bottom f lask; 5 m L o f 40 m M s odium c itrate w ere added q uickly to  thi s 

solution. Boiling was continued for additional 10 min. The solution was cooled to room 

temperature with a continuous stirring for another 15 m in. The colloids were stored in 

dark bot tles at 4° C . All glassware used in this preparation was thoroughly cleaned in 

aqua regia overnight and r insed with double distilled H2O and reflux was used for al l 

the procedure.  

 

AuNPs modification with antibodies 

The a ntibody a nti-human IgG γ chain specific HRP modified was conjugated to the 

AuNPs: the pH of 1.5 mL of AuNPs was corrected to 7.4 with borate buffer. Then 100 

μL of the antibody solution (100 μg/mL) were added drop by drop and the resulting 

solution was incubated for 20 min at 650 rpm. Then 100 μL of 1 mg/mL BSA in H2O 

mQ were added drop b y drop and the s tirring w as continued for other 2 0 min a t 650  

rpm. Finally the solution was centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was 

removed and the pellet of  AuNPs was re-suspended in 300 μL of 2 mM borate buffer 

pH 7.4 with 10% of sucrose. 
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Regression line data 

Substrate Equation R 

AuNPs y = -8.708ln(x)+16.12 0.973 

TMB y = -6.521ln(x)-4.1016 0.964 

AEC y = -8.709ln(x)-1.7567 0.985 

DAB with metal enhancer y = -6.475ln(x)+11.918 0.977 

y= % of the intensity of the test line 

x= concentration of HIgG [ng/mL] 

 

 

 

 Figure 1S. (A) UV-Vis spectra of AuNPs. (B) TEM image of AuNPs. (C) SEM image 

of the  test line  of  the  LFIA detecting 500  ng/mL HIgG; the white spots represent the 

AuNPs. (D) SEM image of the detection pad without AuNPs.  
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  Figure 2S. Scheme of the strip sizes. 
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 Paper-Based Electrodes for Nanoparticle Detection  

    Claudio     Parolo    ,     Mariana     Medina-Sánchez    ,     Helena     Montón    ,     Alfredo de     la Escosura-Muñiz    , 
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  In general, the success of a sensor depends not only on the 
effi cient recognition of the analyte, but it is also affected by 
the detection method and the platform used. [  1  ]  In this context, 
the development of sensitive, robust, and cheap electrodes is 
essential for the progress of electrochemical based (bio)sensors. 
Many different kinds of electrodes, used as a sensing platform, 
are reported: glassy carbon electrodes, gold electrodes, micro-
electrodes, screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCEs), etc. [  2  ]  In 
our opinion, the integration of SPCEs in a point of care plat-
form, such as lateral fl ow sensor, is easier, and the resulting 
device easy to be used. [  3–5  ]  In addition, due to their small sizes, 
low cost, fast, and versatile fabrication, using screen printing 
technology, the resulting device is cheaper in comparison with 
other types of electrodes, such as those based on sputtering or 
other micro and nanofabrication technologies. SPCEs are usu-
ally printed on polymeric materials, such as polyester, due to 
overall the mechanical properties of this platform, beside their 
low cost. These materials have two main drawbacks: they are 
not safely disposable and the sample to be analyzed needs pre-
treatments (i.e., incubations, washings, labeling etc.) outside 
the electrode. These problems can be overcome by the use 
of paper as a platform for the production of SPCEs, instead 
of plastic materials. [  6–8  ]  In fact, paper electrodes can be safely 
disposed by burning them. Their inherent microfl uidic capa-
bility combined with an easy insertion of sample pretreatment 
pads including electrochemical detectors makes these devices 
the best candidate in terms of full integration of all the steps 
required for the detection of a sample. [  9,10  ]  

 Paper-based nanobiosensors are showing to be the best 
sensing platforms for point of care applications. [  11  ]  They com-
bine the advantages of the paper with those of nanomaterials, 
in general and especially of nanoparticles. The paper-based 
nano-biosensors, developed so far, are based mainly on optical 
detection of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) plasmon signal. [  12  ]  
Although such detection technologies are successfully applied 
for DNA, [  13  ]  proteins, [  14  ]  or cells, [  15  ]  there is still a big demand to 
improve the sensitivity and decrease the detection limits. Given 
the simplicity and robustness of electrochemical detection, its 
integration with lateral fl ow seems to be the best choice. The 

efforts to achieve such integration are usually limited to a 
simple mechanical approximation of electrochemical detector 
with lateral fl ow paper platform. In fact, it is possible to develop 
paper-based sensors (such as lateral fl ow assays, microfl u-
idic paper-based devices, etc.), where the paper SPCEs can be 
easily integrated and the entire device can be easily burned 
after use. [  16  ]  Furthermore, the sensitivity of such electrodes is 
generally expected to be higher than the others, because the 
surfactants of the inks can be absorbed by the paper, making 
the conductive material more exposed. In addition, they have 
a bigger electroactive surface available, since the matrix of the 
paper has a porous 3D structure. [  17  ]  To clarify such phenomena, 
characterizations of paper SPCEs and polyester SPCEs by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), confocal laser scanning 
microscopy (CLSM), and the studies of their hydrophobicity 
and porosity are fi rstly discussed. Then, the results obtained 
using paper SPCEs are compared with those obtained with 
polyester SPCEs for the detection of AuNPs and CdSe@ZnS 
quantum dots (QDs) with different electrochemical techniques. 
These very sensitive paper SPCEs are produced by combining 
screen printing, wax printing, and plasma cleaner. 

 First, we characterized the surface of the electrodes by SEM. 
 Figure    1  A,B shows the images of the paper and polyester plat-
forms before printing any ink. A higher porosity of the paper 
can be clearly observed. In Figure  1 C,D, it is possible to see 
the carbon-based working electrodes (WE) of polyester SPCE 
and paper SPCE respectively. In the paper SPCE, it is observed 
that in addition to the higher porosity of the substrate, the 
carbon ink is also printed on a microporous like pattern of 
around 185  μ m, which apparently increases the roughness 
of the WE and, in addition, may allow free space for an easy 
penetration of the sample. Such structures, in addition to the 
porous nature of the paper, make the WE having an enhanced 
electroactive surface easily accessible by the analyte. These ink-
printed structures are observed only after printing (they are not 
present in Figure  1 B) and are due to the nitrocellulose proper-
ties. We suggest that during the screen-printing process, when 
the ink is squeezed out of the mesh, the surfactants are quickly 
absorbed by the paper, making the carbon material accumu-
lated into certain areas ordered according to the micropore dis-
tribution in the used mask. Such ordered carbon areas cannot 
be observed when the same ink is printed onto polyester, due to 
the fact that the ink, once is getting out from the mesh, keeps 
containing the same amount of solvent and consequently the 
same fl uidity, causing an almost uniform coverage with carbon. 
As expected, the printed WE onto the polyester surface (SPCE) 
is very fl at compared with the one of paper SPCE. This differ-
ence in the WE structure is probably one of the most important 
factors in the better electrochemical behavior of paper SPCEs 
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compared with the polyester ones, as will be shown below. 
In the case of the silver layers, no observable differences are 
noticed between polyester and paper, as shown in Figure  1 E,F, 
due to the different behavior (more fl uidity) in comparison 
with the carbon ink.  

 CLSM w× 10−12 Mas used to confi rm such observations by 
scanning the depth of the electrode along the z-axis using the 
refl ection mode and z-stacks ( Figure    2  A,B). The periodic pat-
tern in the WE of the paper SPCE and the much more homoge-
neous surface of the WE in polyester are evidenced in the plan 
view. Moreover, in order to see in depth the X and Y profi les 
of the WEs, a cross-section of the z-stack was performed (the 
dashed cross represents the exact site where the virtual cuts are 
performed). It is possible to see the periodic changes in the sur-
face both in the X and Y profi les of the paper SPCE, while in 
the polyester one no remarkable changes of the surface can be 
observed.  

 The study of the hydrophilicity, of both carbon-printed 
surfaces, was also performed after plasma exposition (see 
Figure S2, Supporting Information). This plasma treatment is 
applied in order to introduce hydroxyl groups. The presence of 
such groups increases the hydrophilicity of the surface, causing 
a better and faster entrance of the sample into the porous sur-
face of the WE, and increasing the contact area between the 
WE and the analyte. The increment in the humectability was 
confi rmed by contact angle studies, as shown in Figure  2 C,D. 
As expected, the untreated polyester is more hydrophobic than 
the untreated paper, as shown by the resulting contact angles 
of 80° ± 0.5° and 22° ± 0.5°, respectively. After the plasma treat-
ment (1 min of exposure), the contact angle for the polyester 
decreased to 40° ± 0.5°, whereas the paper value could not be 
measured, because the liquid was immediately absorbed. The 
obtained results indicate that the plasma treatment is effective 
in making the paper SPCE more hydrophilic, enabling its appli-
cation in water medium sensing (see Figure S2, Supporting 
Information). 

 The improved characteristics of the paper SPCEs was evalu-
ated for the electrochemical detection of gold nanoparticles 
(AuNPs) and CdSe@ZnS quantum dots (QDs), which are 
of great interest for further applications in bioassays, where 
these NPs will be used as electroactive labels. To obtain a better 
sensing performance, all the electrochemical measurements 
were performed using the electrodes treated with plasma. The 
detailed experimental conditions for the detection of each NPs 
are detailed in the Supporting Information. 

 In the case of the AuNPs, two different methods, previ-
ously optimized on polyester SPCEs for the detection of these 

      Figure 1.    Microscopy images of polyester and paper-based SPCEs and 
SEM characterizations of: A) polyester sheet, B) nitrocellulose membrane 
(paper), C) carbon ink printed onto polyester, D) on paper at two different 
magnifi cations, E) silver ink printed onto polyester, and F) on paper.  

      Figure 2.   CLSM and hydrophilicity characterizations of the carbon 
WE printed onto polyester (left column) and on paper (right column). 
A,B) CLSM plan views and cross-section of the z-stack and C,D) contact 
angle study before (up) and after (down) plasma treatment.  

Part. Part. Syst. Charact. 2013,  
DOI: 10.1002/ppsc.201200124
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NP labels in immunoassays, were tested with the two kinds of 
electrodes. Firstly, suspensions of 20 nm AuNPs of different 
concentrations were voltammetrically detected following a pre-
viously optimized method. [  18  ]  It consists in the electrochemical 
oxidation of the Au(0) to AuCl 4  − , followed by the differential 
pulse voltammetric (DPV) reduction back to Au(0) ( Figure    3  B), 
which generates a peak of current directly related with the 
quantity of AuNPs. The results obtained, shown in Figure  3 C, 
demonstrate that also with paper SPCEs was possible to directly 
detect AuNPs, obtaining sensitivity and reproducibility values of 
the same order of magnitude of polyester SPCEs, noticing even 
a slightly better sensitivity in the case of the paper. In particular, 
the limits of detection for paper SPCEs and polyester SPCEs 
were respectively 15 × 10 −12   M  and 25 × 10 −12   M  of AuNPs.  

 The second method tested was based on the hydrogen evo-
lution reaction (HER) catalyzed by AuNPs and was followed 
chronoamperometrically. The value of the current registered 
at a 100 s is related with the quantity of AuNPs. This method 
leads to an effi cient indirect detection of AuNPs by measuring 
the current produced during H 2  formation catalyzed by AuNPs 
(Figure  3 D). This AuNP quantifi cation technique is known to 
be more sensitive than the direct voltammetric detection and 
has been used in many biosensors ranging from protein [  19  ]  

to cancer cell [  20,21  ]  detections. The results show a clear incre-
ment in the signal using paper SPCEs. The limits of detection 
obtained were respectively 3 × 10 −12   M  and 24 × 10 −12   M  for paper 
SPCEs and polyester SPCEs. The bigger improvement obtained 
using paper instead of polyester, respect the direct detection of 
gold, can be related to the 3D structure of the WE, which allows 
an easier fl ow of protons toward the electrode area, pushing for-
ward the H 2  evolution (hydrogen gas also escape faster through 
the generated micropores) reaction. This makes the paper SPCE 
an excellent platform to perform the whole catalytic cycles, with 
interest for an effi cient AuNP quantifi cation. 

 Finally, the last application of paper SPCEs was the direct vol-
tammetric detection of CdSe@ZnS QDs in PBS buffer, without 
the need of a previous acidic dissolution of the NPs. This meth-
odology has also been previously reported for QD detection on 
polyester SPCEs. [  22  ]  It consists in the electrochemical reduction 
of the Zn(II), contained in the NP, to Zn(0) followed to a square 
wave voltammetric (SWV) oxidation back of the Zn(0) to Zn(II), 
which generates a peak of currents at −0.9 V, which is related 
with the quantity of these NPs ( Figure    4  B). The results showed 
a very good trend, reaching a limit of detection of 11 × 10 −6   M  
of QDs in a PBS solution (Figure  4 C) using paper SPCEs. In 
this experiment, the data obtained with polyester SPCE are 

      Figure 3.    A) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of AuNPs. B) Electrochemical principles for the detection of AuNPs: Direct voltammetric 
detection (top) and catalytic detection of AuNPs through the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER; bottom). C) Calibration curves of direct voltammetric 
detection of AuNPs, obtained measuring the peak values; in the inlet representative signals obtained with paper SPCE at different concentration of 
AuNPs. D) Calibration curves of catalytic detection of AuNPs, obtained considering the current values at 100 s; in the inset representative signals 
obtained with paper SPCE at different concentration of AuNPs are shown.  

Part. Part. Syst. Charact. 2013, 
DOI: 10.1002/ppsc.201200124
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was printed on it using a Xerox ColorQube 8570 wax 
printer (Xerox Corp., USA). Then, the membrane 
was heated at 150 °C for 30 s on a hot plate (VWR, 
USA). Finally, when the membrane was cooled to 
room temperature, the carbon ink and the Ag/AgCl 
ink were screen printed onto the paper. After each 
printing, the membrane was heated at 90 °C for 
15 min. 

  Polyester SPCE Fabrication : On a polyester 
sheet, purchased by Mac Dermid Autotype, UK, 
three different layers were printed, in order: fi rst 
the carbon ink, then the silver ink, and fi nally an 
insulating ink. For carbon and silver, the procedure 
was the same of the paper SPCEs, whereas the 
insulating ink was cured at 120 °C for 15 min. 

  Plasma Cleaner.  All the electrodes were treated 
with plasma (from Harrick Plasma, E. U). First 
3 min of vacuum were applied and then 1 min of 
plasma (30 W). 

  NPs Preparations : AuNPs of 20 nm of diameter 
were prepared according with the citrate reduction 

of HAuCl 4 , method pioneered by Turkevich, [  26  ]  as stated in the 
Supporting Information. 

 CdSe@ZnS QDs were purchased from (Invitrogen, USA) .
  Assay Procedure : The direct electrochemical detection of AuNPs was 

performed by placing 25  μ L of the AuNPs solution on the working 
electrode area and leaving the AuNPs to adsorb during 2 min. After 
that, 25  μ L of a HCl 0.2  M  solution were added, covering the three 
electrodes area. A pre-concentration step to oxidize AuNPs to AuCl4 –  
was performed at +1.25 V (vs Ag/AgCl) for 120 s in a non-stirred 
solution. Immediately after the electrochemical oxidation, DPV was 
performed by scanning from +1.25 V to 0.0 V (step potential 10 mV, 
modulation amplitude 50 mV, scan rate 33.5 mV s –1 , non-stirred 
solution), resulting in an analytical signal due to the reduction of 
AuCl 4–  at +0.45 V. 

 The chronoamperograms, of the electrocatalytic detection of 
AuNPs, were obtained placing a mixture of 25  μ L of 2  M  HCl and 
25  μ L of the AuNP solution (different concentrations) onto the surface 
of the electrodes and, subsequently, holding the working electrode at a 
potential of +1.35 V for 1 min and then a negative potential of −1.00 V 
for 100 s. 

 The direct voltammetric detection of CdSe/ZnS QDs were obtained 
placing a drop of 50  μ L of the desired QD in PBS concentration was 
suspended on the surface of the electrode and a potential of −0.15 V 
was applied for 60 s (conditioning step). Later, in the accumulation 
step, a deposition potential of −1.5 V for 120 s was applied to promote 
the electrochemical reduction of Zn 2+  ions contained in the shell 
structure of QD to Zn0. Then, the reduced zinc is oxidized back to zinc 
ions by SWV scanning from −1.5 V to −0.15 V (step potential 3 mV, 
modulation amplitude 30 mV and frequency 15 Hz), resulting in an 
analytical signal.  
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not shown, because such electrodes could not detect even the 
highest concentration of QDs evaluated.  

 In conclusion, we have developed very sensitive paper 
SPCEs by combining screen printing, wax printing, and plasma 
cleaner. This complete integrated paper-based SPCE shows 
a better response in comparison with state-of-the art screen-
printed platforms, such as polyester. We have also clarifi ed such 
better response, due to the 3D structure of the electrode and the 
formation of microporous structures, which allowed a higher 
surface interaction between the nanoparticles and the WE. Fur-
thermore, the use of plasma exposition makes the surface more 
hydrophilic. The detections of AuNPs and CdSe@ZnS QDs 
demonstrate that paper SPCEs can be used with a wide range of 
electrochemical techniques. Finally, the better electrochemical 
responses, compared with those obtained with polyester SPCE, 
make evident that the paper SPCE can be integrated in many 
biosensing platforms for several applications, where nano-
particles are used as labels either for DNA, protein, or even cell 
detection. In addition, fast and sensitive detection of electroac-
tive nanoparticles with interest for environmental control can 
be done. 

 The developed paper-based sensor may improve, in a sig-
nifi cant mode, the lateral fl ow-based devices, and opens the 
way to new real world applications of electrochemical sensing 
technology, which is still lacking from the separation between 
sample introduction, pretreatment, and incubations (immuno-
reactions, DNA reactions) with detection. Having the electro-
chemical detector well integrated within paper microfl uidics 
will further strengthen the effi ciency of the resulting bio-
sensing technologies. We envisage that, given the easy deposi-
tion of electrodes onto paper, combined with the fl exibility and 
variability of paper platforms and wax printing, paper-based 
electrodes and sensors will be strong devices, with interest, not 
only in (bio)sensing, but also energy related applications, [  23–25  ]  
where effi cient “green solutions” are always welcome.  

  Experimental Section 
  Paper SPCEs Fabrication : The nitrocellulose membrane HF240 was 

purchased from Millipore. A fi rst insulating/hydrophobic layer of wax 

      Figure 4.    A) TEM images of CdSe@ZnS QDs. B) Electrochemical principle for the direct 
voltammetric detection of QDs. C) Calibration curve of direct voltammetric detection of QDs; 
in the inset representative signals obtained with paper SPCE at different concentration of QDs 
are shown. The response of polyester SPCE were not representative.  
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Effect of the plasma treatment

In the fig 1-S it is possible to see how the plasma affect positively the electrochemical 

detection of AuNPs in paper SPCE, both for direct and indirect detection.

Fig. 1 -S: Electrochemical direct detection of AuNPs (top) and indirect detection of 
AuNPs (bottom) with paper and polyester SPCE treated or not with plasma for 3nM 
AuNPs concentration.

Preparation of gold nanoparticles

Gold nanoparticles of 20 nm of diameter were prepared according with the citrate 

reduction of HAuCl4, method pioneered by Turkevich.(Turkevich, 1951) Briefly: 50 
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mL aqueous solution of 0.01% HAuCl4 was heated to boiling and vigorously stirred in 

a 250 mL round-bottom flask; 5 mL of 40 mM sodium citrate were added quickly to 

this solution. Boiling was continued for additional 10 min. The solution was cooled to 

room temperature with a continuous stirring for another 15 min. The colloids were 

stored in dark bottles at 4° C. All glassware used in this preparation was thoroughly 

cleaned in aqua regia overnight and rinsed with double distilled H2O and reflux was 

used for all the procedure. 

Rugousity study using CLSM

Analyzing a single section of the z-stack we can also determine the random/flat or 

patterned/rugous by studying the intensity. The intensity value of each pixel in the 

selected ROI (red line) is displayed in the graph below the image. In polyester WE we 

can see continous but non-periodic changes in a small range of intensity, whereas in 

paper WE we can observe that the decrease/increase of the intensity is stronger, periodic 

and matching with the pattern observed in the image.

Fig. 2-S: Analysis of the intensity of a single z-stack for polyester SPCE (on the left) 
and paper SPCE (right)

Direct voltammetric detection of AuNPs
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The direct electrochemical detection of AuNPs was performed by placing 25 µL of the 

AuNPs solution on the working electrode area and leaving the AuNPs to adsorb during 

2 minutes. After t hat, 25 µL of a  HCl 0.2 M  solution were added, covering the t hree 

electrodes area. A pre-concentration step to oxidize AuNPs to AuCl4
- was performed at 

+1.25 V  ( vs A g/AgCl) f or 120 s i n a  non -stirred solution. Immediately a fter the  

electrochemical ox idation, differential pul se vol tammetry (DPV) w as p erformed b y 

scanning from +1.25 V to 0.0 V (step potential 10 mV, modulation amplitude 50 m V, 

scan rate 33.5 m V s-1, non-stirred solution), resulting in an analytical signal due to the 

reduction of AuCl4
- at +0.45 V. 

 

 

 

Electrocatalytic detection of AuNPs 

Chronoamperograms were obtained by placing a mixture of 25 µ L of 2 M HCl and 25 

µL of  t he A uNP s olution ( different c oncentrations) ont o t he s urface o f t he e lectrodes 

and, subsequently, holding the working electrode at a potential of +1.35 V for 1 min and 

then a negative potential of -1.00 V for 100 s.  

 

Direct voltammetric detection of CdSe/ZnS QDs 

A drop of 50 uL of the desired QD in PBS concentration was suspended on the surface 

of t he electrode and  a  p otential of  -0.15 V  was applied f or 60 s  (conditioning s tep). 

Later, in the accumulation step, a deposition potential of -1.5 V  for 120s was applied to 

promote the el ectrochemical reduction of Zn2+ ions contained in the shell s tructure o f 

QD to Zn0. Then, the reduced zinc is oxidized back to zinc ions by SWV scanning from 

-1.5 V to -0.15 V (step potential 3 mV, modulation amplitude 30 mV and frequency 15 

Hz), resulting in an analytical signal. 
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